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Introduction
This book is intended for beginning and intermediate learners of
Arabic. You could be studying in a group or by yourself. Either way,
you should find this book an essential and accessible introduction to
Arabic verbs and grammar and a helpful on-going reference.

We are assuming a basic knowledge of the Arabic script as it is not
possible to teach this skill within the parameters of this guide.
However, to help you we have also included transliteration
throughout, using a simplified system (see Appendix (i), page 124).

Arabic Verbs and the Essentials of Grammar aims to make Arabic
grammar more understandable by presenting it in an accessible
style. This guide covers most of what you will need to know about
Arabic verbs during your study of modern Arabic, and also provides
a useful summary of the main grammar points.

This is a study aid rather than a course. However, there is progression
in the two main parts of the book, or you can simply dip in to brush
up on a particular area.

Verb Index
This second edition also includes a comprehensive Verb Index
listing 400 high-frequency Arabic Verbs (including all those in this
book). The index will enable you to look up individual verbs in
Arabic or English alphabetical order and find out their
pronunciation, root letters and type. You will then be able to
reference them to the relevant sections in this book. Not only this,
you will also gain a better insight into how the Arabic verbal
system works in general, and so be able to use other advanced
dictionaries and references more effectively. 

We hope you find this book a useful tool in your study of Arabic.
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1The Arabic root
system

The key to understanding how Arabic grammar works is in its system
of roots. Once you understand how roots work, you can start to identify
which are the root letters of a word and understand the patterns they
produce. You will then be able to form the different structures
following the patterns and use your knowledge to pronounce words
correctly and to guess at the meaning of vocabulary.

We can begin by looking at some English words:

necessary
unnecessary
necessitate
necessarily
necessity

As a speaker of English, you can see that these words are connected in
meaning. You see the combination of letters “necess” and you know
that this word is connected with the meaning of “needing.” You can
recognize the extra letters on the beginning and end of the word as
additional to the meaning: un- meaning “not”; the ending -ity showing
that the word is a noun; -ly that it is an adverb, etc.

Now look at these Arabic words:

(kataba) he wrote
(kitaab) book
(maktab) office
(yaktub) he writes
(kaatib) writer

Öàc

ÜÉàc

Öàµe

Öàµj

ÖJÉc
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Can you spot the three Arabic letters that appear in each of the words
on the previous page? You should be able to see that these letters
appear in all the words:

(Look at Appendix (i) if you need to remind yourself of the Arabic
alphabet.)

Notice that the letters appear in the same order in all of the words: the
kaaf comes first, then the taa’, and finally the baa’. These three letters,
in this order, are the root.

Look back at the previous page again and see if you can spot these
three root letters in all the words. Notice that sometimes there are other
letters as well as the root letters, but the root letters will always appear
in the same sequence.

The root sequence we have looked at (kaaf, taa’, baa’) is connected
with the meaning of “writing.” Whenever you see a word with this
root, it probably has something to do with writing. The root letters
mushroom into many different possible words. For example, when the
root letters are put into a particular pattern with the letter miim (Ω) at the
front, the meaning becomes “a place of writing,” or “a desk/an office”:

(maktab)

The vast majority of Arabic words contain three root letters, as in the
example above. Much of Arabic grammar is concerned with
manipulating the three root letters into different patterns. If you look
back at the English words on the first page of this chapter, you will 

f)(kaa∑.1 aa’)(tä.2 aa’)(bÜ.3

Ö`à`c

root letter 1root letter 2root letter 3

Öàµe

The Arabic root system     7



8     The Arabic root system

see that most of the changes take place at the beginning and the end of
the word, leaving the core untouched. Arabic, on the other hand, adds
letters, or combinations of letters, between the root letters, as well as
on the beginning and end. Look at the word for “book” (kitaab):

As a symbol to represent the three root letters of any word, Arabic
grammar uses the letters π©a (f/´/l). So the word for “office” – Önàrµne

(maktab) – is the πn©rØne (maf´al) pattern; i.e., the root letters have ma ( ǹe)

before them, a sukuun (r̀ `) over the first root letter and a fatHa (ǹ `) over

the second root letter. In the same way, the word áHÉàpc (kitaaba) would

be the ádÉ©pa (fi´aala) pattern, Öoàoc (kutub) would be the πo©oa (fu´ul)
pattern, etc. In the first chapters of the book, we have tried to also use
other common words to illustrate the patterns. However, later we have
introduced more examples using π©a, since this is the convention
understood most widely by both native speakers and Arabists.

You will find the root system very helpful once you have understood
the concept and been introduced to some of the more common patterns.
Native Arabic speakers have an instinctive understanding of how their
language works, but as a learner you will need to approach it more
methodically. Soon you will begin to see the pattern and the shape of
words, and the structure of the language will start to become apparent.

Using a dictionary
It is worth adding a note about how to use an Arabic dictionary. It is
possible to put Arabic in strict alphabetical order as we do in English,
and this is becoming more common in the age of computerized

ÖÉà`c

root letter 1

additional letter (’alif)

root letter 2root letter 3
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alphabetization (see page 124 for the order of the Arabic letters).
However, the most widely used dictionary for learners (A Dictionary of
Modern Written Arabic, Hans Wehr) uses a system based on the root
letters of the word. This means all words with the same root letters are
grouped together. You will need to try and figure out the root letters of
a word before you can look it up in the dictionary. Here is an example,
showing the root Öàc (katab):

basic root

other words from
the same root



The Arabic–English verb index on pages 128–143 of this book is
arranged in strict alphabetical order. From this you can identify the root
letters for a particular verb, enabling you to look it up in Wehr’s
dictionary, and other similarly arranged references.

10     The Arabic root system



Part One: 
Arabic Verbs
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Arabic is relatively straightforward when it comes to tenses. Some
languages have many tenses and are very specific about the time of an
action and whether or not the action has been completed. Arabic
grammar is vague about time and there are only two basic tenses:

• The past (or perfect)

• The present (or imperfect)

The Past
In a simple regular verb, the basic past tense will look like this:

(kataba): (he) wrote

(shariba): (he) drank

(Hamala): (he) carried

The three root letters are all followed by a vowel. In most cases this is
all fatHas (kataba/Hamala), but sometimes the second vowel is a
KaSra (shariba). (In rare cases, the second vowel is a Damma (u), but
you can ignore these verbs since you are not likely to see or use them.)

If we take off the final vowel, this nƒog (“he”/“it”) part of the verb (third
person masculine singular) becomes the base, or stem of the past tense.
Different endings can be added to this past stem depending on who is
carrying out the action (the subject of the verb). So, nnÖnànc (kataba) is “he

wrote” and Önànc (katab) is the past stem. If we add the ending oä (tu) to

the stem, it becomes oârÑnànc (katabtu) – “I wrote”; if we add Énæ (naa), it

becomes ÉærÑnànc (katabnaa) – “we wrote,” etc. Here is a table showing all
the endings for the past tense:

2Regular verbs: 
The basic tenses

nÖnà nc

nÜ pô n°T

nπ nªnM

» p°VÉŸG

ṕQÉ°†nŸG

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 



I

you (masc.*)

you (fem.*)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Ending

(tu)

(ta)

(ti)

(a)

(at)

(naa)

(tum)

(tunna)

(uu)

(na)

Example

(katabtu)

(katabta)

(katabti)

(kataba)

(katabat)

(katabnaa)

(katabtum)

(katabtunna)

(katabuu)

(katabna)

14 Arabic Verbs     

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oä

nä

pä

ǹ

râ ǹ

Énf

rºoJ

søoJ

Gƒ ò**

n¿

oârÑnàc

nârÑnà nc

pârÑnà nc

nÖnà nc

rânÑnà nc

ÉnærÑnà nc

rºoàrÑnà nc

søoàrÑnà nc

GƒoÑnà nc

nørÑnà nc

singular

plural

* For an explanation of masculine and feminine genders, see page 107.
** An extra ’alif (G) is written after the waaw (ƒ) but is silent.

Note that you will not meet or need the feminine plurals as often as the
masculine plurals. This is because you only use the feminine plural if
all the people in a group are female. If the group is mixed male and
female, the masculine is used. Therefore, this form is the most
important to learn and become familiar with in the first place. There
are also different endings for two people (the dual). To make it easier
to absorb the basics first, an explanation of the dual and its associated
verb endings has been separated. Refer to Chapters 17 and 28 for an
explanation of the dual if you need it.



You do not have to use the personal pronouns (he, she, etc.) before the
verb as you do in English. If you see an Arabic sentence like this:

(She) wrote a letter to her mother.

you can tell it is “she” because of the ending of the verb (katabat). The
sentence could be more specific and say exactly who wrote the letter
(the subject of the verb). Then you would see:

Fatma wrote a letter to her mother.

Notice that in written Arabic the subject (Fatma) usually comes after
the verb (wrote). More explanation of word order can be found in
Chapter 11.

The Present

The present is used for an action (or state) which is still going on
(unfinished). Whereas the past is formed by adding endings to a stem,
the present adds letters on the beginning and end of a different present
stem to show the subject of the verb. Look first at the present verb
below. These letters on the beginning and end are underlined in the
third column. Can you identify the stem that appears throughout?

Regular verbs: the basic tenses     15

.É n¡ueoC’ ádÉ°S pQ ânÑnà nc

.É n¡ueoC’ ádÉ°S pQ áªWÉa ânÑnà nc

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

’aktub(u*)

taktub(u*)

taktubiina

yaktub(u*)

taktub(u*)

ÉfnCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oÖoà rcnCG

oÖoàrµnJ

nÚpÑoàrµnJ

oÖoàrµnj

oÖoàrµnJ

singular

* The final ending (u) on some of the verbs above has been put in
parentheses because it is not usually pronounced.



If you look at the table, you can see that the present stem — which
appears in all the examples — is Öoàrµ` (ktub): the three root letters k/t/b,
with no vowel after the first letter and a Damma ( ò`` ) after the second.

The different letters added on the beginning and end (prefixes and
suffixes) are arranged around this present stem to show the subject of
the verb. For example:

16 Arabic Verbs     

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

naktub(u)

taktubuuna

taktubna

yaktubuuna

yaktubna

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oÖoàrµnf

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnJ

nørÑoàrµnJ

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnj

nørÑoàrµnj

plural

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnj  =  n¿ oh  +  `Ñoà rc  +  ǹj (Read this way.)

prefix (ya)stem (ktub)suffix (uuna)yaktubuuna
(they write)

++=

nÚ p°ù p∏rénJ  =  nøpj  +  `°ù p∏rL  +  ǹJ

prefix (ta)stem (jlis)suffix (iina)tajlisiina
(you [fem.] sit)

++=

We can apply the same principle to another verb:
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The present is used for both continuous and habitual actions or states,
where in English we might use a different tense:

The children play football on Friday(s).

Your friend is sitting in my chair!

As with the past, the vowel on the second root letter varies in the
present. If the middle vowel on the past is a kasra, then it usually
changes to a fatHa in the present:

shariba (he drank)
yashrab (he drinks)

However, the majority of verbs have fatHa as the middle vowel of the
past and, for these verbs, there is no rule to follow in the present. If
you need to know the vowel, you can look in a dictionary where you
will find the middle vowel written after the entry:

Remember that in most cases the middle vowel will not affect the
meaning of the text or your understanding of it. Most Arabic is written
without vowels and you will probably learn the more common middle
vowels over time. Don’t worry too much about this aspect. Native
speakers will usually understand you as long as the root letters and the
patterns are correct.

!…ón©r≤ne ‘ n∂o≤jpó n°U ¢ùp∏rénj

.á©rªo÷G Ω rƒnj IôoµdG ∫ÉØ rWnC’G Ön©r∏nj

nÜpô n°T

Ünô r°ûnj

root letters
of verb

middle vowel 
of present



The Future

If you want to talk about the future in Arabic, you also use the present
tense. Often the word (sawfa) or the prefix     (sa) are added to
the front of the verb to indicate the future.

We are going to the Egyptian museum tomorrow.

The farmer will plant potatoes in the Fall.       

Summary of basic tenses

• There are only two basic tenses in Arabic:
the past 
the present 

• The past stem is formed from the three root letters with a fatHa
after the first root and a fatHa (or sometimes a kasra) after the
second root letter (katab/sharib). Endings are added to the stem
to show the subject of the verb.

• The present stem is formed from the three root letters with a
vowel after the second (ktub/shrab/jlis). Prefixes, and sometimes
also endings, are added to the stem to show the subject of the verb.

• The future may be made by adding (sawfa) or     (sa) to
the present.

18 Arabic Verbs     

n± rƒ n°S

n± rƒ n°S

` n°S

` n°S

.GkónZ q…ô r°üpŸG ∞nërànŸG ¤pEG Öngrònæ n°S

.∞jônÿG ‘ ¢ùpWÉ£nÑdG ìÓnØdG ńQrõnj n± rƒ n°S



3Irregular verbs: 
introduction

Irregular verbs can be defined as verbs that act differently from the
basic patterns in all or some cases. Unfortunately for the learner,
Arabic has many irregular verbs (although some are more irregular
than others!) These fall into three categories and include some of the
most common verbs:

•  Verbs with waaw (h) or yaa’ (…) as one of the root letters

•  Verbs with hamza (A) as one of the root letters
• Doubled verbs, where the second and third letters of the root are 

the same 

The first category is the most common, and verbs in this category also
display the most irregularities.

To help you remember the irregular verbs, we have chosen common
verbs in each category to illustrate the patterns in which they appear.
The verbs you see in the tables and examples in the following chapters
are those you will probably encounter on a regular basis and will need
to communicate in Arabic. By studying the way they work and meeting
them frequently in spoken and written Arabic, these verbs should help
to establish the irregular patterns in your mind.

The irregular verbs are covered first in the basic tenses (see Chapter 2
for a review of these tenses). Later chapters cover the various forms
and variations. If you need to access this information immediately, go
straight to the relevant chapter which will show you how each type of
irregular verb behaves in these circumstances. If you want a general
overview, work your way more systematically through the chapters in
the order they are presented. 

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 



4Irregular verbs: 
Verbs with waaw or yaa’
as a root letter

Waaw (h) and yaa’ (…) are often called weak letters, and the verbs they
contain called weak verbs. These letters do not have a strong sound,
unlike letters such as baa’ (Ü) or kaaf (∑), and often drop out of words
or become vowel sounds when put into the various patterns.

Weak verbs are the largest category of irregular verbs. They can be
subdivided into three types depending on which of the root letters is
affected:

•  Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the first root letter (assimilated verbs)
•  Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the second root letter (hollow verbs)
•  Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root letter (defective verbs)

Waaw or yaa’ as first root letter
This is one of the simplest irregular patterns. 

•  Verbs with yaa’ as the first root letter are rare and almost completely
regular. 

•  Verbs with waaw as the first root letter are regular in the past
(perfect) tense:

We found a bug (flaw) in the program. 

.èneÉfrônÑdG ‘ áq∏pY ÉfrónL nh

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 
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The government promised a reduction in taxes after the elections.

They arrived in Chicago by airplane.

In the present, the first root letter almost always drops out 
completely:

(yaSil)  he arrives (from the root π°Uh)

(yajiduuna)  they find  (from the root óLh)

(taDa´)  she puts  (from the root ™°Vh)

Compare this to the regular form of the present Öoàrµnj (yaktub). In the
assimilated verb, the first root letter has disappeared altogether from
the stem, leaving just the second and third root letters (Sil/jid/Da´).

The table below shows more fully the present tense for the verb
(to arrive):

.äÉHÉîpàrf’G ór©nH ÖpFGô s°†dG ¢†«ØrînàpH áeƒµo◊G änónY nh

.IôpFÉ£dÉH ƒZÉµ«°T ¤pEG Gƒo∏ n°U nh

π p°ünj

n¿hoópénj

™ n°†nJ

π p°ünj/nπ n°U nh

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

’aSil(u)

taSil(u)

taSiliina

yaSil(u)

taSil(u)

ÉfnCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oπ p°UnCG

oπ p°ünJ

nÚp∏ p°ünJ

oπ p°ünj

oπ p°ünJ

singular
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Waaw or yaa’ as second root letter
This group of verbs contains some of the most commonly used verbs in
the Arabic language. They are called hollow verbs because the second
(middle) root letter is often replaced by a long or short vowel.

Hollow verbs in the past

In the past tense, all hollow verbs have a long aa sound ( É ǹ` ) instead of

the middle root letter for ƒg (he/it), »g (she/it) and ºg (they):

(kaana : “he/it was”) from the root: ¿ƒc

(zaarat : “she visited”) from the root: QhR

(baa´uu : “they sold”) from the root:™«H

(Taara: “he/it flew”) from the root: ÒW

The other parts of the verb have a short vowel instead of the middle
root letter (see separate chapter for dual verbs). This is usually a
Damma if the middle root letter is a waaw, and a kasra if it is a yaa’:

(kuntu: “I was”) from the root: ¿ƒc

(zurnaa: “we visited”) from the root: QhR

(bi´tum : “you [pl.] sold”) from the root:™«H

(Tirti: “you [fem.] flew”) from the root: ÒW

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

naSil(u)

taSiluuna

taSilna

yaSiluuna

yaSilna

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oπ p°ünf

n¿ƒo∏ p°ünJ

nør∏ p°ünJ

n¿ƒo∏ p°ünj

nør∏ p°ünj

plural

n¿Énc

ränQGnR

GƒoYÉnH

nQÉ nW

oâræoc

ÉnfrQoR

rºoàr©pH
pärôpW
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.É k°†jône n¿Éc

as ill.He w

FÉ£dG änQÉWp÷G n¥ rƒna Iôp.∫ÉÑ

ains.ntr the mouevw orplane fleThe ai

?∑Qƒj ƒ«f ‘ rºoµàr«nH ºoà©pH rπng

rk?w Yor house in Neouou sold ye yvHa

.¢ùrenCG ∞nërànŸG ÉnfrQoR

y.rdaestem yisited the museuWe v

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Verbs with waaw*
(QGR to visit)

(zurtu)

(zurta)

(zurti)

(zaara)

(zaarat)

(zurnaa)

(zurtum)

(zurtunna)

(zaaruu)

(zurna)

Verbs with yaa’
(QÉW to fly)

(Tirtu)

(Tirta)

(Tirti)

(Taara)

(Taarat)

(Tirnaa)

(Tirtum)

(Tirtunna)

(Taaruu)

(Tirna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oä rQ oR

nä rQ oR

pä rQ oR

nQG nR

rä nQG nR

Énf rQ oR

rºoJ rQ oR

søoJ rQ oR

Gh oQG nR

n¿ rQ oR

oä rô pW

nä rô pW

pä rô pW

nQÉ nW

rä nQÉ nW

Énf rô pW

rºoJ rô pW

søoJ rô pW

Gh oQÉ nW

n¿ rô pW

singular

plural

This table summarizes the past tense for hollow verbs:

* See page 24 for exceptions. 
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There are a few hollow verbs that behave in the past like verbs with
yaa’ as the middle root letter, but which actually have waaw in the
middle. One of the most common verbs of this type is “to sleep,” from
the root letters Ωƒf:

From the table on page 23, you might have noticed that there is a short
vowel in the middle of hollow verbs when there is a sukuun ( r` ) over
the third root letter. This is a general rule for hollow verbs and is worth
remembering as it works for all types, tenses, and forms of hollow
verbs:

•  Sukuun over third root letter of regular verb =
short vowel in the middle of irregular hollow verb

• Vowel over third root letter of regular verb =
long vowel in the middle of irregular hollow verb

Hollow verbs in the present
In the present tense, hollow verbs also follow the rules highlighted
above. Since the present tense usually has a vowel after the third root
letter (even if this is not always pronounced), this means that hollow
verbs in this tense are characterized mainly by a long vowel in the
middle. The difference is that, whereas in the past the long vowel in the
middle is always a long aa (kaana), in the present it is a long ii if the
second root letter is a yaa’ and usually a long uu if the second root
letter is a waaw:

(yazuur[u]: “he visits”) from the root QhR

(yabii´uuna: “they sell”) from the root ™«H

Verbs like Ωƒf (see above) are the exception since they have a long aa

.É¡qeoCG ôjô n°S ‘ râneÉf

ed.s b’rr motheShe slept in he

.ìÉnÑ n°üdG ≈sànM oârªpf

rning.ntil moI slept u

oQhoõnj

n¿ƒo©«pÑnj
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in the middle of the present:

(yanaam[u]) he sleeps
(yanaamuuna) they sleep

Here is a complete table and some examples showing the three
different types of hollow verb in the present. Pay the most attention to
learning the first two types. The third type has been included mainly
for recognition. Notice that only the less common feminine plurals
have a sukuun over the third root letter and a short vowel in the middle.
As in the past, this vowel depends on the middle root letter.  

oΩÉnænj

n¿ƒoeÉnænj

Most verbs 
with waaw

(’azuur[u])

(tazuur[u])

(tazuuriina)

(yazuur[u])

(tazuur[u])

(nazuur[u])

(tazuuruuna)

(tazurna)

(yazuuruuna)

(yazurna)

Verbs with
yaa’

(’aTiir[u])

(taTiir[u])

(taTiiriina)

(yaTiir[u])

(taTiir[u])

(naTiir[u])

(taTiiruuna)

(taTirna)

(yaTiiruuna)

(yaTirna)

Verbs like 
ΩÉæj ,ΩÉf

(’anaam[u])

(tanaam[u])

(tanaamiina)

(yanaam[u])

(tanaam[u])

(nanaam[u])

(tanaamuuna)

(tanamna)

(yanaamuuna)

(yanamna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oQhoRnCG

oQhoõnJ

nøjQhoõnJ

oQhoõnj

oQhoõnJ

oQhoõnf

n¿hoQhoõnJ

n¿rQoõnJ

n¿hoQhoõnj

n¿rQoõnj

oÒpWnCG

oÒp£nJ

nøjÒp£nJ

oÒp£nj

oÒp£nJ

oÒp£nf

n¿hoÒp£nJ

n¿rôp£nJ

n¿hoÒp£nj

n¿rôp£nj

oΩÉnfnCG

oΩÉnænJ

nÚpeÉnænJ

oΩÉnænj

oΩÉnænJ

oΩÉnænf

n¿ƒoeÉnænJ

nørªnænJ

n¿ƒoeÉnænj

nørªnænj

singular

plural
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Waaw or yaa’ as third root letter
This group of verbs is sometimes called defective verbs. There are three
main types:

•  Verbs with waaw as the last root letter. 
•  Verbs with yaa’ as the last root letter and fatHa as the middle vowel 

in the past
•  Verbs with yaa’ as the last root letter and kasra as the middle vowel 

in the past

In the past tense, the first two types are reasonably regular. Only the parts
of the verb for ƒg (he/it), »g (she/it) and ºg (they) are irregular:

From the root ƒµ°T:
(shakaa: “he complained”) 
(shakat: “she complained”) 
(shakaw: “they complained”) 

From the root »°ûe:
(mashaa: “he walked”) 
(mashat: “she walked”) 
(mashaw: “they walked”) 

All of the irregular parts of these two types are pronounced the same. 
The only difference is the spelling of Éµ°T (shakaa) with a final ’alif,

.ôr¡ n°T qπoc ÉæÑnàrµne Qhoõnj q» p°ù«pFnôdG ÉæfƒHnR

ry month.evfice efr oisits our client vr majoOu

 .á∏rªo÷G QÉséoàd ∫ƒ o°ürënŸG ™«pÑnf

rs.rop to wholesaleWe sell the c

.Iô°ûnY á«pfÉnãdG áYÉ°ùdG  Ω rƒnj qπoc ΩÉnfnCG

e o’clock.elvy at twry daevo to sleep e I g

Énµ n°T

rânµ n°T

G rƒnµ n°T

≈ n°ûne

râ n°ûne

G rƒ n°ûne
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and ≈°ûe (mashaa) with a final yaa’ (without the dots). (Look at
Appendix (i) if you want to know more details about this final yaa’
which is pronounced aa and known as ’alif maqsuura.) The differences
between these two types of verbs are more apparent in the regular parts
of the past:

(shakawtu : “I complained”) from the root: ƒµ°T

(mashaynaa : “we walked”) from the root: »°ûe

(ramayta : “you threw”) from the root:»eQ

(rajawtum: “you [pl.] requested/hoped”) from the root: ƒLQ

Most defective verbs follow one of the two patterns above. However,
there are some verbs with yaa’ as the last root letter and kasra as the
middle vowel that follow a different pattern. Two common examples
are the verbs          (nasiya – to forget) and         (laqiya – to meet).
These verbs have a long ii in many parts of the past tense, e.g. oâ«p°ùnf

(nasiitu) – “I forgot.”

The following table summarizes the past tense for all three main types
of defective verbs:

oä rƒnµ°T

Énær« n°ûne

nâr«nenQ

rºoJ rƒnLnQ

n» p°ùnf n»p≤nd

defective type 1
(Éµ°T to complain)

(shakawtu)

(shakawta)

(shakawti)

(shakaa)

(shakat)

defective type 2
(≈°ûe to walk)

(mashaytu)

(mashayta)

(mashayti)

(mashaa)

(mashat)

defective type 3
(»ù°f to forget)

(nasiitu)

(nasiita)

(nasiiti)

(nasiya)

(nasiyat)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

 oä rƒnµ n°T

nä rƒnµ n°T

pä rƒnµ n°T

Énµ n°T

rânµ n°T

 oâr« n°ûne

nâr« n°ûne

pâr« n°ûne

≈ n°ûne

râ n°ûne

oâ« p°ùnf

nâ« p°ùnf

pâ« p°ùnf

n» p°ùnf

rân« p°ùnf

singular
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Here are the three types of defective verbs in the present tense:

(nashkuu)

(tashkuuna*)

(tashkuuna)

(yashkuuna*)

(yashkuuna)

(namshii)

(tamshuuna*)

(tamshiina)

(yamshuuna*)

(yamshiina)

(nansaa)

(tansawna)

(tansayna)

(yansawna)

(yansayna)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

ƒoµ r°ûnf

n¿ƒoµ r°ûnJ

n¿ƒoµ r°ûnJ

n¿ƒoµ r°ûnj

n¿ƒoµ r°ûnj

» p°ûr‰

n¿ƒ o°ûrªnJ

nÚ p°ûrªnJ

n¿ƒ o°ûrªnj

nÚ p°ûrÁ

≈ n°ùrænf

n¿ rƒ n°ùrænJ

nør« n°ùrænJ

n¿ rƒ n°ùrænj

nør« n°ùrænj

plural

defective type 1
(ƒµ°ûj to complain)

(’ashkuu)

(tashkuu)

(tashkiina*)

(yashkuu)

(tashkuu)

defective type 2
(»°ûÁ to walk)

(’amshii)

(tamshii)

(tamshiina*)

(yamshii)

(tamshii)

defective type 3
(≈ù°æj to forget)

(’ansaa)

(tansaa)

(tansayna)

(yansaa)

(tansaa)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

ƒoµ r°TnCG

ƒoµ r°ûnJ

nÚpµ r°ûnJ

ƒoµ r°ûnj

ƒoµ r°ûnJ

» p°ûrenCG

» p°ûrªnJ

nÚ p°ûrªnJ

» p°ûrÁ

» p°ûrªnJ

≈ n°ùrfnCG

≈ n°ùrænJ

nør« n°ùrænJ

≈ n°ùrænj

≈ n°ùrænJ

singular

defective type 1
(Éµ°T to complain)

(shakawnaa)

(shakawtum)

(shakawtunna)

(shakaw)

(shakawna)

defective type 2
(≈°ûe to walk)

(mashaynaa)

(mashaytum)

(mashaytunna)

(mashaw)

(mashayna)

defective type 3
(»ù°f to forget)

(nasiinaa)

(nasiitum)

(nasiitunna)

(nasuu)

(nasiina)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

 Énf rƒnµ n°T

rºoJ rƒnµ n°T

søoJ rƒnµ n°T

G rƒnµ n°T

n¿ƒµ n°T

 nÉær« n°ûne

rºoàr« n°ûne

søoàr« n°ûne

 G rƒ n°ûne

nør« n°ûne

Énæ« p°ùnf

rºoà« p°ùnf

søoà« p°ùnf

Gƒ o°ùnf

nÚ p°ùnf

plural

* Notice that the weak third root letter drops out altogether in these cases.
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Notice that defective verbs in the present tense can usually be spotted
because they have a long vowel instead of the third root letter. In type 1
this is a long uu (yashkuu); in type 2 a long ii (yamshii) and in type 3 a
long aa (yansaa) — but note this is written with ’alif maqsura, see 
Appendix (i). Some of the changes that happen are not very logical and
can be difficult to remember. Concentrate on the most common parts
first. Leave the other parts (e.g., feminine plural) until you feel
confident with the basic patterns.

Summary of weak verbs 

•  Weak verbs are those which have waaw (h) or yaa’ (…) as one
of the root letters.

• There are three types of weak verb:
Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the first root letter (assimilated verbs)
Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the second root letter (hollow verbs)
Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root letter (defective verbs)

• Assimilated verbs are mainly regular except the first root letter
almost always drops out in the present tense.

• Hollow verbs have a vowel in the middle instead of the second
root letter. This is a short vowel if the third root letter has a
sukuun ( r` ) over it, and a long vowel if it does not.

• Defective verbs are characterized by a long vowel (aa/uu/ii) or
a diphthong (ay/aw) instead of the third root letter, but do not
always behave predictably. Each pattern should be learned
individually.



5Irregular verbs: 
Doubled verbs

Doubled verbs are those where the third root letter is the same as the
second root letter. They are one of the simplest forms of irregular verbs
to master. The general rule is similar to the rule for hollow verbs and is
dependent on the vowel over the third root letter:

• Sukuun over third root letter of regular verb =
second and third root letters written separately in doubled verb

• Vowel over third root letter of regular verb =
second and third root letters written together in doubled verb

For example, the past tense pattern         (katabuu – they wrote) has the
vowel Damma ( ò``) over the third root letter. So, in a doubled verb, the
second and third root letters would be written together with a shadda
( q̀``) in this pattern:

(shakkuu : “they doubted”) from the root:
(raddat : “she replied”) from the root:

However, the past tense pattern         (katabnaa – “we wrote”) has a
sukuun ( r` ) over the third root letter. So in a doubled verb, the second
and third root letters would be written separately in this pattern:

(shakaknaa : “we doubted”) 
(radadtu : “I replied”)  

The same rules apply to the present tense (look back at Chapter 2 if
you need to remind yourself of the patterns for regular verbs). 

GƒoÑnànc

ÉnærÑnànc

 q∂ n°T

qOQ
Gƒtµ n°T

räsOnQ

Énærµnµ n°T

oärOnOnQ
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As most parts of the present tense have a vowel after the third root
letter, this means that you will see the root letters in a doubled verb
written together in most cases. In addition, the middle vowel of the
present tense (mostly Damma in doubled verbs) shifts back over the
first root letter:

Here is a table summarizing the past and present patterns for doubled
verbs. A good exercise is to cover the column showing the doubled verb
and see if you can predict the pattern according to the rules on page 30.

.ÒNC’G n∂pHÉ£pN ≈n∏nY n∑ôoµ r°TnCG r¿nCG qO nhnCG

r.r last letteour you foI’d like to thank y
.GkQ rƒna É¡nàrÑn∏ nW »àndG äÉeƒ∏r©nŸÉpH n∑tóoenCÉ n°S

ou requested immediately.rmation you the infoI will send y

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Doubled verbs in
the past

radadtu

radadta

radadti

radda

raddat

radadnaa

radadtum

radadtunna

radduu

radadna

Doubled verbs in
the present

’arudd(u)

tarudd(u)

taruddiina

yarudd(u)

tarudd(u)

narudd(u)

tarudduuna

tardudna

yarudduuna

yardudna

ÉfCG

nârfCG

pârfCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfCG

søoàfCG

º og

sø og

oä rO nO nQ

nä rO nO nQ

pä rO nO nQ

sO nQ

rä sO nQ

Énf rO nO nQ

rºoJ rO nO nQ

søoJ rO nO nQ

Gh tO nQ

n¿ rO nO nQ

tO oQnCG

tO oônJ

nøj uO oônJ

tO oônj

tO oônJ

tO oônf

n¿h tO oônJ

n¿ rO oO rônJ

n¿h tO oônj

n¿ rO oO rônj

singular

plural
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A final cautionary note about doubled verbs: many spoken dialects
treat these verbs in the past like verbs with yaa’ as the final root 
letter (see Defective verbs, Chapter 4). This means that many native 
speakers would say         (radaynaa) for “we replied” rather than the
grammatically correct         (radadnaa). In fact, this is also a common
written error among native speakers. This can be confusing to a learner
and is worth a special mention.

Summary of doubled verbs 

•  Doubled verbs have the same second and third root letter.

•  There are simple rules governing the way these verbs behave:
the doubled root letters are written separately if the third root
letter has a sukuun ( r̀  ) over it, and written together if it does not.

ÉærjnOnQ
ÉfrOnOnQ



6Irregular verbs: 
Verbs with hamza

The hamza can be an enigmatic letter. The nearest analogy in English
is the apostrophe. In both cases there is uncertainty as to when and
how to use it, even among native speakers. The apostrophe causes more
errors in English than virtually anything else and the hamza probably
has this dubious distinction in Arabic. Whereas in English we ask
ourselves: “Should the apostrophe come before the s or after the s?,”
in Arabic the question becomes: “Which letter should carry the hamza?”
When you review this chapter, it is always worth reminding yourself
that you are not alone in finding the hamza sometimes elusive. Read
the general guidelines but be prepared to refer to the tables regularly.

The hamza itself is considered a consonant, not a vowel, pronounced as
a short glottal stop — see Appendix (i) for more detail on
pronunciation. Many verbs have hamza as one of the root letters. It can
be any of the three root letters and is found in some common verbs.

Like the apostrophe, the rules (such as they exist) for hamza are more
concerned with where to place it than how to pronounce it. Verbs with
hamza as one of the root letters are mainly regular. The changes that
occur are in the letter that carries the hamza.

There are some guidelines for writing hamza. The simplest way to
predict how a particular pattern will be written is to look at the pattern
for regular verbs (see Chapter 2), and then apply the general rules on
the following page. Remember that there are exceptions and
alternatives. For individual verbs, check the tables in this chapter and
in the relevant chapters for derived forms or other patterns.

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 



General rules for verbs with hamza as one of the root letters

•  If the hamza is at the beginning of the verb, it is written on an ’alif:

)eta yeht( GCncn∏oƒG /)koot eh( GCnNnòn

•  If a pattern means you would need to write two ’alifs,
then these are combined as one with a madda sign over it ( BG ),

pronounced as a long aa: :)GCnGCrNoò fo daetsni ,”ekat I“( hduhkaa‘ – GBNpò

•  Otherwise, the letter carrying the hamza tends to relate to the 
vowel before the hamza:
– Damma before hamza = hamza written on waaw (Dh)

– Kasra before hamza = hamza written on yaa’without dots (Ç or `Ä`)

– FatHa before hamza = hamza written on ’alif (CG)

•  If the hamza has no vowel before it (i.e., the letter before has a
sukuun over it), then the rules above default to the vowel over 
the hamza itself: )sksa eh( jnù°rÉCn∫

Examples:

Don’t worry if these rules seem complicated. In the basic tenses there
are very few other irregularities, and the majority of patterns are
written with the hamza on an ’alif. If you refer to the tables on page

y ate) (the Gƒo∏ncnCGk)/(he toonònNnCG
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(he asks)∫nCÉ r°ùnj

.π r°ünØdG ‘ áq«pHnônY áq«pMnô r°ùne ÉnfrCGnônb

y in class.We read an Arabic pla

. ∞udnDƒoŸG ønY k’GnDƒ o°S ¢SuQnóoŸG oârdnCÉ n°S

r.r a question about the authoI asked the teache

...äÉæ«p©rÑ n°ùdG ‘ áq«Mô°ùŸG nÖnànc ∞udnDƒoŸG q¿EG n∫Énb

enties...vy in the ser wrote the plaHe said that the autho

 .∂rænÑdG ‘ p¬p∏nªnY øe nºpÄ n°S ¬sfC’...

ank.rk in the boas fed up with his wecause he wb...

òoNrCGnCGfake), instead o(I t’aakhudh–òoNBG
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Hamza as root 1
(òNCG: to take)

(’akhadhtu)

(’akhadhta)

(’akhadhti)

(’akhadha)

(’akhadhat)

Hamza as root 2 
(∫CÉ°S: to ask)

(sa’altu)

(sa’alta)

(sa’alti)

(sa’ala)

(sa’alat)

Hamza as root 3
(Dƒ£H: to be slow*)

(baTu’tu)

(baTu’ta)

(baTu’ti)

(baTu’a)

(baTu’at)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oärònNnCG

närònNnCG

pärònNnCG

nònNnCG

ränònNnCG

oârdCÉ n°S

nârdCÉ n°S

pârdCÉ n°S

n∫CÉ n°S

rândCÉ n°S

Dƒ o£nHr oä

Dƒ o£nHrnä

Dƒ o£nHrpä

Dƒ o£nHn

Dƒ o£nHnrä

singular

(’akhadhnaa)

(’akhadhtum)

(’akhadhtunna)

(’akhadhuu)

(’akhadhna)

(sa’alnaa)

(sa’altum)

(sa’altunna)

(sa’aluu)

(sa’alna)

(baTu’naa)

(baTu’tum)

(baTu’tunna)

(baTu’uu)

(baTu’na)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

ÉnfrònNnCG

rºoJrònNnCG

søoJrònNnCG

GhoònNnCG

n¿rònNnCG

ÉnærdCÉ n°S

rºoàrdCÉ n°S

søoàrdCÉ n°S

GƒodCÉ n°S

nørdCÉ n°S

Dƒ o£nHrÉnf

Dƒ o£nHrrºoJ

Dƒ o£nHrsøoJ

Dƒ o£nHoGh

Dƒ o£nHr¿n

plural

Past tense

*This verb is one of a very few that have Damma as the vowel on the middle root
letter (i.e., the • )in the past. It has been chosen to show how the hamza is usually
written when preceded by a Damma.

35, you will start to get a feel for how to write these verbs. 
Look at the general rules on page 34 in conjunction with the later
chapters if you need to find out how the verbs with hamza behave in
the derived forms or other patterns.
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Hamza as root 1
(òNCÉj: to take)

(’aakhudh[u])

(ta’khudh[u])

(ta’khudhiina)

(ya’khudh[u])

(ta’khudh[u])

Hamza as root 2
(∫CÉ°ùj: to ask)

(’as’al[u])

(tas’al[u])

(tas’aliina)

(yas’al[u])

(tas’al[u])

Hamza as root 3
(Dƒ£Ñj: to be slow)

(’abTu’[u])

(tabTu’[u])

(tabTu’iina)

(yabTu’[u])

(tabTu’[u])

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

òoNBG

òoNrCÉnJ

nøjpòoNrCÉnJ

òoNrCÉnj

òoNrCÉnJ

∫nCÉ r°SnCG

∫nCÉ r°ùnJ

nÚpdnCÉ r°ùnJ

∫nCÉ r°ùnj

∫CÉ r°ùnJ

Dƒ o£rHnCG

Dƒ o£rÑnJ

nøjpDƒ o£rÑnJ

Dƒ o£rÑnj

ƒ o£rÑnJ

singular

(na’khudh[u])

(ta’khudhuuna)

(ta’khudhna)

(ya’khudhuuna)

(ya’khudhna)

(nas’al[u])

(tas’aluuna)

(tas’alna)

(yas’aluuna)

(yas’alna)

(nabTu’[u])

(tabTu’uuna)

(tabTu’na)

(yabTu’uuna)

(yabTu’na)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

òoNrCÉnf

n¿hoòoNrCÉnJ

n¿ròoNrCÉnJ

n¿hoòoNrCÉnj

n¿ròoNrCÉnj

∫nCÉ r°ùnf

n¿ƒodnCÉ r°ùnJ

nørdnCÉ r°ùnJ

n¿ƒodnCÉ r°ùnj

nørdnCÉ r°ùnj

Dƒ o£rÑnf

Dƒ o£rÑnJo¿hn

Dƒ o£rÑnJr¿n

Dƒ o£rÑnjo¿hn

¿rDƒ o£rÑnjn

plural

Present tense

Remember that in the present tense the middle vowel will vary, as it
does with regular verbs (see page 17). In the case of verbs with hamza
as the second or third root letter, this could affect the spelling, although
a middle fatHa with the hamza carried by an ’alif (CG) is by far the most
common.



Summary of verbs with hamza

•  Irregularities in these verbs are mainly concerned with the
spelling (which letter carries the hamza).

•  There are some general rules which help to determine how the
hamza should be written.

•  There are also exceptions and alternatives which need to be
individually absorbed over time.
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7Derived forms of verbs:
Introduction

While Arabic is not rich in tenses, it makes up for this with its system
of verb patterns, or forms. All the verbs covered in Chapters 1 to 6
have been the basic, or root, form of the verb. The Arabic language
plays with this root to add subtle variations to the meaning.

If you look at these groups of words in English, you can see they have
different but connected meanings:

liquidate
liquefy
liquidize

validate
value
revalue

By adding different endings and prefixes, the meaning is slightly
changed. For example, as a native speaker you recognize that the prefix
“re-” means “to do something again.”

Arabic takes this principle much further with many different patterns
that add meaning to the original root form. These derived forms are the
major way in which Arabic achieves its richness of vocabulary. Look at
the following examples, all derived from the same root 

y killed) thealuuqat(Gƒo∏nànb

)red (“killed intensely”y massac) thealuuqatt(Gƒo∏sànb

)ried to kill”attled (“ty b) thealuuqaat (Gƒo∏nJÉnb

ry fought each othe) thealuuaqaatt (Gƒo∏nJÉn≤nJ
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All these are different forms of the same root πàb (q/t/l). The verb
ending associated with “they” in the past (uu) stays the same, but
different letters have been added between and before the root to add to
the original meaning.

There are eight significant derived forms. Some others exist, but are only
seen in poetry or archaic texts. Western scholars of Arabic refer to the
forms by Latin numbers: form II (“form two”), form III, form IV, etc.
However, native speakers will not be familiar with this. They will know
them by the present tense of the pattern, using the root π©a (f/´/l) — see

Chapter 1 for more about this. For example, the verb Gƒ∏nJÉb (they
battled), shown in the examples earlier, would be referred to as form III
by Arabists, but as the pattern πpYÉØoj (yufaa´il) by native speakers and
Arab grammarians. In the following chapters, we will refer to the
forms by their numbers, with the π©a pattern in brackets.

Most of the forms are connected with certain meanings — such as
trying to do something, doing something together, etc. — although
sometimes these meanings have strayed over time or have been
adopted for a new concept. All the derived forms do not exist for all
roots, but most roots have at least one or two forms in general
circulation. You will need to look in a dictionary under the root to
know exactly which forms exist. In addition, Arabic speakers will
sometimes make up new verbs from existing roots, either as a joke or
in an effort to be creative or poetic.

Although the derived forms can at first seem complicated, they are in
fact a useful aid for the learner. If you recognize a derived pattern and
know another word with the same root, you can often take a good
guess at the meaning even if you have never seen that particular word
before. The next three chapters will show you the derived patterns and
meanings connected with them, as well as any differences in how the
irregular verbs behave in these forms.



8Derived
forms II–IV

The first of the three main groups of derived forms is made up of
forms II (πu©nØoj – yufa´´il), III (πpYÉØoj – yufaa´il), and IV (πp©rØoj – yuf´il).

Characteristics
Past tense
• Form II is made by doubling the second root letter of the basic verb:

• Form III is made by adding a long aa (Én``) after the second root letter:

• Form IV is formed by adding an ’alif before the first root letter and a
sukuun ( r̀``) over it:

Present tense
In the present tense, these three forms have a Damma ( ò̀ `) as the first

vowel and a kasra ( p̀̀ `) as the last. Forms II and III have a fatHa ( ǹ̀ `) over
the first root letter. Form IV has a sukuun over the first root letter, as in
the past tense:

It is worth noting that forms II, III and IV are the only verb forms that
have a Damma as the opening vowel.

)ala´´farberm II v(fo   nπs©na➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

)ala´faarberm III v(fo   nπnYÉna➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

)ala´fa’rbe vrm IV(fo   nπn©ranCG➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

)il´´yufa(πu©nØojrm II:Fo

)il´yufaa(πpYÉnØojrm III:Fo

)il´yuf(πp©rØojrm IV:Fo
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Common meaning patterns
1. Forms II and IV can have the meaning of carrying out an action to
someone/something else (making a verb transitive or causative):

Sometimes a root can be put into forms II and IV with the same, or
almost the same, meaning. Watch for the subtle differences, e.g.:

2. Form II can also give a verb the meaning of doing something
intensively and/or repeatedly:

3. Form III often carries the meaning of “doing something with
someone else”:

➙to study) –rusadyrbeasic v(b ¢SoQrónj

to teach)ris –ryudarberm II v(fo ¢SuQnóoj

➙ecome hot)to b –naskhuyrbeasic v(bøoî r°ùnj

to heat [“to make something hot”])yusakhkhin –rberm II v(foøuî n°ùoj

➙o out)to g –akhrujyrbeasic v(bêoôrînj

ake something out”])e/eject [“to tvto remoyukhrij –rbe vrm IV(foêpôrîoj

➙w)to kno –lam´ayrbeasic v(bºn∏r©nj

ruct), and…to installim –´yurberm II v(foºu∏n©oj

rm)to infolim –´yurbe vrm IV(fo ºp∏r©oj

➙to kill) –aqtulyrbeasic v(b πoàr≤nj

re)to massacyuqattil –rberm II v(fo πuàn≤oj

➙to break) –raksayrbeasic v(bô n°ùrµnj

to smash up)r –yukassirberm II v(foô u°ùnµoj

➙to sit) –ajlisyrbeasic v(b ¢ùp∏rénj

to sit with [someone])yujaalis –rberm III v(fo ¢ùpdÉéoj

➙to do) –mal´ayrbeasic v(b πnªr©nj

reat/deal with [someone])to taamil –´yurberm III v(fo πpeÉ©oj
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4. Form III can also carry the meaning of “trying to do something”:

The verb “to try” is itself a form III verb:

Here is a table showing the past and present tenses for these three verb
forms, followed by some example sentences:

Past

➙to kill) –aqtulyrbeasic v(b πoàr≤nj

ry to kill”])attle [“to tto byuqaatil –rberm II v(fo πpJÉ≤oj

➙recede)re/pfoeto come b–asbiqyrbeasic v(b ≥pÑ r°ùnj

re”])foery to come bto race [“to tyusaabiq –rberm III v(fo ≥pHÉ°ùoj

)wilyuHaa (∫phÉëoj

Form II 
(fa´´ala)

(darrastu)

(darrasta)

(darrasti)

(darrasa)

(darrasat)

(darrasnaa)

(darrastum)

(darrastunna)

(darrasuu)

(darrasna)

Form III 
(faa´ala)

(saabaqtu)

(saabaqta)

(saabaqti)

(saabaqa)

(saabaqat)

(saabaqnaa)

(saabaqtum)

(saabaqtunna)

(saabaquu)

(saabaqna)

Form IV 
(’af´ala)

(’a´lamtu)

(’a´lamta)

(’a´lamti)

(’a´lama)

(’a´lamat)

(’a´lamnaa)

(’a´lamtum)

(’a´lamtunna)

(’a´lamuu)

(’a´lamna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oâ r°SsQnO

nâ r°SsQnO

pâ r°SsQnO

n¢SsQnO

râ n°SsQnO

Éæ r°SsQnO

rºoà r°SsQnO

søoà r°SsQnO

Gƒ°SsQnO

nø r°SsQnO

oâr≤nHÉ°S

nâr≤nHÉ°S

pâr≤nHÉ°S

n≥nHÉ°S

rân≤nHÉ°S

Éær≤nHÉ°S

rºoàr≤nHÉ°S

søoàr≤nHÉ°S

Gƒ≤nHÉ°S

nør≤nHÉ°S

oârªn∏rYnCG

nârªn∏rYnCG

pârªn∏rYnCG

nºn∏rYnCG

rânªn∏rYnCG

Éærªn∏rYnCG

rºoàrªn∏rYnCG

søoàrªn∏rYnCG

Gƒoªn∏rYnCG

nørªn∏rYnCG

singular

plural
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Present

Form II 
(yufa´´il)

(’udarris[u])

(tudarris[u])

(tudarrisiina)

(yudarris[u])

(tudarris[u])

(nudarris[u])

(tudarrisuuna)

(tudarrisna)

(yudarrisuuna)

(yudarrisna)

Form III (yufaa´il)

(’usaabiq[u])

(tusaabiq[u])

(tusaabiqiina)

(yusaabiq[u])

(tusaabiq[u])

(nusaabiq[u])

(tusaabiquuna)

(tusaabiqna)

(yusaabiquuna)

(yusaabiqna)

Form IV 
(yuf´il)

(’u´lim[u])

(tu´lim[u])

(tu´limiina)

(yu´lim[u])

(tu´lim[u])

(nu´lim[u])

(tu´limuuna)

(tu´limna)

(yu´limuuna)

(yu´limna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

¢SuQnOoCG

¢SuQnóoJ

nÚ°SuQnóoJ

¢SuQnóoj

¢SuQnóoJ

¢SuQnóof

n¿ƒ°SuQnóoJ

nø r°SuQnóoJ

n¿ƒ°SuQnóoj

nø r°SuQnóoj

≥pHÉ°SoCG

≥pHÉ°ùoJ

nÚ≤pHÉ°ùoJ

≥pHÉ°ùoj

≥pHÉ°ùoJ

≥pHÉ°ùof

n¿ƒ≤pHÉ°ùoJ

nør≤pHÉ°ùoJ

n¿ƒ≤pHÉ°ùoj

nør≤pHÉ°ùoj

ºp∏rYoCG

ºp∏r©oJ

nÚªp∏r©oJ

ºp∏r©oj

ºp∏r©oJ

ºp∏r©of

n¿ƒªp∏r©oJ

nørªp∏r©oJ

n¿ƒªp∏r©oj

nørªp∏r©oj

singular

plural

.ôrÑ n°üdG ºu∏n©oj ∂nª n°ùdG ór« n°U

atience.nting fish] teaches p: hulitFishing [

 .ô¡sædG ≈ndEG Öngrònf ¿nCG Ω rƒn«dG ∫phÉëoæ n°S

y.r todaeo to the rivry to gWe will t

.AÉŸG ânæsî n°S áj uƒn≤dG ¢ùrª n°ûdG

r.atermed the wan has wrong] su stlit:The hot [

 .ádÉHnõdG GƒLnôrNnCG ∫Éqªo©dG

e.garbaed the gve removrs harkeoThe w

fônàfp’G øpe q∞n∏pŸG Éær∏sªnMn.¢ùrenCG â

y.rdaesternet ywnloaded the file from the InteWe do
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Irregular verbs in forms II–IV
Verbs that are irregular in the basic form often also show irregularities
in the derived forms. You should still try to apply the same basic rules
for the different types of irregular verb: weak verbs, doubled verbs, and
verbs with hamza as a root letter (see Chapters 4–6). Note that, in
general, if a form requires doubling a root letter or separating root
letters with a long vowel, then a basic verb with a doubled or weak
root letter (waaw or yaa’) will often behave perfectly regularly when
put into these patterns. Here are some notes about how irregular verbs
behave in forms II–IV, followed by a summary table:

Doubled verbs:
• Doubled verbs behave as regular verbs in form II. (Doubling the

middle root letter means that the second and third root letters of a
doubled verb are always written separately.)

• Doubled verbs in forms III and IV follow the same rules as for the
basic doubled verb (see page 30). Form IV doubled verbs are much
more common than form III.

Verbs with hamza as a root letter:
• Verbs with hamza behave roughly as regular verbs, but see rules

about spelling on page 30. Note in particular the rule about writing
two hamzas carried by ’alif together as a madda ( BG ). This rule means
the past tense of forms III and IV starts with this combination when
hamza is the first root letter (see table).

• When hamza is the middle (second) root letter, you may see it by itself
on the line in form III because it follows a long vowel (see page 34).

Weak verbs:
• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the first or second root letter (assimilated

and hollow verbs) behave as regular verbs in forms II and III. 
• Assimilated verbs in form IV have a long uu vowel at the beginning

of the present tense (see table). 
• Hollow verbs in form IV behave as they do in the basic pattern. They

have a short vowel in the middle if the third root letter has a sukuun
over it, but this is the short vowel connected to the derived pattern
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and not to the original root. For example, “I wanted” = oärOnQCG (’aradtu).
The short vowel is a fatHa because the form IV past pattern is 
πn©raCG (’afala).

• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root (defective) behave irregularly
in all forms. Forms II, III and IV defective verbs all have the same
endings as the ≈°ûe/»°ûÁ basic group of verbs (see pages 27–28).

Form II 
(yufa´´il)

repeated
repeats

influenced
influences

no verbs in 

common circulation

congratulated
congratulates

facilitated/
delivered

facilitates/
delivers

frightened
frightens

bred/raised
breeds/raises

Form III
(yufaa´il)

opposed
opposes

blamed
blames

questioned
questions

rewarded
rewards

agreed with

agrees with

handed over
hands over

met with
meets with

Form IV 
(yuf´il)

liked
likes

believed (in)
believes (in)

bored
bores

founded
founds

connected

connects

wanted
wants

gave
gives

nOsOnQ
OuOnôoj

nôsKnCG
DƒojnKuô

nCÉsæng
Åuæn¡oj

 nô s°ùnj\
°U nhsnπ

ô u°ùn«oj\
°U nƒojuπ

n± sƒnN
± uƒnîoj

≈sHnQ
»uHnôoj

sOÉ°V

qOÉ°†oj

nònNBG
DƒojnòpNG

n∫nAÉ n°S
πpFÉ n°ùoj

nCÉnaÉc
ÅpaÉµoj

n≥naG nh

≥paG nƒoj

n∫ nhÉnf
∫phÉnæoj

≈nb’
»pbÓoj

sÖnMnCG

qÖpëoj

 nøneBG
Dƒojrøpe

nΩnCÉ r°SnCG
ºpÄ r°ùoj

nCÉ n°ûrfnCG
Å p°ûræoj

nπ n°U rhnCG

π p°Uƒoj

nOGnQnCG
ójpôoj

≈ n£rYnCG
»p£r©oj

Doubled verbs
past
present

Verbs with hamza
as 1st root letter:

past
present

as 2nd root letter:
past
present

as 3nd root letter:
past
present

Weak verbs
assimilated:

past

present

hollow:
past
present

defective:
past
present
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Summary of forms II–IV

•  Form II verbs are characterized by the doubling of the second root
letter (πu©nØoj – yufa´´il).

•  Form III verbs are characterized by the long aa vowel after the
first root letter (πpYÉØoj – yufaa´il).

•  Form IV verbs are characterized by the sukuun over the first root
letter (πp©rØoj – yuf´il).

•  Forms II–IV are the only Arabic verbs to have a Damma as the
first vowel in the present tense (yudarris, nuHaawil, etc.)

•  Forms II and IV are most often used with a transitive or causative
meaning (doing something to something/someone else). Form III
is most often used for mutual actions (doing something with
someone else). However, there are also many other possible
meaning patterns.

•  Verbs that are irregular in the basic form may also act irregularly in
the derived forms (see table on page 41).



9Derived
forms V–VI

The second of the groups of derived forms is made up of 
forms V (πns©nØnànj – yatafa´´al) and VI (πnYÉØnànj – yatafaa´al).

Characteristics
Past tense
• Form V is made by adding nJ (ta) on the front of the form II pattern:

• Form VI is made by adding nJ (ta) on the front of the form III pattern:

Present tense
In the present tense, these two forms are vowelized throughout with
fatHa ( ǹ̀ `):

Common meaning patterns
1. Form V can be connected to form II in meaning as well as structure.
Form V is often the reflexive of form II. In other words, it has the
meaning of performing an action on yourself:

)ala´´faatrbe vrm V(fo   nπs©nØnJ➙)ala´´farm II(fo nπs©na

)ala´faaatrberm VI v(fo   nπnYÉnØnJ➙)ala´faarm III(fo nπnYÉna

)al´´faaaty(πs©nØnànjrm V:Fo

)al´faaaaty(πnYÉnØnànjrm VI:Fo

➙to remind)–ryudhakkirberm II v(fo  ôucnòoj

f”])rselour [“remind yeto remembr –adhakkaatyrbe vrm V(fo ôscnònànj
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Notice that this can mean some form V verbs are very close in meaning
to the original basic root verb and can even sometimes be alternatives
with almost the same meaning:

2. As form V is often the reflexive of form II, so form VI is sometimes
the reflexive of form III, producing the meaning of doing something
together or as a group:

3. Some form VI verbs are connected with a state, where in English we
might use an adjective (“to be lazy,” “to be annoyed,” etc.). You should
also be aware that there are also many form V and VI verbs that have
no particular logic (or the logic is lost in the history of the language):
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➙w)to kno –lam´ayrbeasic v(bºn∏r©nj

➙ruct)to installim –´yurberm II v(foºu∏n©oj

rn)to leaallam –´aatyrbe vrm V(foºs∏n©nànj

➙to help)–winaa´yurberm III v(fo ¿phÉ©oj

r”])rate [“to help each otheeto coopan –waa´aatyrbe vrm IV(fo¿ nhÉn©nànj

➙alk to someone)to t–yuHaadithrberm III v(fo çpOÉëoj

rethegalk torse/teto convaHaadath –atyrberm VI v(foçnOÉënànj

e lazy– to bakaasal)aty(π n°SÉµnànj

edye anno– to baq)yaDaaaty(≥njÉ°†nànj

)– to stopfaqqawaaty(∞sb nƒnànj

eveha– to bf)raraSaaty(±sô n°ünànj



Here is a table showing the past and present tenses of forms V and VI,
followed by some example sentences:

Past
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Form V 
(tafa´´ala)

(tadhakkartu)

(tadhakkarta)

(tadhakkarti)

(tadhakkara)

(tadhakkarat)

(tadhakkarnaa)

(tadhakkartum)

(tadhakkartunna)

(tadhakkaruu)

(tadhakkarna)

Form VI 
(tafaa´ala)

(taHaadathtu)

(taHaadathta)

(taHaadathti)

(taHaadatha)

(taHaadathat)

(taHaadathnaa)

(taHaadathtum)

(taHaadathtunna)

(taHaadathuu)

(taHaadathna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oärôscnònJ

närôscnònJ

pärôscnònJ

nôscnònJ

ränôscnònJ

ÉfrôscnònJ

rºoJrôscnònJ

søoJrôscnònJ

GhôscnònJ

n¿rôscnònJ

oârKnOÉënJ

nârKnOÉënJ

pârKnOÉënJ

nçnOÉënJ

rânKnOÉënJ

ÉærKnOÉënJ

rºoàrKnOÉënJ

søoàrKnOÉënJ

GƒKnOÉënJ

nørKnOÉënJ

singular

plural



Present
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Form V 
(yatafa´´al)

(’atadhakkar[u])

(tatadhakkar[u])

(tatadhakkariina)

(yatadhakkar[u])

(tatadhakkar[u])

(natadhakkar[u])

(tatadhakkaruuna)

(tatadhakkarna)

(yatadhakkaruuna)

(yatadhakkarna)

Form VI
(yatafaa´al)

(’ataHaadath[u])

(tataHaadath[u])

(tataHaadathiina)

(yataHaadath[u])

(tataHaadath[u])

(nataHaadath[u])

(tataHaadathuuna)

(tataHaadathna)

(yataHaadathuuna)

(yataHaadathna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

øoàfnCG

º og

sø og

ôscnònJnCG

ôscnònànJ

nøjôscnònànJ

ôscnònànj

ôscnònànJ

ôscnònànf

n¿hôscnònànJ

n¿rôscnònànJ

n¿hôscnònànj

n¿rôscnònànj

çnOÉënJnCG

çnOÉënànJ

nÚKnOÉënànJ

çnOÉënànj

çnOÉënànJ

çnOÉënànf

n¿ƒKnOÉënànJ

nørKnOÉënànJ

n¿ƒKnOÉënànj

nørKnOÉënànj

singular

plural

.n∂nª r°SG ôscnònJCG ’ ÉfnCG

r name.our yeI don’t rememb
.QÉ£p≤dG »ænJÉØna ìÉÑ s°üdG ‘ oâr∏ n°SÉµnJ

rain.rning, and so I missed the tas lazy in the moI w
.áÑjônZ á≤jô n£pH n¿ƒasô n°ünànj ¢SÉædG ¢†r©nH

r.e mannerange in a stvehaeople bSome p
.áæ«Ø n°ùdG çpOÉM nó©nH ÅpWÉ°ûdG nç sƒn∏nJ

r the ship’s accident.fteas polluted aThe coast w
 ?¿ÉNtódG øpe ≥njÉ°†nànJ rπng

ou?r yke botheDoes the smoD



Irregular verbs in forms V and VI
Because of the close link between forms V–VI and II–III, you will find
that many of the same rules apply to the irregular verbs in both cases.

Doubled verbs:
• Doubled verbs behave as regular verbs in form V (as for form II,
doubling the middle root letter means that the second and third root
letters of a doubled verb are always written separately.)
• Doubled verbs in form VI will follow the same rules as for the basic
doubled verb (see page 30) but are rare and not worth too much
attention.

Verbs with hamza as a root letter:
• Verbs with hamza behave roughly as regular verbs, but see rules
about spelling on page 34. Because past and present verbs in forms V
and VI are nearly always vowelized with fatHas ( ǹ``), you will usually

see the hamza written on an ’alif (CG).
• When hamza is the middle (second) root letter, it can be written by
itself on the line in form VI (as in form III) because it follows a long
vowel (see page 30).

Weak verbs:
• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the first or second root letter (assimilated
and hollow verbs) behave as regular verbs in forms V and VI, as they
do in forms II and III. 
• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root (defective) behave
irregularly in both forms. Defective verbs in forms V and VI are
characterized by an ’alif maqsuura at the end of both the past and
present tenses — aa vowel written on a yaa’ without dots, see Appendix
(i). This is the same ending as the ≈°ûe basic group of verbs in the past

tense, but like the ≈°ùæj group in the present tense (see pages 27–28).
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Form V 
(yatafa´´al)

hesitated
hesitates

was influenced
is influenced

was optimistic
is optimistic

predicted
predicts

expected
expects

was colored (in)
is colored (in)

wished/wanted
wishes/wants

Form VI 
(yatafaa´al)

no verbs in 

common circulation

were familiar
are familiar

wondered
wonders

were equal
are equal

agreed together
agree together

cooperated
cooperate

met together
meet together

nOsOnônJ
OsOnônànj

nôsKnCÉnJ
KnCÉnànjsô

n∫sCÉnØnJ

n∫sCÉnØnànj

nCÉsÑnænJ
CÉsÑnæànj

n™sb nƒnJ
b nƒnànjs™

nJƒn∏n¿s
¿ sƒn∏nànj

≈sænªnJ
≈sænªnànj

n∞ndBÉnJ
∞ndBÉnànj

n∫nAÉ n°ùnJ
∫nAÉ n°ùnànj

nCÉnaÉµnJ
CÉnaÉµnànj

n≥naG nƒnJ
≥naG nƒnànj

n¿ nhÉ©nJ
¿ nhÉ©nànj

≈nbÓnJ
≈nbÓnànj

Doubled verbs
past
present

Verbs with hamza
as 1st root letter:

past
present

as 2nd root letter:
past
present

as 3nd root letter:
past
present

Weak verbs
assimilated:

past
present

hollow:
past
present

defective:
past
present



Summary of forms V–VI

•  Form V and VI verbs are characterized by the nJ (ta) in front of
the root letters.

•  Like form II, form V verbs also double the middle root letter
(πs©nØ ǹànj – yatafa´´al).

•  Like form III, form VI verbs also add a long aa after the first root
letter (πnYÉØ ǹànj – yatafaa´al).

•  Form V and VI verbs are vowelized throughout with fatHa ( ǹ``) in
the past and present tenses.

•  Forms V and VI can be the reflexive of forms II and III. Form VI
often carries the meaning of “doing something together in a
group.”

•  Verbs that are irregular in the basic form may also act irregularly
in these derived forms (see table page 52).
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10Derived
forms VII–X

The third group of derived forms is made of up forms VII (πp©nØrænj –

yanfa´il), VIII (πp©nàrØnj – yafta´il), and X (πp©rØnàr°ùnj – yastaf´il). Form IX
(characterized by doubling the final root letter) has virtually died out in
modern Arabic. The only context in which you might see it is
connected with changing color, e.g.: qônªrënj (yaHmarr) – “turn red” or
“blush,” etc.

Characteristics
Past tense
• Form VII is made by adding in ( r̀fpG) in front of the root letters:

• Form VIII is made by adding i (pG) in front of the first root letter and

taa’ (`J) after it:

• Form X is formed by adding an ista (n`àr°SpG) in front of the root letters
and putting a sukuun over the first root letter:

Present tense
In the present tense, these three forms keep the same basic features of
the past tense but are vowelized differently. They all have a fatHa ( ǹ̀ `) as

the first two vowels and a kasra ( p̀̀ `) as the third:

)ala´infarberm VII v(fo   nπn©nØrfpG➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

)ala´aftirberm VIII v(fo   nπn©nàrapG➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

)ala´faistrberm VIII v(fo   nπn©rØnà r°SpG➙)ala´farbeasic v(bnπn©na

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 
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Other characteristics
• The kasra (i) that begins the past tense of all these three forms will

disappear (elide) if the word before ends with a vowel. This is
because the kasra is carried by hamzat al waSl – see Appendix (i).

• Form VII is almost never formed with verbs whose first root letter is
hamza (A), waaw (h), yaa’ (…), nuun (¿), lam (∫), or ra’ (Q). The
combination of sounds would be unnatural in Arabic.

• The first root letter can affect the beginning of Form VIII verbs.
These can seem complicated but follow these general rules:
– When the first root letter is taa’ (ä), waaw (h) or hamza (A), this is 

replaced by a doubling of the taa’ at the beginning of the pattern:

– When the first root letter is daal (O), dhaal (P) or zaay (R), the taa’
at the beginning of form VIII is replaced by a daal. In the case of
daal and dhaal, this is then usually combined with the first root
letter to produce a double daal:

– When the first root letter is Taa’ (•), Zaa’ (®), Saad (¢U) or Daad

(¢V), the taa’ at the beginning of form VIII is replaced by a Taa’.
In the case of Taa’ and Zaa’, this is then usually combined with the
first root letter to produce a double Taa’:

)il´anfay(πp©nØrænjrm VII:Fo

)il´aftay(πp©nàrØnjrm VIII:Fo

)il´faasty(πp©rØnà r°ùnjrm X:Fo

òNCG– from the root:: “to adopt”)akhidhattakhadha/yitt(òpîsànj/nònîsJpG

≥ah– from the root:ree”)g: “to afiqaattfaqa/yaitt(≥pØsànj/n≥nØsJpG

ºMR– from the root:d”)wro: “to cazdaHim/yaizdaHam(ºpMnOrõnj/nºnMnOrRpG

ôNP:– fromre”)e/stov: “to sardakhkhiadra/ydakhkhaid(ôpNsónj/ônNsOpG

r.evrned o– His boat tu)rkabuhua maqalabin (.o¬oÑncrône nÖn∏n≤rfpG

but
r.evrned o– Then his boat tu)rkabuhua maqalaba nmmthu(.o¬oÑncrône nÖn∏n≤rfG sºoK
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Common meaning patterns
1. Form VII is relatively uncommon and usually has a passive
meaning:

2. Form VIII is a common form and is usually intransitive, but there is
no consistent meaning pattern connected with it. These verbs are often
close to the basic root meaning:

3. Form X often has the meaning of asking for something:

➙r)evrn [something] orn/turtuevto o –aqlibyrbeasic v(bÖp∏r≤nj

rned)rtueve oto banqalib –yrberm VII v(fo Öp∏n≤rænj

➙to break) –raksayrbeasic v(bô n°ùrµnj

ken)e broto br –ankasiyrberm VII v(foô p°ùnµrænj

➙r)ethegr/put toatheto g –´ajmayrbeasic v(b  ™nªrénj

r)ethegto assemble/meet to –´amiajtyrberm VIII v(fo  ™pªnàrénj

➙r)e neato b –bruaqyrbeasic v(bÜoôr≤nj

ance)roach/advto apprib –aaqtyrberm VIII v(foÜpônàr≤nj

➙fuse)fblish/dito pu –ranshuyrbeasic v(bô o°ûrænj

read)ecome widespto br –ashiantyrberm VIII v(foô p°ûnàrænj

➙rmit)eto p –a’dhanyrbeasic v(b¿nPrCÉnj

rmission)er pto ask foa’dhin –astyrberm X v(fo  ¿pPrCÉnà r°ùnj

➙w)to kno –lam´ayrbeasic v(b ºn∏r©nj

e”])ledgwr knore [“ask foto inquilim –´aastyrberm X v(foºp∏r©nà r°ùnj

 Üô°V– from:ed”)rbe  distu: “to bribaDTaa/yrabiDTa(Üpô n£ r°†nj/nÜnô n£ r°VpG

™∏W– from:rmed about”)e info: “to b´TTaliaa/y´TTalai(™p∏ s£nj/n™n∏ sWpG
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4. Form X can also mean to “consider or find something …”:

Here is a table showing the past and present tenses for these three verb
forms, followed by some example sentences:

Past

Form VII 
(infa´ala)

(inqalabtu)

(inqalabta)

(inqalabti)

(inqalaba)

(inqalabat)

(inqalabnaa)

(inqalabtum)

(inqalabtunna)

(inqalabuu)

(inqalabna)

Form VIII 
(ifta´ala)

(iqtarabtu)

(iqtarabta)

(iqtarabti)

(iqtaraba)

(iqtarabat)

(iqtarabnaa)

(iqtarabtum)

(iqtarabtunna)

(iqtarabuu)

(iqtarabna)

Form X 
(istaf´ala)

(ista´lamtu)

(ista´lamta)

(ista´lamti)

(ista´lama)

(ista´lamat)

(ista´lamnaa)

(ista´lamtum)

(ista ĺamtunna)

(ista´lamuu)

(ista´lamna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oârÑn∏n≤rfpG

nârÑn∏n≤rfpG

pârÑn∏n≤rfpG

nÖn∏n≤rfpG

rânÑn∏n≤rfpG

ÉærÑn∏n≤rfpG

rºoàrÑn∏n≤rfpG

søoàrÑn∏n≤rfpG

GƒoÑn∏n≤rfpG

nørÑn∏n≤rfpG

oârHnônàrbpG

nârHnônàrbpG

pârHnônàrbpG

nÜnônàrbpG

rânHnônàrbpG

ÉærHnônàrbpG

rºoàrHnônàrbpG

søoàrHnônàrbpG

GƒoHnônàrbpG

nørHnônàrbpG

oârªn∏r©nà r°SpG

nârªn∏r©nà r°SpG

pârªn∏r©nà r°SpG

nºn∏r©nà r°SpG

rânªn∏r©nà r°SpG

Éærªn∏r©nà r°SpG

rºoàrªn∏r©nà r°SpG

søoàrªn∏r©nà r°SpG

Gƒoªn∏r©nà r°SpG

nørªn∏r©nà r°SpG

singular

plural

➙ful)eautie bto b –naHsuyrbeasic v(bø o°ùrënj

ful”])eautir bre [“consideto admiaHsin –astyrberm X v(fo  ø p°ùrënà r°ùnj
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Present

Form VII 
(yanfa´il)

(’anqalib[u])

(tanqalib[u])

(tanqalibiina)

(yanqalib[u])

(tanqalib[u])

(nanqalib[u])

(tanqalibuuna)

(tanqalibna)

(yanqalibuuna)

(yanqalibna)

Form VIII
(yafta´il)

(’aqtarib[u])

(taqtarib[u])

(taqtaribiina)

(yaqtarib[u])

(taqtarib[u])

(naqtarib[u])

(taqtaribuuna)

(taqtaribna)

(yaqtaribuuna)

(yaqtaribna)

Form X 
(yastaf´il)

(’asta´lim[u])

(tasta´lim[u])

(tasta´limiina)

(yasta´lim[u])

(tasta´lim[u])

(nasta´lim[u])

(tasta ĺimuuna)

(tasta´limna)

(yasta ĺimuuna)

(yasta´limna)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

Öp∏n≤rfnCG

Öp∏n≤rænJ

nÚÑp∏n≤rænJ

Öp∏n≤rænj

Öp∏n≤rænJ

Öp∏n≤rænf

n¿ƒÑp∏n≤rænJ

nørÑp∏n≤rænJ

n¿ƒÑp∏n≤rænj

nørÑp∏n≤rænj

ÜpônàrbnCG

Üpônàr≤nJ

nÚHpônàr≤nJ

Üpônàr≤nj

Üpônàr≤nJ

Üpônàr≤nf

n¿ƒHpônàr≤nJ

nørHpônàr≤nJ

n¿ƒHpônàr≤nj

nørHpônàr≤nj

ºp∏r©nà r°SnCG

ºp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

nÚªp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

ºp∏r©nà r°ùnj

ºp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

ºp∏r©nà r°ùnf

n¿ƒªp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

nørªp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

¿ƒªp∏r©nà r°ùnjn

nørªp∏r©nà r°ùnj

singular

plural

.áØ p°UÉ©dG ‘ áæ«pØ n°ùdG ânÑn∏n≤rfpG

rm.The ship capsized in the sto

 .¿rôoØdG øpe ÉærHnônàrbG nør«nM IQGôn◊ÉH Éfrôn© n°T

en.vroached the oe appWe felt the heat when w

.ΩGôrgC’G ¿Éµne rønY π«dnódG øe ípFÉ°ùdG ºp∏©nà r°ùnj

ramids.f the pyrist asks the guide about the location oThe tou

 .AGõrLCG á©nHrQCG ¤pEG Gõrà«ÑdG ânª n°ùn≤rfpG

r pieces.ided into fouas divThe pizza w

.»Øràpc øpe á°UÉ°UsôdG ìGsôn÷G nênôrînà r°SpG

r.ed the bullet from my shouldeveon remogrThe su
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Irregular verbs in forms VII–X
Here are some notes about how irregular verbs behave in forms VII–X,
followed by a summary table:

Doubled verbs:
• Doubled verbs in forms VII, VIII, and X follow the same rules as for

the basic doubled verb (see page 30).

Verbs with hamza as a root letter:
• Verbs with hamza are not common in forms VII–X. When they do

occur, they behave roughly as regular verbs, but see rules about
spelling on page 34. Note in particular that form VIII verbs with
hamza as the first letter behave like assimilated verbs (see table).

Weak verbs:
• Assimilated verbs are virtually nonexistent in form VII and regular in

form X. In form VIII, the first letter drops out and is replaced by a
doubling of the taa’.

• Hollow verbs in forms VII–X behave similarly to basic hollow verbs.
They have a long vowel at the end if there is no sukuun over the third
root letter. Notice that this long vowel is usually an aa sound ( Én`` ).

Only in the present tense of form X is it an ii sound ( » p̀` ). If the third
root letter has a sukuun over it, the long vowel will become short. For
example, “he resigned” = n∫Én≤nàr°SpG (istaqaala), but “I resigned” = oâr∏n≤nàr°SpG

(istaqaltu).
• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root (defective) behave

irregularly in forms VII, VIII, and X and have the same endings as the
≈°ûe/»°ûÁ basic group of verbs (see pages 27–28).
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Form VII
(yanfa´il)

joined (club)
joins (club)

no verbs in 

common circulation

no verbs in 

common circulation

was read
is read

no verbs in 

common circulation

was led
is led

bowed, bent
bows, bends

Form VIII
(yafta´il)

extended
extend

adopted
adopt

was sad
is sad

began
begins

agreed
agrees

needed
needs

bought
buys

Form X 
(yastaf´il)

continued
continues

rented
rents

no verbs in 

common circulation

mocked
mocks

stopped
stops

resigned
resigns

excluded
excludes

sº n°†rfpG
ænjrqº n°†

nCGnôn≤rfpG
Çpôn≤rænj

nOÉ≤rfpG
OÉ≤rænj

≈nænërfpG
»pænërænj

sónàrepG

qónàrªnj

nònîsJpG
òpîsànj

n¢SnCÉnàrHpG
¢ùpÄnàrÑnj

nCGnónàrHpG
ÇpónàrÑnj

n≥nØsJpG
≥pØsànj

nêÉàrMpG
êÉàrënj

inônà r°TpG
…pônà r°ûnj

sônªnà r°SpG

qôpªnà r°ùnj

nônLrCÉnà r°SpG
ôpLnCÉnà r°ùnj

nCGnõr¡à r°SpG
Çpõr¡nà r°ùnj

n∞nb rƒnà r°SpG
∞pb rƒnà r°ùnj

n∫É≤nà r°SpG
π«p≤nà r°ùnj

≈nærãnà r°SpG
»pærãnà r°ùnj

Doubled verbs
past
present

Verbs with hamza
as 1st root letter:

past
present

as 2nd root letter:
past
present

as 3nd root letter:
past
present

Weak verbs
assimilated:

past
present

hollow:
past
present

defective:
past
present
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Summary of forms VII–X

•  Form VII verbs are characterized by the nuun (¿) before the root

letters (πp©nØrænj – yanfa´il).

•  Form VIII verbs are characterized by the taa’ (ä) after the first

root letter (πp©rànØnj – yafta´il). This form can change somewhat
depending on the first root letter.

•  Form X verbs are characterized by the siin (¢S) and taa’ (ä) – 

or sta sound – before the root letters (πp©rØnàr°ùnj – yastaf´il).

•  In the past tense, forms VII–X start with i (pG): infa´ala, ifta´ala,

istaf´ala.

•  In the present tense, forms VII–X are vowelled with 2 fatHas and
a kasra: yanfa´il, yafta´il, yastaf´il.

•  Form VII often has a passive meaning.

•  Form VIII is a common form but has no consistent meaning
patterns associated with it. 

•  Form X has two common meaning patterns: to think or consider
that something is (beautiful, etc.), and to ask for something. 



11Essentials of making
sentences with verbs

The first chapters of this book have covered the essentials of Arabic
verbs — the basic tenses and forms. Before we move on to look at
some of the more detailed aspects of how verbs are used, we need to
recap and expand on how to use verbs in sentences.

Some information on how verbs behave in sentences has already been
presented in the first ten verb chapters. Below is a summary of this
information with important additional notes.

• Arabic verbs change according to the subject (who/what is carrying
out the action):

• If the subject is a mixed group of male and female people, the
masculine is used:

There are different dual forms for two people or things. These are
covered in Chapter 18 (for verbs) and Chapter 28 (in general). 

• Because the prefixes and suffixes (letters on the beginning and end of
the verb) tell you the subject, Arabic does not often use personal
pronouns with verbs (e.g., ÉfCnG – “I,” nƒog – “he,” etc.). If they are used,
it is usually for emphasis after the verb:

.rr to the ministe) a letteaabkatKhalid wrote (.ôjR nƒ∏pd ádÉ°SpQ ópdÉN nÖnànc

.rr to the ministe) a letteatabkatFatma wrote (.ôjR nƒ∏pd ádÉ°SpQ áªWÉa rânÑnànc

red the school.rls enteys and giThe bo.á°SnQrónŸG Gƒo∏nNnO äÉænÑdGh O’ rhC’G

.ÉfCG oâr∏nNnO ør«nàæ n°S nó©nH sºoK ,2005 ΩÉY ‘ IôpgÉ≤dG á©peÉL »NnCG πnNnO

rrs lateeao yrsity in 2005, then twero Univr attended CaiMy brothe
I [too] attended.

Copyright © 2008 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Click here for terms of use. 
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• The verb can come before or after the subject. This is largely a matter
of emphasis/level of formality. If a sentence starts with the subject,
you might see the word s¿pEG (’inna) first. This word is added for
emphasis but has no direct translation:

s¿pEG is followed by the accusative case (GkópdÉN – khaalidan) – see Appendix (ii).

• The plural verbs are only used for people. If the subject of a verb is
plural but not human (i.e., three or more things/ideas, etc.), Arabic
grammar regards this as feminine singular (refer to Chapter 21 if you
need to review this concept). This means you have to use the n»pg

(“she”) part of the verb:

This is a very important aspect of Arabic grammar generally since
there is virtually no exception to the rule. It might seem odd to you to
refer to a group of plates or countries as “she”, but it will seem just
as odd to an Arabic speaker if you use the plural forms which they
reserve for people.

• If the subject is a group of people, the verb will still be singular if it
comes before the subject. It will only change according to whether
the subject is masculine or feminine:

Look at the next sentences. They have two verbs, before and after the
subject:

bject)re sufoerb be(v.ôjR nƒ∏pd ádÉ°SpQ ópdÉN nÖnànc

 )¿pEGsrb withere vfoebject b(su¿pEGs.ôjR nƒ∏pd ádÉ°SpQ nÖnànc GkópdÉN

ke.r and bro  The plates fell on the floo.änô n°ùnµrfG nh ¢VrQnC’G ≈∏nY ¿ƒoë t°üdG ân©nb nh

ratingere coopates a The Islamic st.ΩÓ°ùdG πrLnCG røpe ¿ nhÉ©nànJ ás«peÓ r°SE’G ∫ nhoódG s¿pEG

eace.f] pr [the sake ofo

ry.ed at the factorivr The men a.™æ r°ünŸG ≈ndpEG ∫ÉLpôdG nπ n°U nh

r meeting.an theigeomen b The w.søo¡YÉªpàrLG äGóu« n°ùdG änCGnónH

.ΩpOÉ≤dG ΩÉ©∏pd èpeÉfrônÑdG ≈n∏nY Gƒo≤nØsJGh kÉYÉªpàrLG ¿ƒ°SuQnóoŸG nô n°†nM

ramgroreed on the pgrs attended a meeting and aThe teache
r.ear the upcoming yfo

.nørLnônN sºoK ,äÉHÉ£pN äÉænÑdG ânÑnànc

ent out.rs and then wrls wrote letteThe gi
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The subject of the first sentence above is masculine plural
(mudarrisuuna – teachers). The first verb (HaDara – attended) is in
the masculine singular because it comes before the subject. The
second verb (ittafaquu – agreed) has the plural ending uu since it
comes after the subject. The same is true of the second sentence,
except that the subject is now feminine plural (banaat – girls) and so
the feminine singular ending at (katabat – wrote) and feminine plural
ending na (kharajna – went out) are used.

These are the basic guidelines for using verbs. You will become more
aware of subtle style differences through reading and absorbing Arabic
that is written in a natural style by native speakers.



12Verbs in the
subjunctive

In previous chapters, we have seen how different verbs work in the
standard present tense. Now we need to look at some variations that
can occur to the present verb in certain situations. Grammarians often
call these variations “moods of the verb.” The two moods you need to
know in Arabic are the subjunctive and the jussive. Only in the
minority of cases do these moods affect the way a verb is written or
pronounced. However, you do need to know the whole story, otherwise
you cannot understand or work out the changes that occur in this
significant minority of cases. 

The individual usages of the subjunctive and jussive listed in the next
two chapters are relatively limited and easy to remember. You will soon
come to connect them with particular words and phrases.

Regular verbs in the subjunctive
In regular verbs, the subjunctive is very similar to the standard present
tense. This is also true of the derived forms.

The most significant change is that when the standard present tense
ends in a nuun (¿), this is dropped in the subjunctive. This affects the

masculine plurals – ºog (hum) and ºoàrfCG (’antum) – and the feminine pârfCG

(’anti) parts of the verb. (The dual is also affected – see Chapter 28).
These changes affect the spelling and pronunciation.

Less significantly, the final (often unpronounced) Damma ( ò``) that ends
many parts of the standard present tense (see page 15) changes to a
fatHa ( ǹ``) in the subjunctive. In other words oÖoàrµnj (yaktubu) becomes
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nÖoàrµnj (yaktuba). As both these alternatives are usually written without

vowels and pronounced Öoàrµnj (yaktub), you would not normally notice
the change.

The table below shows the standard present tense and the subjunctive
for the regular verb yaktub (to write):

*Notice that the the masculine plurals have an extra ’alif in the subjunctive. As with
the past tense (see page 14), this ’alif is silent.

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Standard present

’aktub(u)

taktub(u)

taktubiina

yaktub(u)

taktub(u)

naktub(u)

taktubuuna

taktubna

yaktubuuna

yaktubna

Subjunctive

’aktub(a)

taktub(a)

taktubii

yaktub(a)

taktub(a)

naktub(a)

taktubuu

taktubna

yaktubuu

yaktubna

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oÖoàrcnCG

oÖoàrµnJ

nÚpÑoàrµnJ

oÖoàrµnj

oÖoàrµnJ

oÖoàrµnf

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnJ

nørÑoàrµnJ

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnj

nørÑoàrµnj

nÖoàrcnCG

nÖoàrµnJ

»pÑoàrµnJ

nÖoàrµnj

nÖoàrµnJ

nÖoàrµnf

GƒoÑoàrµnJ*

nørÑoàrµnJ

GƒoÑoàrµnj*

nørÑoàrµnj

singular

plural
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Irregular verbs in the subjunctive
Irregular verbs do not stray much from the rules for regular verbs in
the subjunctive. There are some minor differences which you may meet
occasionally:

• Weak verbs that end in a long ii ( » p̀` ) or uu ( ƒ ò` ) in the standard

present tense, will end in iya ( n» p̀` ) or uwa ( nƒ ò` )  in the subjunctive (if

fully pronounced), but those that end in a long aa (≈ ǹ` ) do not
change:

Uses of the subjunctive
The subjunctive is only used when verbs come after particular words
(or “particles” as they are sometimes called). The most common of
these is r¿nCG (’an – to). Here is a fuller list, in rough order of frequency:

’an to
(’allaa not to)
li to/in order to
lan shall/will not (used to make the future negative)
Hatta* so that
likayy in order to

* Hatta also means “until.” The subjunctive is only used when it means “so that.”

The structure r¿nCG (’an) + subjunctive is used frequently in Arabic, often
after verbs where in English we would use the infinitive (e.g., “can’t
run” or “want to vote”).

➞resent tenserd panda – to finish – stahiiant y»p¡nàrænj

enctivbju – suaahiyantyn»p¡nàrænj

➞resent tenserd pandar – stea – to seem/appabduu yhoórÑnj

enctivbju – suaabduw ynhoórÑnj

➞resent tenserd pandaet – stgr – to foansaa y≈ n°ùrænj

e)(no changenctivbju – suansaa y≈ n°ùrænj

r¿nCG

(’nCG)
p`d

rønd

≈qànM

r»nµpd



The other particles are used in roughly the same contexts as they would
be in English:

Summary of the subjunctive

•  The subjunctive is a variation (“mood”) of the present tense
used after certain words.

•  The most common of these words is r¿nCG (’an – to).

•  The subjunctive is very similar to the standard present tense for
both regular and irregular verbs. 

•  The major difference affecting everyday usage and spelling is
that the nuun (¿) is dropped from the end of the masculine

plurals – GƒoÑooàrµnj (yaktubuu)/GƒoÑooàrµnJ (taktubuu) – and the feminine

“you” – »pÑooàrµnJ (taktubii).

.¿Éëpàrep’G ‘ »pënérænàpd …pôpcGòoJ ¿CG p∂r«n∏nY

ou study”]ou that y “on ylit:] should study [feminineYou [
xam.ass the er to prdein o

 .èpeÉnfrônÑdG ájGópH nπrÑnb n»p¡nàrænf n≈ànM ¿B’G πocrCÉnf Én«ng

ram.grof the prt oare the stfoee can finish bw so that w’s eat noLet

.QÉ¡nædÉpH ôrªn≤dG inônJ rønd

ytime.on’t see the moon in the daYou w

 .Égpô© p°S ‘ nôua nhoCG r»nµpd ânfônàfp’G øpe »JôpcònJ oârjnônà°TpG

e on its cost.vr to sardernet in oI bought my ticket from the Inte

 .¢†jône »ufnC’ Ω rƒn«dG ºoµn©ne n…pôrLnCG r¿nCG ™«£nà r°SCG ’

ecause I’m sick.y bou todan with yI can’t ru

¿hójôoJ rπngn?äÉHÉîpàrfp’G ‘ GƒoJ uƒ n°üoJ r¿nCG

ote in the elections?ant to v] wralpluou [Do y
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13Verbs in the jussive
(incl. the imperative)

The jussive is the second variation of the present tense that you need to
know. In many ways it is more important than the subjunctive, partly
because it is more frequently used and partly because it displays more
irregularities.

Regular verbs in the jussive
In regular verbs, the jussive, like the subjunctive, is very similar to the
standard present tense. Again like the subjunctive, the most significant
change in regular verbs is that the nuun (¿) is dropped at the end of the

parts of the verb for masculine plurals “they” rºog (hum) and “you” rºoàrfCnG

(’antum), and the feminine singular “you” pârfCnG (’anti). (The dual is also
affected — see Chapter 28). 

The difference in regular verbs between the subjunctive and the jussive
is that the Damma ( ò``) that ends many parts of the standard present

tense (see page 15) changes to a sukuun ( r̀``) in the jussive, rather than

the fatHa ( ǹ``) of the subjunctive. In other words oÖoàrµnj (yaktubu) becomes

rÖoàrµnj (yaktub) in the jussive. Since the standard present tense, the
subjunctive and the jussive are all often written without vowels and
pronounced Öoàrµnj (yaktub), you would not normally notice this change in
regular verbs. (But it does become significant in irregular verbs — see
the section on page 70.)

The table on the next page shows the standard present tense and the
jussive for the regular verb Öoàrµnj yaktub (to write):
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*Notice that the the masculine plurals have an extra ’alif in the jussive as they do in
the subjunctive. As with the past tense (see page 14), this ’alif is silent.

Irregular verbs in the jussive
The fact that the jussive ends in a sukuun, although largely
insignificant in regular verbs, does have a big impact on many types of
irregular verbs. Because the jussive replaces the Damma over the third
root letter of many parts of the present tense with a sukuun, this can
fundamentally affect the whole formation of many irregular verbs. The
easiest way to approach this is to take each type of irregular verb in
turn, as follows:

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Standard present

’aktub(u)

taktub(u)

taktubiina

yaktub(u)

taktub(u)

naktub(u)

taktubuuna

taktubna

yaktubuuna

yaktubna

Jussive

’aktub

taktub

taktubii

yaktub

taktub

naktub

taktubuu

taktubna

yaktubuu

yaktubna

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oÖoàrcnCG

oÖoàrµnJ

nÚpÑoàrµnJ

oÖoàrµnj

oÖoàrµnJ

oÖoàrµnf

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnJ

nørÑoàrµnJ

n¿ƒoÑoàrµnj

nørÑoàrµnj

rÖoàrcnCG

rÖoàrµnJ

»pÑoàrµnJ

rÖoàrµnj

rÖoàrµnJ

rÖoàrµnf

GƒoÑoàrµnJ*

nørÑoàrµnJ

GƒoÑoàrµnj*

nørÑoàrµnj

singular

plural
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Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as a root letter
• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the first root letter (assimilated verbs)

follow the same rules as regular verbs:

• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the second root letter (hollow verbs)
change significantly in the jussive. These changes affect both the
pronunciation and the spelling and so it is important to understand
them. Firstly, remind yourself of the basic rules for hollow verbs 
(see pages 22–26 if you need more help):

•  Sukuun over third root letter of regular verb =
short vowel in the middle of irregular hollow verb

• Vowel over third root letter of regular verb =
long vowel in the middle of irregular hollow verb

You know that a hollow verb in the standard present tense usually has
a long vowel in the middle because the third root letter has a vowel
over it — for example, oQhoõnj (yazuur(u) – he visits). In the jussive,
however, the third root letter has a sukuun over it, and this means that
a hollow verb will have a short vowel in the middle: rQoõnj (yazur). Look
at the table below showing how this rule applies to the other parts of
the verb Qhõj . You could try covering the right-hand column and
predicting the jussive by looking at the rules above.

resent tense)rd pandaes (strivr – he aaSil(u)yoπ p°ünj

e)es (jussivrivr – he aaSilyrπ p°ünj

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

Standard present

’azuur(u)

tazuur(u)

tazuuriina

yazuur(u)

tazuur(u)

Jussive

’azur

tazur

tazurii

yazur

tazur

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oQhoRnCG

oQhoõnJ

nøjpQhoõnJ

oQhoõnj

oQhoõnJ

rQoRnCG

rQoõnJ

…pQhoõnJ

rQoõnj

rQoõnJ

singular



Notice that the feminine plurals are the only parts of the present tense
that remain the same in the jussive. You can apply the pattern above
to all hollow verbs, except that the short vowel will be fatHa (n``) if

there is a long aa (Én``) in the standard present tense and kasra (p``) if

there is a long ii (»p``):

• Verbs with waaw or yaa’ as the third root letter (defective verbs) also
change significantly in the jussive. These verbs often have a long
vowel at the end of the standard present tense (see pages 28–29).
This changes to a short vowel in the jussive. Defective verbs in the
jussive can be awkward to spot since they often look as if they only
have two root letters, especially if you see them without vowels.
Look at the standard present tense and the jussive for the verb »p°ûrªnj

(yamshii – to walk):

➞resent tenserd panda) – to sell – st(u´abii y  o™«pÑnj

e – jussiv´abiyr™pÑnj

➞resent tenserd panda) – to sleep – stanaam(u yoΩÉnænj

e – jussivanam yrºnænj

➞resent tenserd pandaant – st – to wriid(u) yuoójpôoj

e – jussivrid yurOpôoj
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we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Standard present

nazuur(u)

tazuuruuna

tazurna

yazuuruuna

yazurna

Jussive

nazur

tazuuruu

tazurna

yazuuruu

yazurna

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

oQhoõnf

n¿hoQhoõnJ

n¿rQoõnJ

n¿hoQhoõnj

n¿rQoõnj

rQoõnf

GhoQhoõnJ

n¿rQoõnJ

GhoQhoõnj

n¿rQoõnj

plural



As with hollow verbs, the short vowel in the jussive of defective
verbs depends on the original long vowel:

Doubled verbs
• The rule affecting whether the identical root letters are written

separately or together in a doubled verb is connected with the vowel

➞resent tenserd panda – to finish – stahiiant y  »p¡nàrænj

e – jussivahiant yp¬nàrænj

➞resent tenserd panda – to complain – stashkuu yƒoµ r°ûrj

e – jussivashku yo∂ r°ûrj

➞resent tenserd pandaet – stgr – to foansaa y≈ n°ùrænj

e – jussivansa yn¢ùrænj
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I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Standard present

’amshii

tamshii

tamshiina

yamshii

tamshii

namshii

tamshuuna

tamshiina

yamshuuna

yamshiina

Jussive

’amshi

tamshi

tamshii

yamshi

tamshi

namshi

tamshuu

tamshiina

yamshuu

yamshiina

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfCG

søoàfCG

º og

sø og

» p°ûrenCG

» p°ûrªnJ

nÚ p°ûrªnJ

» p°ûrªnj

» p°ûrªnJ

» p°ûrªnf

°ûrªnJon¿ƒ

nÚ p°ûrªnJ

°ûrªnjon¿ƒ

nÚ p°ûrªnj

p ¢ûrenCG

p ¢ûrªnJ

» p°ûrªnJ

p ¢ûrªnj

p ¢ûrªnJ

p ¢ûrªnf

°ûrªnJoGƒ

nÚ p°ûrªnJ

°ûrrªnjoGƒ

nÚ p°ûrªnj

singular

plural



over the third root letter in a regular verb. Remind yourself of the rule
(see also Chapter 5):

•  Sukuun over third root letter of regular verb =
second and third root letters written separately in doubled verb

•  Vowel over third root letter of regular verb =
second and third root letters written together in doubled verb

The sukuun that characterizes much of the jussive means that the
second and third root letters are written separately more often than in
the standard present tense. Try covering the right-hand column of the
table below and predicting the jussive for the doubled verb qOoônj

(yarudd – to reply), applying the rules above.
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I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl)

you (fem. pl)

they (masc.)

they (fem.)

Standard present

’arudd(u)

tarudd(u)

taruddiina

yarudd(u)

tarudd(u)

narudd(u)

tarudduuna

tardudna

yarudduuna

yardudna

Jussive

’ardud

tardud

taruddii

yardud

tardud

nardud

tarudduu

tardudna

yarudduu

yardudna

ÉfnCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

º og

sø og

tOoQnCG

tOoônJ

nøjuOoônJ

tOoônj

tOoônJ

tOoônf

n¿htOoônJ

n¿rOoOrônJ

n¿htOoônj

n¿rOoOrônj

rOoOrQnCG

rOoOrônJ

…uOoônJ

rOoOrônj

rOoOrônJ

rOoOrônf

GhtOoônJ

n¿rOoOrônJ

GhtOoônj

n¿rOoOrônj

singular

plural



Verbs with hamza as a root letter
• These verbs do not vary from regular verbs in the jussive. However,

you should be aware of an alternative for the commonly used verb
∫CnÉr°ùnj (yas’al – to ask):

Uses of the jussive
The jussive has three main uses in modern Arabic. 

Negative commands
The jussive is used after ’ (laa) to mean “don’t” as an order or
command:

fal (…∏a) and li (…∏)

The jussive is used after …∏a (fal), or less commonly …∏ (li), with the
meaning of “(so) let’s:”

Negative past
The jussive is used after rºnd (lam) to make the past tense negative
(“didn’t”):

.áWrô t°ûdG ¤EG rÖngrònær∏na !ÉæJnQÉ« n°S ¢Uƒ°üt∏dG n¥nô n°S

o to the police.’s gr! So letr cae stolen ouves hav Thie

.∫ƒÑ t£dG ŕônb rønY Gƒ©pænàrªnj r¿nCG ÉæpfGÒL øpe rÖo∏ r£nær∏na

ms.ruanging drs to stop bghbor nei’s ask ouLet

.áYÉ°S ∞ r°üpf øpe ônãrcnC’ ∂ n°†jône rQoõnJ ’

r.f an houre than halr moatient for pouisit yDon’t v

.á«dÉ©dG Iôné s°ûdG p√pòg Gƒ≤s∏ n°ùnànJ r¿nCG GƒdphÉëoJ ’

ree.all try to climb this t] tralpluDon’t [

➞resent tenserd panda) – to ask – st’al(uas y  o∫nCÉ r°ùnj

e – jussivasal y  rπ n°ùnjro’alas y  r∫nCÉ r°ùnj
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The imperative
The jussive is also used as a base for forming the imperative, or
commands. There are two basic categories and almost all Arabic verbs
follow the rules for the appropriate category.

Verbs with sukuun over the first root letter
If a verb has a sukuun over the first root letter in the jussive, the letters
at the beginning (prefix) are taken off and replaced by an ’alif:

In a basic (form I) verb, the ’alif on the front of the imperative will
have a Damma if the middle vowel of the present is also a Damma, and
a kasra if the middle vowel is either a fatHa or a kasra:

➞)ejussivrink (ou d – ybaashrtrÜnô r°ûnJ

)erativeimp – Drink! (bashrirÜnô r°TpG

 ➞)ejussivral] request (ou [plu – ybuuuTlatGƒoÑo∏ r£nJ

)erativeimpRequest! ( –buuuTluGƒoÑo∏ rWoG

 ➞)ejussivo (ou [fem.] g – ybiiaadhht»ÑngrònJ

)erativeimp – Go! (biiadhhi»ÑngrPpG

.¢ùp∏rØoe »æsfC’ ór©nH rê shnõnJnCG rºnd

ke.ecause I’m broet bried yrotten maen’t gvI ha

.»°ùcÉJ ≈∏nY rôoãr©nJ rºnd É¡sfC’ »àqªnY ränôsNnCÉnJ

axi.ecause she didn’t find a tas late bnt wMy au
    .´ÉªpàrLp’G nπrÑnb p√pôjôr≤nJ røpe ‹ÉŸG ôjóoŸG p¬nàrænj rºnd

re the meeting.foert br didn’t finish his repoegThe finance mana
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✗ )ou write”“ye –(jussivrÖoàrµnJ

)“Write!”e –rative(imprÖoà rc oG



Derived forms IV, VII, VII, and X also have a sukuun over the first root
letter in the jussive and so have the added ’alif. Form IV has a fatHa
over the ’alif and forms VII, VIII, and X all have a kasra:

Verbs with a vowel over the first root letter
Some verbs have a vowel over the first root letter of the jussive, rather
than a sukuun. These type of verbs do not have the initial ’alif:

Form II, III, V, and VI verbs are all like this, as are many irregular
verbs, such as hollow verbs, doubled verbs, and verbs with waaw as
the first root letter:

➞rb)ew v, holloejussivy (ou sa – yaqul trπo≤nJ

)erativeimpy! ( – Sa qulrπob

 ➞rm V), foejussivr (eou rememb– yradhakkaat trôscnònànJ

)erativeimpr! (e– Remembradhakka trôscnònJ

➞rb)ebled v, douejussivou [fem.] reply ( – ydiiruda t…uOoônJ

)erativeimp – Reply! (dii rud…uOoQ

 ➞rm VI), foejussivrate (eou [pl.] coop – yanuuwaa´aatt Gƒf nhÉ©nànJ

)erativeimprate! (eCoop –anuuwaa´a t Gƒf nhÉ©nJ

➞rm IV), foejussivou send ( – yrsil turπ p°SrôoJ

)erativeimp – Send! (rsil aπ p°SrQnG

 ➞rm X), foejussivre (ou [fem.] inqui – ylimii´aast t   »pªp∏r©nà r°ùnJ

)erativeimpre! ( – Inquilimii´a ist   »pªp∏r©nà r°SpG

➞rm VIII), foejussivou finish ( – yahiant tp¬nàrænJ

)erativeimp – Finish! (ahi intp¬nàrfpG

 ➞rm VIII), foejussivroach (ou [pl.] app – yribuuaaqttGƒHpônàr≤nJ

)erativeimproach! (App –ribuuaiqtGƒHpônàrbpG
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Here are some example sentences using the imperative:

Summary of the jussive

•  The jussive is a variation (“mood”) of the present tense used
after certain words.

•  The most common of these words are ’ (laa) to mean “don’t” as

an order, and rºnd (lam) to make the past tense negative (“didn’t”).

•  The jussive is very similar to the subjunctive. The difference is
that there is a sukuun over the final root letter: rÖoàrµnj (yaktub),
rather than a fatHa as in the subjunctive.

•  The sukuun of the jussive changes the way many irregular verbs
are written and pronounced. These need to be studied
individually. 

•  The imperative (for command or requests) is also formed from
the jussive by removing the initial prefix. If this leaves a sukuun
over the first letter, an ’alif is added at the beginning.

.Iójón÷G á°SnQrónŸG AÉæpH ‘ kÉ©ne Gƒf nhÉ©nJ

w school.rate in building the neeCoop

.p∂pFÉbpó r°UnCG n™ne »ënÑ r°SGh ÅpWÉ°ûdG ¤EG »ÑngrPpG

r friends.oueach and swim with y] to the bfem.Go [

.OnôrÑnj r¿nCG nπrÑnb …É°ûdG Ünô r°TpG

ets cold.re it gfoeDrink the tea b

.í p°VGh q§nîpH Éæog ∂fGƒræoYh ∂nª r°SpG rÖoàrcoG

r handwriting.re in clearess hedr name and adouWrite y

.π«≤nK ¥hóræ t°üdG Gòg s¿nC’ ∂∏ r°†na øpe ÊrópYÉ°S

vy.ecause this box is heaHelp me please b

.á¡pcÉØdG n¢†r©nH ‹ pônà r°TGh ¥ƒ°ùdG ¤EG ÖngrPpG

rket and buy me some fruit.Go to the ma
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14Making verbs
negative

This chapter contains a summary of how to make verbs negative. Some
of these have been mentioned in previous chapters, but this summary
will be a useful reference.

In English, we usually make verbs negative by adding the word “not,”
by itself or with another small helping word such as “do,” “did,” etc:

I walked  ➞ I did not walk.

I am going ➞ I am not going.

I will find  ➞ I will not find.

I like  ➞ I do not like.

In Arabic, there are different ways of making a verb negative for
different tenses. You need to remember each individually. 

Present tense
This is the simplest negative to form. You add the word ’ (laa) in front
of the standard present verb:

oÖoàrµnJ  ’

+’ standard present
(taktub[u])

(You) do not write/
are not writing.
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Past tense
The negative of the past tense is formed with rºnd (lam) + jussive:

(See Chapter 13 for more details on the jussive.)

There is an alternative of the negative past tense formed by simply
adding the word Ée (maa) in front of the standard past: nârÑnànc Ée (maa
katabta). This is less common in modern written Arabic but is
widespread in spoken dialects.

Future
The negative of the future is formed as follows:

(See Chapter 12 for more details on the subjunctive.)

rÖoàrµnJ  rºnd

+rºnd jussive 
(taktub)

(You) did not write.

nÖoàrµnJ  rønd

+rønd subjunctive 
(taktub[a])

(You) will not write.
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Imperative (commands)

This is formed by using ’ followed by the jussive:

Be careful not to confuse this with the negative of the present tense.
Without the vowels, there will not always be a difference in the spelling,
but the context should tell you whether it is a command or not.

Here are some examples of the different negatives:

.OpQÉÑdG AÉŸÉH ΩÉªrëpà r°Sp’G tÖpMoCG ’

r.ateathing with cold wI don’t like b

!âjôrÑnµdÉH rÖn©r∏nJ ’

y with matches!Don’t pla

.kGónHnCG ∂nfƒînj rønd ∂Ñr∏nc

ou.y yraetr bevg will ner doYou

.ºoµjCGQh ÉæjrCGnQ nør«nH l¥rôna ∑Éæog ¿Éc o¬sfnC’ r≥pØsànf rºnd

eenetwrence bfefas a dire wecause theree bgWe didn’t a
rs.ouwpoint and yier vou

.èpYrõoe ∂Jƒ n°U s¿C’ »NnCG Éj uøn¨oJ ’

ating.ritroice is ir vouecause y] b”rO Brothe“Don’t sing [

.oÒ£nj ’ ôpFÉW áeÉ©sædG

rd [that] doesn’t fly.rich is a biThe ost

dr∫põrænj rºnd r¿pEG ±ÉØn÷G IÎpa n»p¡nàrænJ røn*.ô n£nŸG

f the rain doesn’t* fall.on’t end ir weathery wf driod oeThe p

 tense.astpf) Arabic uses the(i¿pEGrr* Afte

rÖoàrµnJ  ’

+’ jussive 
(taktub)

(Do not write!)



15Making verbs passive

Before we talk about the passive in Arabic, here is a quick reminder of
what a passive sentence is. Look at these three sentences in English:

1 A spokesperson for the White House confirmed yesterday that the
President was suffering from fatigue.

2 It was confirmed yesterday by a spokesperson for the White House
that the President was suffering from fatigue.

3 It was confirmed yesterday that the President was suffering from
fatigue.

All of these sentences mean the same. In the first two examples the
subject of the verb (“A spokesperson for the White House”) is present
in the sentence. In sentence 1 the verb is active (“confirmed”); in
sentence 2 the verb is passive (“It was confirmed”). The passive puts
more emphasis on what is being confirmed rather than who is
confirming — which is not so important in this case. In a passive
sentence you can still include the subject after the word “by,” but it is
often omitted altogether, as in sentence 3. 

Although you will see the passive from time to time in Arabic, it is not
used as much as it is in English. This is partly because the English
language is particularly fond of the passive and partly because Arabic
has the derived form VII (πp©nØrænj – yanfa´il), which already has a passive
meaning (see Chapter 10). You should be aware of the main features of
the passive, but don’t worry if you can’t remember all the details.

Passive of basic regular verbs
In English we use the verb “to be” + passive participle to form the
passive (“it was confirmed,” “they are sold,” “he has been caught,”
etc.). Arabic forms the passive by changing the vowels on the tenses.
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The past tense of a basic regular verb is vowelized in the passive with a
Damma followed by a kasra, and the present tense with a Damma
followed by a fatHa. This does not vary no matter what the vowels
were originally on the active verb:

Irregular verbs in the passive
Irregular verbs follow the same basic vowelizing as for regular verbs in
the passive, with some variations to fit in with the different patterns.
Look at this table and the examples that follow:

 .ásjpô r°üpŸG ás«peÉ©dG ás«pHnôn©dG ‘ ±É≤dG ±rônM ≥ n£ræoj ’

ptian Arabic.nced in colloquial Egyronou is not pfqaarThe lette

 !…Oƒ≤of »æpe rânbpô o°S

een stolen from me!y has bMy mone

 ânfônàfp’G ‘ ºp¡©pbƒne ≈∏nY ônÑnÿG Gòg nôpcoP

rnet].ebsite [site on the Inter was mentioned on theis wwThis ne

 .ìGôraC’G ‘ äÉHrô s°ûdG Ünô r°ûoj

ding celebrations.ednk at wrurdial) is det (corbShe

 .ÜÉàpµdG Gò¡d kÓnªoL ÖoàrcnCG r¿CG »æpe nÖp∏ oW

k.r this booas asked to write sentences foI w

➞ast tensee p – mentioned – activra DhakanôncnP

ast tensee passivas mentioned – p – wra DhukinôpcoP

➞ast tensee prank – activ – darib shanÜpô n°T

ast tensee passivnk – pruas d – warib shunÜpô o°T

➞resent tensee pnces – activronou – panTuq[u]  yo≥ o£rænj

resent tensee passivnced – pronou – is pnTaq[u] yuo≥ n£ræoj

➞resent tensee p – hits – activaDrib[u]  yoÜpô r°†nj

resent tensee passiv – is hit – p  yuDrab[u]oÜnô r°†oj
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Note:
• The middle vowel of the passive reappears on a doubled verb if the

second and third root letters are written separately, e.g. oärOpóoY (´udidtu–
I was counted/considered).

•  When hamza is a root, the letter that carries the hamza can change in
the passive as the vowels have changed (see page 34).

•  Assimilated verbs have a long uu (ƒò `) sound at the beginning of the
present passive.

•  All hollow and weak verbs follow the same pattern in the passive, no
matter what group they fall into.

Active 

counted
counts

commanded
commands

asked
asks

read
read

found
finds

said
says

threw
throws

Passive 

was counted
is counted

was commanded
is commanded

was asked
is asked

was read
is read

was found
is found

was said
is said

was thrown
is thrown

sónY

qóo©nj

nônenCG
ôoerCÉnj

n∫nCÉ n°S
∫nCÉ r°ùnj

nCGnônb
CGnôr≤nj

nónL nh
ópénj

∫Éb
∫ƒ≤nj

≈nenQ
»perônj

sóoY

qón©oj

nôpeoCG
ônerDƒoj

nπpÄ o°S
∫nCÉ r°ùoj

nÇpôob

≤ojrCGnô

nópL oh
ónLƒoj

π«pb
∫É≤oj

n»peoQ
≈nerôoj

Doubled verbs
past
present

Verbs with hamza
as 1st root letter:

past
present

as 2nd root letter:
past
present

as 3nd root letter:
past
present

Weak verbs
assimilated:

past
present

hollow:
past
present

defective:
past
present
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Derived forms in the passive
The derived forms are very similar to the basic verb in the passive,
with all tenses vowelized initially with a Damma. Like the basic
verb, the second root letter carries a kasra in the past passive and a
fatHa in the present passive in all the derived forms. Around these
vowels, there are some minor variations as shown below:

.∫ÉŸÉH ¢SÉ≤J ’ ∫ÉÑdG áMGQ

)rbevroArabic py. (red in monef mind is not measuPeace o

.ôrenC’G o¬tªp¡oj øne qπoc nºp∏rYoCG

.rmedas inforned] wr conce whom the mattelit:rned [one conceryeEv

 .Òãnc ΩÓnc n∂rænY nπ«pb

ou.as said about yalk] wf t lot [oA

?ásjpônKnC’G ópHÉ©ŸG ónLƒJ nørjCG

nd]? foulit:ric temples situated [re the histore aWhe

 .Ωƒéo¡dÉH ¢û«n÷G nôpeoCG

ack.red to attrdeas ormy wThe a

Past passive

was smashed

was treated

was informed

was expected

was discussed

`````

was respected

was extracted

Present passive

is smashed

is treated

is informed

is expected

is discussed

`````

is respected

is extracted

nô u°ùoc

nπpeƒoY

nºp∏rYoCG

n™ub oƒoJ

nçpOƒoëoJ

`````

nΩpôoàrMoG

nêpôrîoà r°SoG

ô s°ùnµoj

πneÉ©oj

ºn∏r©oj

™sb nƒnàoj

çnOÉënàoj

`````

Ωnônàrëoj

ênôrînà r°ùoj

Derived Form

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII*

VIII

X

*Form VII has a passive meaning anyway and is virtually never seen in the passive form.



Summary of the passive

•  The passive is not as common in Arabic as in English, but you
will meet it from time to time.

•  The most significant indicator of the passive is the Damma ( ò``)
at the beginning of both the past and present verbs.

•  In the past passive, there is also a kasra under the second root
letter: nπp©oa (fu´ila).

• In the present passive, there is also a fatHa over the second root
letter: πn©rØoj (yuf´al).

•  Irregular verbs and derived forms are variations on the patterns
above but need to be referenced individually.

.áMGôn÷G nór©nH ájÉæp©pH ¢†jônŸG nπpeƒoY

ry.egrr the suftere areated with caas tatient wThe p

.ôrenC’G o¬tªp¡oj øne qπoc nºp∏rYoCG

rmed.as inforned] wr conce whom the mattelit:rned [one conceryeEv

.ør«ne rƒnj ór©nH ô n£nŸG §o≤ r°ùnj r¿nCG ™sb nƒnàoj

ys.o daected to fall in twxpRain is e

.ºpLÉænŸG øpe ÖngsòdG ênôrînà r°ùoj

racted from [the] mines.xtold is e[The] g
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16Verbal nouns and other
verbal constructions

The first fifteen chapters of this book cover the main tenses, variations
and derivations of Arabic verbs. This chapter covers verbal nouns and
other constructions that are derived from verbs. These follow more or
less predictable patterns. Connecting these patterns with a particular
type of construction and meaning will help you to further expand your
vocabulary and understand the structure of Arabic.

Verbal nouns
In English we make nouns from verbs by adding endings such as 
“-tion,” “-ment,” or “-ing” (e.g., “information,” “treatment, ”
“swimming,” etc.). Arabic puts the root letters into different patterns to
make verbal nouns. These are widely used and you should try to
remember the main patterns and uses.

Nouns from basic verbs
Unfortunately as far as the learner is concerned, basic verbs have many
different patterns for forming verbal nouns. Here are some of the more
common patterns with examples:

rnPatte

l)´(fa πr©na

uul)´(fu ∫ƒ©oa

aal)´(fa ∫É©na

aala)´(fi ádÉ©pa

al)´(fa πn©na

Example

aDrib)(yÜpô r°†njfrom)hittingrb –(Da Ürô n°V

adkhul)(yπoNrónjfrom)ringente(dukhuul – ∫ƒoNoO

adhhab)(yÖngrònjfrom)oingg(dhahaab – ÜÉgnP

aH)asb(yínÑ r°ùnjfrom)swimmingaaHa –(sib áMÉÑ p°S

mal)´a(yπnªr©njfrom)rkingowamal –´( πnªnY
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However, there are many more patterns for basic verbs, and you will
need to look each one up individually in a dictionary. The verbal noun
is usually listed together with the verb. 

Because of the numerous variations in the way verbal nouns are
formed, it is also difficult to generalize about irregular verbs. Some
types of irregular verb will behave regularly in some patterns and
irregularly in others. Only by looking up and remembering each verbal
noun individually will you start to get a feel for how irregular verbs
behave and start to take guesses at the likely patterns.

Verbal nouns from derived forms
Verbal nouns from derived forms are much more predictable. Only
form III has a widely used alternative. Generally, if you know which
derived form a verb is, you will be able to create the verbal noun
without reference to a dictionary. The table below shows the verbal
noun for the derived forms:

Present verb

smashes up

treats

informs

expects

cooperating

overturns

respects

admires

Verbal noun

smashing up

treatment

information

expectation

cooperation

overturning

respect

admiration

ô u°ùnµoj

πpeÉ©oj

ºp∏r©oj

™sb nƒnànj

¿ nhÉ©nànj

Öp∏n≤rænj

Ωpônàrënj

ø p°ùrënà r°ùnj

Ò p°ùrµnJ

á∏neÉ©oe

ΩÓrYpEG

™tb nƒnJ

¿ ohÉ©nJ

ÜÓp≤rfpG

ΩGôpàrMpG

¿É°ùrëpà r°SpG

Derived Form

II

III*

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

X

.xchanging) – ebidaal(∫GópHas in∫É©parm III isr fon foal nourbee vrnativThe alte*



Uses of verbal nouns
•  Generalizations
Verbal nouns are used for generalizing, much as they are in English.
Note that you need to include … r̀dnG (al – the) in Arabic.

•  In place of r¿nCG (’an) + subjunctive
Arabic does not have an infinitive like the English “to walk,” “to see,”
etc. Chapter 12 shows how r¿nCG (’an) + subjunctive can be used in Arabic
where English would use an infinitive. Another common alternative is
to use the verbal noun. Look at these two sentences, which have the
same meaning. The first uses r¿nCG (’an) + subjunctive (nÖngrPnCG) and the

second a verbal noun with al (ÜÉgnòdG):

It is considered good style to use verbal nouns in this way and is often
less clumsy than using a repeating r¿nCG. Look at the sentences below and

also watch for this usage in authentic Arabic.

!ÉfCG ‹ÉÃ IôeÉ≤oŸG ójôoj »LhnR

y! monemyamble withants to gand wMy husb

.á≤«ªnY äÉ°ûbÉæoe ‘ ∫ƒNoódG ¢†oarQnCG

r into deep discussions.fuse to enteI re

.¥ƒ t°ùdG ≈ndEG nÖngrPCG r¿nCG qO nhnCG

.¥ƒ t°ùdG ≈ndEG ÜÉgnòdG qO nhnCG

rket.o to the maI’d like to g

.∂àqë u°üd Ió«Øoe áMÉÑ u°ùdG

r health.ouficial to yeneSwimming is b

.äÉeƒµo◊G Ò«r¨nàpd ≈n© r°ùnJ äÉHÓp≤rfp’G

rnments.evoe gCoups attempt to chang

.Qƒ¡rªo÷G ¿É°ùrëpà r°SpG GƒdÉæoj r¿nCG n¿ƒdphÉëoj n¿ƒfÉsænØdG

blic.f the puration oain the admiry to gArtists t
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•  Together with a verb
A verbal noun can be used together with the equivalent verb to add
information about the action:

In addition, many verbal nouns have also acquired a specific meaning
in general circulation. For example, the word ÜÉ£pN (khiTaab) now

means “a letter” but is originally the verbal noun from ÖXÉîj ,ÖWÉN

(khaaTaba, yukhaaTib) meaning “to address publicly”.

Active and passive participles
An active participle is the equivalent of the English “-ing,” as in “I
went along the road, whistling a tune.”(i.e., I was whistling.) A passive
participle is the equivalent of the English “burned” as in “I found the
cakes in the oven, burned to a cinder.” (i.e., The cakes had been
burned.) These can also be used as adjectives to describe something: “a
whistling machine,” “burnt toast,” etc. In Arabic, the active and passive
participles are also used to mean “the person/thing that [whistles]” and
“the person/thing that is [burned].”

Basic verbs
The active participle is formed by taking the root letters and putting
them into the pattern πpYÉa (faa´il):

The passive participle is formed by putting the root letters into the
pattern ∫ƒo©rØne (maf´uul):

rrisonerisoned/p) impnmasjuu( ¿ƒoé r°ùne

ategated/deleg) delebmanduu(Ühoóræne

r) writing/writekaatib( ÖpJÉc

reyying/pla) plaib´laa( ÖpY’

r) riding/rideraakib(ÖpcGQ

 IÒ°ünb IQÉjpR »ueoCG oärQR

isit].rt v a sholit:rt time [r a shor foisited my motheI v

.áÑr© n°U É¡q∏oc IÒãnc äÉÑn∏ nW »æpe rânÑp∏ oW

ficult.ff them dif me, all oeen asked oe bvMany requests ha

.kGôpªrãoe kÉf ohÉ©nJ Éæn©ne Gƒf nhÉ©nJ

ration].e a fruitful cooplit:rated with us fruitfully [ey coopThe
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Don’t forget that the examples above only refer to one masculine
person or object. If you want to refer to a female or a group, you will
need to add the appropriate ending; for example, áÑpJÉc (kaatiba) would

be a female writer and ¿ƒÑpY’ (laa´ibuun) would be a group of players.
See Chapters 21 and 22 for more detail on these endings.

Irregular verbs show some variations when put into the patterns for the
active and passive participles:

ken) [thing] brormaksuu(Qƒ o°ùrµne
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blocking
[thing] blocked

commanding/commander
[person] commanded

asking/asker
[person] asked

reading/reader
[thing] read

finding/finder
[thing] found

buying/buyer
[thing] sold/[thing] said

judging/judge
[person] judged/invited

qOÉ°S
Ohó r°ùne

ôpeBG
QƒerCÉne

πpFÉ n°S
Dƒ r°ùneo∫h

ÇpQÉb
≤nerAhô

óLGh
OƒL rƒne

™pFÉH
∫ƒ≤ne/™«Ñne*

¢VÉbm**
≤ner» p°†qróne/ƒoYq*

Doubled verbs
active participle
passive participle

Verbs with hamza
as 1st root letter:

active participle
passive participle

as 2nd root letter:
active participle
passive participle

as 3nd root letter:
active participle
passive participle

Weak verbs
assimilated (1st root):

active participle
passive participle

hollow (2nd root):
active participle
passive participle

defective (3rd root):
active participle
passive participle

* Alternatives are given for verbs with waaw as the weak root letter.
** Pronounced qaaDin. A yaa’ reappears in the definite: »°pVÉ≤dG (al-qaaDii)



Active and passive participles in the derived forms
Active and passive participles in the derived forms are similar across
all the forms and also very similar to each other. All the active and
passive participles for derived forms begin with the prefix òe (mu).
After that, the vowelizing of the active participle is the same as the
present tense, with the kasra under the second root letter changing to a
fatHa for the passive participle. This means that the only thing that
separates the active participle ¢ûuànØoe (mufattish – inspector) from the

passive particle ¢ûsànØoe (mufattash – inspected) is a single vowel.
Because of this, you may find this vowel included for clarity, even on
texts that are otherwise not vowelized.

Here are some example sentences showing active and passive
participles in context:

 .∫ƒ°U oƒdG ‘ ränôsNnCÉnJ ójônÑdÉH á∏°SrôoŸG äÉµ«°ûdG

ing.rivrre late in aere mailed weThe checks that w

.ÚnàYÉ°S p¬pà∏rMpQ øpe ô p°ünàrîoj ≥nØnædG Gpò¡pd πpªr©nà r°ùoe qπoc

y.rners from his jouo hounnel cuts twf this tur ory useeEv
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Active participle

inspecting/inspector

helping/helper

sending/sender

expecting

dispersing

departing

respecting

utilizing

Passive participle

inspected

helped

sent

expected

dispersed

departed

respected

utilized

¢ûuànØoe

¿phÉ©oe

π p°Srôoe

b nƒnàoeu™

¥pQÉØnàoe

±pô n°üræoe

Ωpônàrëoe

πpªr©nà r°ùoe

¢ûsànØoe

¿ nhÉ©oe

π n°Srôoe

b nƒnàoes™

¥nQÉØnàoe

±nô n°üræoe

Ωnônàrëoe

πnªr©nà r°ùoe

Derived Form

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

X



Nouns of place and instrument
Other nouns that are derived from verbs are nouns of place and nouns
of instrument.

Nouns of place describe the place where an action happens. They 
are formed by putting the root letters of a verb into the pattern πn©rØne

(maf´al), πp©rØne (maf´il), or á∏n©rØne (maf´ala):

Nouns of instrument describe the implement used to perform an action.
They are formed by putting the root letters of a verb into the pattern  
πn©rØpe (mif´al), ∫É©rØpe (mif´aal), or á∏n©rØpe (mif´ala):

)en(to opíàØfromening”])f opment oruy [“instkeaH –ftmi( ìÉàrØpe

)eep(to sw¢ùæµfromeeping”])f sw omentru [“instbroom–iknasam(á°ùnærµpe

)(to cutq¢ü≤fromf cutting”])ment orurs [“instscissomiqaSS –(q¢ün≤pe

)w(to saô°ûæfromwing”])f sament oruw [“instsar –minshaa( QÉ°ûræpe

)(to study¢SQófromf study”])school [“place orasa –mad( á°SnQróne

)(to writeÖàµfromf writing”])fice [“place ofdesk/oab –makt( Önàrµne

)re(to manufactu™æ°üfromre”])f manufactury [“place ofacto –´maSna(™næ r°üne

)(to sit¢ù∏éfromf sitting”])ncil [“place ocoumajlis –(¢ùp∏réne

Jn .á°SnQrónŸG ‘ ∫ƒ°üoØdG nÚnH äÉ°ûuànØoŸG ând sƒné

rooms in the school.een classetwrnated brs alteectoThe [female] insp

.õnÑrînŸG ‘ OƒL rƒnŸG õrÑoÿG qπoc Éærjnônà n°TpG

ry.akend in the bWe bought all the bread fou

 .ÚapônàrëoŸG øpe GƒfÉc ™pbƒnŸG ƒªuª°üoe

fessionals.rore pers wgneebsite desiThe w
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Summary of verbal nouns and
other verbal constructions

•  There are a number of nouns and participles that can be formed
from verbs. The most important of these are verbal nouns, active
and passive participles, nouns of place, and nouns of instrument.
Familiarizing yourself with the patterns connected to each of
these will help you expand your vocabulary.

•  Verbal nouns are formed from the root letters of a verb using a
variety of patterns. These patterns are more predictable in the
derived forms than in the basic form. Verbal nouns are mainly
used for generalizations and in sentences where English would
use an infinitive (“to walk”/“to see,” etc.)

•  Active participles follow the pattern πpYÉa (faa´il) in the basic verb. 

In the derived forms they all start with the sound òe (mu) and
have a kasra as the final vowel. They are the rough equivalent of
the English “-ing,” but can also be used to describe the
person/thing carrying out an action.

•  Passive participles follow the pattern ∫ƒo©rØne (maf´uul) in the 
basic verb. In the derived forms they are the same as the active
participle, except that they have fatHa as the final vowel. They
are the equivalent of the English past participle (burned/drunk,
etc.), but can also be used to describe the person/thing that is 
the object of an action.

• There are also patterns that are used to describe the place or
instrument of an action. Nouns of place start with ǹe (ma) and

nouns of instrument with p̀e (mi). The vowels after this vary and
each word should be learned individually.
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17Verbs in
the dual

Arabic distinguishes between two things or people (the dual) and more
than two (the plural). Chapter 28 gives a more detailed overview of the
dual, but this chapter specifically looks at the dual verb endings.

The dual verb endings have been deliberately separated so that you can
tackle them only when you are confident with other aspects and types
of the verb. 

There are three different dual endings for the following:

ÉªoàrfnCG (’antumaa: you two – both masculine and feminine)

Éªog (humaa: they two – masculine*)

Éªog (humaa: they two – feminine*)

*Note that although the word for the dual “they” is Éªog (humaa) for both masculine

and feminine, the verb endings are different.

Here are the dual endings for the verb nnÖnànc/Öoàrµnj (to write):

 Past

ÉªoàrÑnà nc
)maaabtukat(

ÉÑnà nc
)aaabkat(

ÉànÑnà nc
)aaatabkat(

ÉªoàrfnCG

 (masc.)Éª og

(fem.)Éª og

 Present

¿ÉÑoàrµnJp
)aanibaktut(

¿ÉÑoàrµnjp
)aanibaktuy(

¿ÉÑoàrµnJp
)aanibaktut(

*enctivbjuSu

ÉÑoàrµnJ
)aabaktut(

ÉÑoàrµnj
)aabaktuy(

ÉÑoàrµnJ
)aabaktut(

*eJussiv

ÉÑoàrµnJ
)aabaktut(

ÉÑoàrµnj
)aabaktuy(

ÉÑoàrµnJ
)aabaktut(

* Note that the dual loses the final nuun in the subjunctive and jussive as the
masculine plurals do.
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Irregular verbs will follow the same rules in the dual as those for other
parts of the verb. Also note that, like the plural, a verb will only be
dual if it comes after the subject; otherwise it will be singular (see page
63 for more details.) 

.Ürôn◊G nór©nH Gónænc ¤pEG ÉJnônLÉg ¿Éà∏pFÉ©dG

r.ar the wfterated to Canada ago families emiThe tw

.∑rÒ°ùdG ¢VhôoY ‘ ¿ÉcÎ r°ûnj ¿Ó«ØdG ¿Gòg

rades.arcus prt in the ciaake po elephants tThese tw

.ás« p°ùrfnônØdG á ẗ∏dG ¿ÉëpàrepG ‘ Éb sƒnØnànJ r¿nCG n…ÉànærHpG ójôoJ

xamination.e egant to succeed in the French languars wo daughteMy tw



18Verbs with four root
letters (quadriliterals)

Most Arabic verbs have three root letters, but there are a few that have
four. These verbs are called quadriliteral ( »YÉHoQ ). A few of these verbs
are reasonably common and you will need to recognize them.

Basic quadriliteral verb
A basic quadriliteral verb is vowelized very similarly to form II of a
triliteral verb (verb with three root letters.) The past tense is vowelized
with all fatHas and the present with Damma/fatHa/kasra:

The active and passive participles are also very similar to form II:

The most common verbal noun pattern from a basic quadriliteral verb
is áLnôrMnO (daHraja), although some minor variations exist.

Many verbs with four root letters are in fact created by repeating the
same sequence of two letters. This is often used for onomatopoeic
verbs (verbs that sound similar to their meaning:)

r– to chatter)rthi(yuthaôpKrônãoj

glera– to gr)ghir(yughaôpZrôn¨oj

r– to mutteamtim)(yutºpàrªnàoj

m– to hu (yudandin) ¿pórfnóoj

– rolling(mudaHrij)êpôrMnóoerticiple:ae pActiv

een) rolled– (b(mudaHraj)ênôrMnóoerticiple:ae pPassiv

– rolled(daHraja) nênôrMnOPast tense:
– rolls(yudaHrij) êpôrMnóojPresent tense:
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Derived forms of quadriliteral verbs
In theory, there are three derived forms for quadriliteral verbs. In
practice, form III is virtually extinct and there are no more than a
handful of verbs in the other two forms in common circulation.
However, for the sake of these verbs, here are the past and present
tenses for forms II and IV of quadriliteral verbs:

Form II

Form IV

Here are some examples of quadriliteral verbs in context:

.¢ToódG nârënJ ¿pórfnOoCG

r.ewr] the shonde ulit:m in [I hu

.ìÉÑ n°üdG oòræoe ¿ƒØ«∏nàdG ≈n∏nY nøjôpKrônãoJ pârfCG

rning.ring on the telephone since the moeen chattee bv] hafem.You [

.™jô n°S ´É≤j pEÉpH ºr∏«ØdG çGórMnCG rân∏ n°ùr∏ n°ùnJ

ace.r at a fast ped one anothewf the film folloents ovThe e

.InCÉnarónŸG ‘ ≥p£r≤ n£oj ÖpWnôdG Ö n°ûnÿG

replace.rackles in the fiood cDamp w

red/quakedde– shudra)ra´(iqsha sôn© n°ûrbpGPast tense:
rs/quakesde– shudr)ri´aqsha(y qôp© n°ûr≤njPresent tense:

– philosophizedfa)falsaa(t n∞ n°ùr∏nØnJPast tense:
– philosophizesf)falsaaat(y ∞ n°ùr∏nØnànjPresent tense:



19Some unusual
common verbs

A few verbs have particular oddities, usually because of multiple
combinations of irregular features. The most important of these are
listed below. Since they are some of the most common verbs in the
Arabic language, you will need to try and memorize them individually.

A»éj/AÉL (to come)

This verb represents the most common group of very irregular verbs:
hollow verbs that also have hamza as the last root letter. Both the rules
applying to hollow verbs and the rules for the spelling of hamza apply
to these verbs, causing multiple changes. 

Past 

(ji’tu)

(ji’ta)

(ji’ti)

(jaa’a)

(jaa’at)

Present

(’ajii’[u])

(tajii’[u])

(tajii’iina)

(yajii’[u])

(tajii’[u])

Subjunctive 

(’ajii’[a])

(tajii’[a])

(tajii’ii)

(yajii’[a])

(tajii’[a])

Jussive

(aji’)

(taji’)

(tajii’ii)

(yaji’)

(taji’)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒog

n»pg

LpoârÄ

LpnârÄ

LpârÄp

nAÉL

ränAÉL

LnCGpoA»

oA»énJ

Ä«énJpnÚ

énjpoA»

énJpoA»

LnCGpnA»

nA»énJ

Ä«énJp»

nA»énj

nA»énJ

LnCGprÅ

énJprÅ

Ä«énJp»

énjprÅ

énJprÅ

singular

(ji’naa)

(ji’tum)

(ji’tunna)

(jaa’uu)

(ji’na)

(najii’[u])

(tajii’uuna)

(taji’na)

(yajii’uuna)

(yaji’na)

(najii’[a])

(tajii’uu)

(taji’na)

(yajii’uu)

(yaji’na)

(naji’)

(tajii’uu)

(taji’na)

(yajii’uu)

(yaji’na)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

ºog

søog

LpÉærÄ

LprºoàrÄ

LpsøoàrÄ

GhAÉL

LpnørÄ

énfpoA»

énJpn¿ƒoÄ«

énJpnørÄ

énjpn¿ƒoÄ«

énjpnørÄ

énfpnA»

énJpGƒoÄ«

énJpnørÄ

énjpGƒoÄ«

énjpnørÄ

énfprÅ

énJpGƒoÄ«

énJpnørÄ

énjpGƒoÄ«

énjp nørÄ

plural
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iôj/i nCGQ (to see)

This verb has the root letters Q (raa’) + A (hamza) + … (yaa’). It acts
relatively normally in the past, but drops the hamza altogether in the
present. Pay particular attention to the jussive. The yaa’ also gets
dropped, which makes for a very short verb!

.»LhôoN nór©nH »à«nH ¤pEG GhAÉL

ing].vr my leafte: alitft [r I had leftey came to my house aThe

.¢†jône »ufnC’ rÅpLnCG rºnd

ecause I’m sick.I didn’t come b

Past 

(ra’aytu)

(ra’ayta)

(ra’ayti)

(ra’aa)

(ra’at)

Present

(’araa)

(taraa)

(tarayna)

(yaraa)

(taraa)

Subjunctive 

(’araa)

(taraa)

(taray)

(yaraa)

(taraa)

Jussive

(’ara)

(tara)

(taray)

(yara)

(tara)

ÉfCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒog

n»pg

oârjnCGnQ

nârjnCGnQ

pârjnCGnQ

inCGnQ

ränCGnQ

inQnCG

inônJ

nørjnônJ

inônj

inônJ

inQnCG

inônJ

r…nônJ

inônj

inônJ

nQnCG

nônJ

r…nônJ

nônj

nônJ

singular

(ra’aynaa)

(ra’aytum)

(ra’aytunna)

(ra’aw)

(ra’ayna)

(naraa)

(tarawna)

(tarayna)

(yarawna)

(yarayna)

(naraa)

(taraw)

(tarayna)

(yaraw)

(yarayna)

(nara)

(taraw)

(tarayna)

(yaraw)

(yarayna)

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàfnCG

ºog

søog

ÉærjnCGnQ

rºoàrjnCGnQ

søoàrjnCGnQ

G rhnCGQ

nørjnCGnQ

inônf

n¿ rhnônJ

nørjnônJ

n¿ rhnônj

nørjnônj

inônf

G rhnônJ

nørjnônJ

G rhnônj

nørjnônj

nônf

G rhnônJ

nørjnônJ

G rhnônj

nørjnônj

plural



n¢ùr«nd (not to be)
Arabic does not have a verb “to be” (is/are/am, etc.) in simple positive
sentences (see Chapter 23 for more details.) However, it does have a
verb “not to be.” The sentence:

can be made negative by adding n¢ùr«nd or p̀ H…n¢ùr«nd:

* Ö«Ñ£ now has the accusative ending ÉkÑ«Ñ£ (Tabiiban) – see Appendix (ii).

n¢ùr«nd is unusual because it looks like a past verb, but always has a

present meaning (“Haani wasn’t a doctor” would be kÉÑ«Ñ£ ÊÉg røoµnj rºnd).
However, it does change according to the subject:

.á© p°SÉàdG áYÉ°ùdG nπrÑnb ÖnàrµnŸG ‘ Gƒ°ùr«nd ¿ƒØ sX nƒoŸG

re nine o’clock.foefice bfre not in the oees ayThe emplo

.¢SuQnóoªpH oâ r°ùnd

r.I’m not a teache

 I’m notoâ r°ùnd

(masc./fem./pl.)ou’re not yrºoà r°ùnd/pâ r°ùnd/nâ r°ùnd

 he’s notn¢ùr«nd

 she’s notrâ n°ùr«nd

e’re not wÉæ r°ùnd

(masc./fem.)y’re not thenø r°ùnd/Gƒ°ùr«nd

.r Haanii isn’t a doctoÉkÑ«Ñ nW ÊÉg n¢ùr«nd*.

.r Haanii isn’t a docto.Ö«Ñ n£pH ÊÉg n¢ùr«nd

.r  Haanii (is) a docto.Ö«Ñ n£ ÊÉg

?¢Vnôr©nŸG ‘ Iójón÷G áYÉÑ n£dG ádBG nârjnCGnQ rπng

xhibition?rinting machine at the ew pou see the neDid y

.»qeoCG iQnCG r¿nCG ójQoCG

r.ant to see my motheI w

.¢ùrenCG ójón÷G ™næ r°ünŸG ¿ƒHõdG nônj rºnd

y.rdaestery yw factoThe client didn’t see the ne

Some unusual common verbs     101
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20The article and
personal pronouns

`dnG al (definite article)
Arabic does not have an equivalent of the English “a/an” (indefinite
article) as in “a book/an apple.” The word is simply written by itself:

However, there is an equivalent of “the” (definite article): `dnG (al). This
is joined to the beginning of the word, rather than written separately. 

The fatHa (a) is dropped from al when the previous word ends in a
vowel:

Sometimes, the lam (∫) of the word `dnG is pronounced the same as the
first letter of the word that follows:

r) the caraayyas-sa(IQÉq« s°ùdnG

) the manrajulr-a(πoLsôdnG

) the applefaHaat-tuf(áMÉqØtàdnG

.knd the boo) He fouaabajada l-kitw(.ÜÉàpµrdG nónL nh

rl) this gihaadhihi l-bint(âræpÑrdG p√pòg

k) the booaabal-kit(ÜÉàpµrdnG

rl) the gial-bint(âræpÑrdnG

r) the teacherisral-muda(¢SuQnóoªrdnG

k) a booaabkit(ÜÉàpc

rl) a gibint(âræpH

r) a teacherisrmuda(¢SuQnóoe
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Notice how the first letter of the word now has a shadda ( q̀``) over it to
show that it is doubled. There are fourteen letters in Arabic that cause
al to change. These letters are called “sun letters” ( áq«°pùrª°sûdG ±hôo◊G), and
you can find a full list of them in Appendix (i). Pronouncing these
correctly is something that will take experience and time but will
eventually become automatic.

Personal pronouns
Personal pronouns are the equivalent of the English “I/we/you/she/he,”
etc. These are:

(The next chapter explains more about feminine and masculine.)

Note that Arabic also has different pronouns for “you” and “they”
when talking about two people (the dual). See Chapter 28 for details
on these. 

) I’ana(ÉfCG

]masculineou [) ya’ant(nârfnCG

]feminineou [) y’anti(pârfnCG

) he/itahuw(nƒog

) she/itahiy(n»pg

singular

e) wnaHnu(oørënf

]pl. masculineou [) ym’antu(rºoàrfnCG

]pl. feminineou [) ynna’antu(søoàfnCG

]masculiney [) themhu(ºog

]femininey [) thennahu(søog

plural



21Genders

Arabic, like many other languages, makes a difference between male
and female nouns (people, objects, ideas, etc.) It has two genders:
masculine (male) and feminine (female). The gender of a noun will
affect other words in a sentence, such as verbs, adjectives, etc., so you
need to be confident in this aspect of the grammar.

Luckily, unlike many other languages, it is usually easy to tell the
difference between masculine and feminine nouns in Arabic. There are
only a few exceptions to the general rules. 

There are two main categories of feminine words:

Words that refer to females — e.g.,:

Note that most countries are also regarded as feminine.

Words that end in I (taa’ marbuuTa):

There is a special feminine ending that is a cross between ä (taa’) and

√ (ha’): I. This is called taa’ marbuuTa. The vowel before a taa’
marbuuTa is always a fatHa. Words that end with taa’ marbuuTa are
almost always feminine. 

) citymadiina(ánæjóne

reksto) booaabmakt (  ánÑnàrµne

) idearafik(Iôrµpa

rl) gibint(âræpH

r) mothemm’u(qΩoCG

’s name)rlr gir any othela (oy) Lalayla(≈n∏r«nd
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Usually, the taa’ marbuuTa is not pronounced — only the fatHa that
comes before it. 

There are many feminine words that fit into both of the categories
above, ending in taa’ marbuuTa and referring to female people:

There are also a few feminine words that do not fit into either category.
Most of these are parts of the body or are connected with the natural
world. Here are some examples of these.

In general, however, you can assume a word is masculine unless it
refers to a female or ends in taa’ marbuuTa.

n) sushams (¢ùrª n°T

) handady(ónj

rth) earDa(’¢VrQnCG

) footrijl(πrLpQ

fe) wiwjaza(áL rhnR

rse) [female] nuriDDamamu(á°Vuônªoe

ntrnal] au) [matekhaala (ádÉN



22Sentences without
verbs

In Arabic, the verb “to be” (e.g., I am, you are, he is, etc.) is omitted in
simple present sentences. This means that in Arabic, unlike in English,
you can have a sentence with no verb at all:

These types of sentences are called “nominal sentences.”

Demonstrative pronouns
You will often find nominal sentences using the Arabic equivalents of
“this” and “that” (demonstrative pronouns):

*The plurals are only used for people. For nonhuman plurals, use the feminine
singular — see Chapter 23.

r))  this (masculine singulahaadhaa (Gòg

r))  this (feminine singulahaadhihi (p√pòg

ral*))  these (plui’ulaa’haa (pA’oDƒg

r))  that (masculine singuladhaalika(n∂pdP

r))  that (feminine singulatilka(n∂r∏pJ

ral*))  those (pluika’ulaa(’n∂pÄdhoCG

.r Ahmed (is a) teache.¢SuQnóoe ónªrMnCG

y. I (am) busy toda.Ωƒn«dG ∫ƒ¨ r°ûne ÉfCG

athroom.r (is) in the b  My mothe.ΩÉªn◊G ‘ »qeoCG

ken.w (is) bro The windo.Qƒ°ùrµne ∑ÉÑ t°ûdG
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Be careful to distinguish between the following:

The first is a sentence, the second is not. You need to add the
appropriate pronoun, in this case ƒg (huwa), if you want to say the
sentence “This is the book.”:

You should include the appropriate form of the verb ¿ƒµnj (yakuun) if a
sentence requires you to use the subjunctive, jussive, or imperative (see
Chapters 12 and 13 for when these are used):

If you want to make a nominal sentence negative, you need to use the
special verb n¢ùr«nd (see page 101).

.re a teacheants to b Ahmed w.kÉ°SuQnóoe ¿ƒµnj r¿CG ójôoj ónªrMnCG

r.r sisteouentle with y Be g .n∂pàrNoCG n™ne kÉØ«£nd røoc

] lazy.ralplue [ Don’t b.≈ndÉ°ùnc GƒfƒµJ ’

.k) This (is) the booaaba l-kithaadhaa huw  (.ÜÉàpµdG nƒog Gòg

roblem.) This (is) the pa l-mushkilahaadhihi hiy  (.á∏pµ r°ûoŸG n»pg p√pòg

.k) This (is) a booaabhaadhaa kit  (.ÜÉàpc Gòg

...k) This booaabhaadhaa l-kit  (...ÜÉàpµdG Gòg

.k  This (is a) boo.ÜÉàc Gòg

r. This (is) my siste.»àrNoCG p√pòg

r. That (is) my mothe.»qeoCG n∂r∏pJ

any.ees in my compyre) emplo These (a.»àcpô n°T ‘ ¿ƒØ sX nƒoe pA’oDƒg



23Describing
things

Adjectives are the words you use to describe something, such as the
English “happy,” “heavy,” “red,” “busy,” etc. In English, adjectives
come before the person or thing described (the noun) and do not
change depending on whether the noun is singular or plural, etc.:

a happy baby
happy babies

a red light
red lights

In Arabic, adjectives come after the noun and change depending on
whether the noun is singular or plural, masculine or feminine. 

Masculine and feminine adjectives
If the noun described is feminine, then the adjective is also feminine.
(If you are unsure about masculine and feminine nouns, then review
Chapter 21.) This usually means adding the feminine ending 
I (taa’ marbuuTa) to the adjective:

All of the above examples are indefinite (“a busy teacher”). If you want
to make them definite (the busy teacher) you have to add `dG (al) to both
the noun and the adjective:

]masculine[r (a) busy teache∫ƒ¨ r°ûne ¢SuQnóoe

]feminine[r (a) busy teacheádƒ¨ r°ûne á°SuQnóoe

]masculine[kvy boo (a) heaπ«≤nK ÜÉàpc

]feminine[gavy b (a) heaá∏«≤nK áÑ«≤nM
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There are a few adjectives to which you cannot add taa’ marbuuTa to
make the feminine. They have different feminine forms. The most
important of these are the adjectives describing the primary colors:

Adjectives with plurals
Adjectives also have a different plural form, but it is very important to
remember that these will only be used with people. Nonhumans
(things, ideas, etc.) use feminine singular adjectives.

Many adjectives begin with òe (mu) and are participles of the derived
forms of the verb (see Chapter 16). These can be made plural by
adding n¿ƒo`` (uuna) for males and äÉ` (aat) for females, but others have
their own particular plurals. It is best to check in a dictionary, which
will give the plural after the adjective. Here are some examples of
adjectives used with humans and nonhuman plurals so that you can
compare them. For a more complete overview of the plural in general,
see Chapter 25.

r the busy teache∫ƒ¨ r°ûnŸG ¢SuQnóoŸG

kvy boo the heaπ«≤nãdG ÜÉàpµdG

gavy b the heaá∏«≤nãdG áÑ«≤n◊G

Color

red

blue

yellow

black

white

green

Masculine

(’aHmar)

(’azraq)

(’aSfar)

(’aswad)

(’abyaD)

(’akhDar)

Feminine

(Hamraa’)

(zarqaa’)

(Safraa’)

(sawdaa’)

(bayDaa’)

(khaDraa’)

ônªrMnCG

¥nQrRnCG

ônØ r°UnCG

O nƒ r°SnCG

¢†n«rHnCG

ô n°†rNnCG

AGôrªnM

AÉbrQnR

AGôrØ n°U

AGO rƒ n°S

AÉ°†r«nH

AGô r°†nN
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Comparatives
If you want to compare two things, you will need to use the
comparative form of the adjective. The rules for forming the
comparative are similar to English.

Comparatives with simple adjectives

In English, we put “-er” on the end of short words to make a
comparative: “longer/shorter/richer/poorer,” etc. In Arabic, the root
letters of a simple adjective are put into the pattern πn©raCG (’afal) to make
a comparative:

If an adjective has a doubled root, they are written together. If it ends
in a h (waaw) or a … (yaa’), this becomes an ’alif maqSuura (yaa’ with
no dots pronounced aa):

The equivalent of the English “than,” as in “better than,” is the Arabic
word røpe (min). You will most often find the comparative used in this

rew) ned’ajad ( qónLnCG➞w) nejadiid (ójónL

rreev) cle’adhkaa ( ≈ncrPnCG➞rev) cledhakiiy (q»pcnP

regg) bira’akb ( ônÑrcnCG➞g) birkabii (ÒÑnc

rrte) shor’aqSa ( ô n°ürbnCG➞rt) shorqaSii (Ò°ünb

rentle) gf’alTa ( ∞ n£rdnCG➞entle) gfTiila (∞«£nd

ancesmstrcuable ci suitáÑ n°SÉæoe ±hô oX

eesyable [male] emplo suitn¿ƒÑ n°SÉæoe n¿ƒØ sX nƒoe

eesyable [female] emplo suitäÉnÑ n°SÉæoe äÉnØ sX nƒoe

ksw boo neIójónL Öoàoc

rsw [male] teache neOoóoL n¿ƒ°SuQnóoe
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way. It does not change depending on whether the word it is describing
is masculine or feminine:

If you add `dG (al) to a comparative, the meaning becomes superlative
the equivalent of the English “-est”, as in “biggest, shortest,” etc.:

Comparatives with longer adjectives

In English, when we have a long adjective we want to make
comparative, we use the word “more” (or “less”), rather than putting 
“-er” on the end: “more comfortable/more suitable/less adaptable.”

Arabic is similar. The word ônãrcCG (’akthar – “more”) or 

qπnbnCG (’aqall – “less”) is added in front of the noun to make the
comparative:

Note: The nouns are now in the accusative case (mulaa’amatan, etc.) — see Appendix (ii).

ablere suit mokáªFÓoe ônãrcnCG

ectedre resp mokÉeGôpàrMpG ônãrcnCG

 less utilizedk’Éªr©pà r°SpG qπnbnCG

.rtest in the familyr [he] is the sho My brothe.á∏pFÉ©dG ‘ ô n°ürbC’G nƒog »NnCG

ronic mail [it] is the fastest. Elect .´nô r°SnC’G nƒog ÊhÎµndpE’G ójÈdG

.rr than my sisterter is sho My brothe.»àrNoCG øpe ô°ürbnCG »NnCG

m.rtour than Khaeggro is bi Cai .ΩƒWrônÿG røpe ônÑrcCG IôpgÉ≤dG



24Describing position
(prepositions of place)

The following words are commonly used to describe the position of
something, and are also sometimes known as prepositions of place.

Examples:

.ÖnàrµnŸG ârënJ q∞n∏nŸG

.r the deskndeThe file is u

.Ω rƒn«dG π«ªnY nórænY qΩÉ©dG ôjóoŸG

y.r is with a client todaegral manaeneThe g

.¢ùrenCG ∂rænÑdG ≈ndEG oârÑngnP

y.rdaesteank yent to the bI w

.á≤jón◊G ‘ âr«nÑdG nAGQ nh »≤jó n°U oärónL nh

rden.aehind the house in the gnd my friend bI fou

?ƒfÉ«pÑdG ≈n∏nY »JQÉ¶nf nârjnCGnQ rπng

ou see my glasses on the piano?Did y

ehind) ba’raaaw (nAGQ nh

eenetw) bnayab (nør«nH

ndrou) alawHa (n∫ rƒnM

) witha´ma(  n™ne

xt to) nebijaanib  (ÖpfÉépH

z”) with (someone), “cheinda´(nóræpY

) onalaa´ (≈∏nY

) infii (‘

rd)a) to(wilaa (’≈ndpEG

ev) abowqafa (n¥ rƒna

rnde) uaaHtt (nârënJ

f) in front oamaama (’nΩÉenCG
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25Plurals

In English, plurals are words referring to more than one thing and are
generally formed by adding the letter -s: books, ideas, letters, etc.
There are some words to which you have to add -es – boxes, churches
– and a few isolated irregularities, such as “man” becoming “men.”

In Arabic, plurals refer to more than two things. The dual form is used
for two (see Chapter 28.) In addition, most plurals are more like the
English “man/men” example than a case of simply adding letters on
the end of a word.

Plurals are one of the few genuinely complicated areas of basic Arabic
grammar. This chapter will give you the essentials, but be prepared to
learn each plural individually with the singular.

Forming plurals
Learning how to form the plural for Arabic words is a long and
sometimes frustrating business. However, if you persevere, you will
eventually learn most of the common plurals and acquire an instinct for
the others. 

Sound plurals

All plurals are classified as either sound or broken. Sound plurals are
the simplest to learn but have limitations in how widely they are used.
There are two sound plurals:
Masculine: formed by adding n¿ho`` (-uuna*) on the end of the singular
and used mainly (but not exclusively) for male professions:

* Changes to nÚ p̀` (-iina) in the accusative and genitive case — see Appendix (ii).

rs) teachenarisuurmuda(  n¿ƒ o°SuQnóoe➞r) teacherisrmuda(¢SuQnóoe

rsenterp) canaruunajjaa(  n¿hQÉqénf➞renterp) carnajjaa(QÉqénf
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Feminine: formed by adding äÉǹ ` (-aat) on the end of the singular. If the

word ends in a taa’ marbuuTa (I), this must be removed first. Like its
masculine equivalent, the sound feminine plural is used for professions
but is also used for a number of other words, especially verbal nouns
from the derived forms (see Chapter 16.)

Broken plurals

The majority of plurals are broken plurals, so called because the
singular is broken apart and different long and short vowels are
arranged around the root letters. Look at this example of how the plural
of the word óndnh (walad – boy) is formed:
singular:

plural:

This plural pattern is the ∫É©raCnG (’afaal) pattern, with the letters faa’ (±),

´ayn (´), and lam (∫) representing the three root letters. There are many
different plural patterns, but some are more common than others. It does
not matter how the singular is vowelized, the plural pattern will always
be the same, except that you have to know which to use!

rs) teacherisaatrmuda(  äÉ°SuQnóoe➞]fem.[r) teacherisarmuda(á°SuQnóoe

) meetingsaat´ijtimaa(  äÉnYÉªpàrLpG➞) meeting´ijtimaa(´ÉªpàrLpG

rmsfo) reiSlaaHaat( äÉMÓ r°UpG➞rmfo) reiSlaaH(ìÓ r°UpG

Plurals     117

ónd nh
root letter 1root letter 2

root letter 3

O’ rhnCG
root letter 1

’alif before root letter 1

sukuun over root letter 1long aa after root letter 2

root letter 2
root letter 3



Here are the eight of the most common patterns with examples. 

You will have to look in a dictionary to find which pattern to use for an
individual word. The plural will be given after the singular.

Human and nonhuman plurals
Arabic grammar has two different categories of plural: human (e.g. “men,”
“nurses,” etc.) and nonhuman (e.g., “books,” “negotiations,” etc.). This
distinction is very important to remember. The masculine and feminine
plural forms of verbs, adjectives, etc. are only used with human plural
nouns. Nonhuman plurals are regarded as feminine singular. So, for
example, the plural Öoàoc (kutub – books) would be referred to as n»pg (hiya –

she) and not ºog (hum – they), and would be described as IójónL (jadiida –

new [fem. singular]) and not óoóoL (judud – new [masc. plural]):

You need to etch this concept into your brain. Look back at the verb
chapters and remind yourself of the feminine singular verbs. You could
practice by forming a few sentences using nonhuman plurals.

ks.w boore the neThese a.Iójón÷G ÖoàoµdG n»pg p√pòg

y.rdaestey – fem. sing.)ahatintThe discussions ended (.¢ùrenCG äÉ°ûnbÉæoŸG ân¡nàrfpG
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Pattern

(’af´aal)

(fu´uul)

(fi´aal)

(fu´ul)

(fu´al)

(’af´ul)

(fu´alaa’)

(’af´ilaa’)

Example plural

(’aqlaam)

(buyuut)

(kilaab)

(kutub)

(duwal)

(’ashhur)

(wuzaraa’)

(’aSdiqaa’)

Singular of…

(qalam: pen)

(bayt: house)

(kalb: dog)

(kitaab: book)

(dawla: country)

(shahr: month)

(waziir: minister)

(Sadiiq: friend)

∫É©ranCG

∫ƒ©oa

∫É©pa

πo©oa

πn©oa

πo©ranCG

AÓn©oa

AÓp©ranCG

ΩÓrbnCG

äƒ«oH

ÜÓpc

Öoàoc

∫ nhoO

ô¡ r°TnCG

AGQnR oh

AÉbpó r°UnCG

ºn∏nb

âr«nH

Ör∏nc

ÜÉàpc

ád rhnO

ôr¡ n°T

ôjR nh

≥jó n°U



26Describing
possession

áaÉ°VEG (‘iDaafa)

In English, we have two main ways of describing possession – using
the word “of,” or the possessive “ -’s ”:

the client’s office
the office of the client

The most common way of describing possession in Arabic is closer to
the second example above, in that the word for “office” would come
first followed by the word for “client.” The difference is that the two
words are put directly together (the meaning “of” is understood) and
only the last word can have the article `dG (al):

This structure, where two (or more) nouns are put back to back, is
known as áaÉ°VpEG (’iDaafa), which literally means “addition.” Nothing
can come between two words in an ’iDaafa. So if you want to add an
adjective, it must come right at the end and will have the article `dG (al):

Watch out for the sound masculine plural and the dual when they are
the first noun in an ’iDaafa. They lose the final nuun (¿):

* Changes to »p` (-ii) in the accusative and genitive case – see Appendix (ii).

** Changes to r»n` (-ay) in the accusative and genitive case – see Appendix (ii).

f the schoolors the teacheƒ o°SuQnóoe*  á°SQrónŸG➞sr teache¿ƒ°SuQnóoe

f the schoolorso teache the twÉ°SuQnóoe**  á°SQrónŸG➞sro teache tw¿É°SuQnóoep

f the clientfice ofated ovthe ele™pØnJrôoŸG π«ªn©dG Önàrµne

rious house’s luxurthe teacheºrînØdG ¢SuQnóoŸG âr«nH

f the economyr optian ministethe Egyq…pô r°üpŸG OÉ°üpàrbp’G ôjR nh

f the clientfice ofthe oπ«ªn©dG Önàrµne

’s houserthe teache¢SuQnóoŸG âr«nH

f the economyr othe ministeOÉ°üpàrbp’G ôjR nh
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The taa’ marbuuTa on the end of most feminine nouns is pronounced
when the word is the first in the ’iDaafa:

Possessive (attached) pronouns
Possessive pronouns are the equivalent of the English “my,” “his,”
“ours,” etc. In Arabic they are joined to the end of the word and are
also known as attached pronouns:

Here is a table of the possessive pronouns with the example showing
the ending on the word â«nH (bayt – house):

ficefr o) ouabnaamakt(ÉæÑnàrµne

) my houseytiiab(»pàr«nH

f London) the city onndumadiinat lu(¿oóræod  áæjóne

I

you (masc.)

you (fem.)

he/it

she/it

we

you (masc. pl.)

you (fem. pl.)

they (masc. pl.)

they (fem. pl.)

Possessive ending

(ii)**

(ka)

(ki)

(hu)

(haa)

(naa)

(kum)

(kunna)

(hum)

(hunna)

Example

(baytii)

(bayt[u*]ka)

(bayt[u]ki)

(bayt[u]hu)

(bayt[u]haa)

(bayt[u]naa)

(bayt[u]kum)

(bayt[u]kunna)

(bayt[u]hum)

(bayt[u]hunna)

ÉfnCG

nârfnCG

pârfnCG

nƒ og

n»pg

oørënf

rºoàrfnCG

søoàrfnCG

rº og

sø og

» p̀

n∂`

p∂`

o¬ ǹ

É n¡ ǹ

Énæ`

rºoµ`

søoµ`

rº o¡`

sø o¡`

»àr«nH

n∂oàr«nH

p∂oàr«nH

o¬àr«nH

É¡oàr«nH

Éæoàr«nH

rºoµoàr«nH

søoµoàr«nH

rº o¡oàr«nH

sø o¡oàr«nH



Notes to the table:
* The additional Damma ( ò̀  [u]) is the nominative case ending, which can change to

fatHa or kasra – see Appendix (ii). Note that the endings o¬` (hu) and rº ò¡ (hum) become

p¬` (hi) and º p̀¡ (him) if this additional vowel is a kasra: p¬pàr«nH (baytihi), rºp¡pàr«nH
(baytihim).

** The ii ending changes to ya if the word finishes in a long vowel: s»peÉëoe
(muHaamiiya – my attorney).

Attached pronouns can also be used with verbs, prepositions, and words
such as s¿CG (’anna – that).

Attached pronouns with verbs

You can add the pronouns in the table opposite to verbs, except that the
ending »p` (ii) changes to Êp (nii). The other endings are the same:

Attached pronouns with prepositions and s¿CG

The attached pronouns can also be put on prepositions (see Chapter 24
for examples of prepositions) and words such as s¿CG.

Note that the nuun of the preposition øpe (min – from) is doubled when

ii is added:

The word s¿CG is pronounced ’anna before an attached pronoun (or

noun), except for »ufnCG (’annii – “that I”):

  She mentioned that she needed it. .É¡r«ndEG êÉàrënJ É¡sfnCG ränôncnP

ke.as bro I complained that I w.¢ùp∏rØoe »ufnCG oä rƒnµ n°T

y from me.k my moner too  My mothe.»uæpe »°Sƒ∏oa »ueoCG ränònNCG

r with me.k he  I too.»©ne É¡oJrònNnCG

y.rdaestey sold it y The.¢ùrenCG √ƒYÉH

k.eery wevisits us e She v.´ƒÑ r°SoCG qπoc ÉfQhõnJ
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27Questions and
relative clauses 

Questions
Questions are straightforward in Arabic. There is no special form of the
verb used with questions. Simple questions can be formed by adding a
question mark to the end of a sentence or by putting the word rπng (hal),

or less commonly nCG (’a), in front of it:

Other questions are formed by using the appropriate question word:

*maadhaa is followed by a verb, maa by a noun.

Relative clauses
The Arabic relative pronouns (“which/who”) are:

Pay particular attention to the difference between these two clauses:

If the second sentence is indefinite, the relative pronoun is left out:

r chose [him]rainer whom the te a boxÜuQnóoŸG o√nQÉàNCG ºpcÓoe

rrainer who chose the te the boxÜuQnóoŸG nQÉàNCG …òdG ºpcÓoŸG

r chose [him]rainer whom the te the boxÜuQnóoŸG o√nQÉàNCG …òdG ºpcÓoŸG

pl.) masculinealadhiina (nøjpòndnG

pl.) feminineallaatii (»JÓdnG

sing.masculine)aladhii (…pòndnG

sing.) femininealatii (»pàndnG

oing?e gre w When a?Öngrònf ≈nàne

y?nd the keWho fourøne?ìÉàrØpŸG nónL nh

ou shouting?re yWhy a?í«°ünJ GPÉªpd

w much is the machine?Ho?ádB’G ºnµpH

ank?re is the b Whe?∂rænÑdG nørjnCG

ou doing?re y What aGPÉe*?πn©rØnJ

r name?ou What is yÉe*?n∂oª r°SG

r?r motheouw is y Ho?n∂oeoCG ∞r«nc

k. This is a boo.ÜÉàpc Gòg

k?  Is this a boo?ÜÉàpc GògnCG /?ÜÉàpc Gòg rπng
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28The dual 

Arabic has a separate form for talking about two things: the dual form.
This is less common than the singular (one thing) or the plural (three
or more things), and for this reason it has been separated from the main
chapters. Having said that, you will come across the dual sometimes
and may have to use it occasionally, so you need to know the basics of
how it works.

The dual in general is characterized by a long aa. Look at the dual
words for “you” and “they:”

If you want to refer to two people or things (nouns), you add the dual
ending p¿É` (aani). (This ending changes to pÚ ǹ` (-ayni) in the accusative
and genitive case — see Appendix (ii).) If the nouns end with taa’
marbuuTa, this is fully pronounced when you add the ending:

The dual ending is also added to adjectives:

There are also special verb endings for the dual. You can find these in
Chapter 17.

re busy.o) ay (twThe¿’ƒ¨ r°ûne Éªogp.

¿Éà n°Vuônªoe n∑Éæogp.≈nØ r°ûnà r°ùoŸG ‘ p¿ÉJójónL

al.rses in the hospitw nuo nere twre aThe

kso boo) twaaniaabkit (¿ÉHÉàpcp➞k) booaabkit (ÜÉàpc

o cities) twaanimadiinat (¿Éàæjónep➞) citymadiina (áæjóne

] feminineandmasculineo [ou tw) yaamantu(’ÉªoàrfnCG

] feminineandmasculineo [y tw) theaamhu(Éªog
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124 Appendixes    

Appendix (i) 
Arabic alphabet and pronunciation
Here are the Arabic letters in alphabetical order with the transliteration used in
this book, together with the vowels and dipthongs ([S] = sun letter, see 105–6).

f throatack osaid from bq,f)(qaa¥

”atek“as ink,f)(kaa∑

” [S]rettel“as inl,(laam)∫

”etm“as inm,(miim)Ω

r” [S]even“as inn,n)(nuu¿

and”h“as inh,(haa’)√

and”w“as inw,w)aa(wh

w”elloy“as iny,aa’)(y…

 (1)ause/stoprt psho,’(hamza)A

els:wort v sho
”tam“as ina,(fatHa)ǹ``

r”agus“as inu,(Damma)ò``

”tib“as ini,ra)(kasp̀``

els:wolong v
 (2)”raf“as inaa,É ǹ``

t”oob“as inuu,ƒ ò``

”teem“as inii,» p̀``

 dipthongs:
me”ohr “” owoh“as inw,arƒ ǹ``

”iel“as iny,ar» ǹ``

et:f the alphabrs oLette
ndsel souwor vused fof)(’aliG

”atb“as inb,aa’)(bÜ

 [S]”ankt“as int,aa’)(tä

 [S]”isth“as inth,(thaa’)ç

”roujbon“as in Frenchj,(jiim)ê

hrong breathystH,(Haa’)ì

”chlo“as in Scottishkh,(khaa’)ñ

 [S]”add“as ind,(daal)O

 [S]”atth“as indh,(dhaal)P

 [S]”ainr“as inr,(raa’)Q

 [S]”roez“as inz,y)(zaR

 [S]”ryros“as ins,(siin)¢S

 [S]”utsh“as insh,(shiin)¢T

 [S]srong, emphaticstS,(Saad)¢U

[S]drong, emphaticstD,(Daad)¢V

[S]trong, emphaticstT,(Taa’)•

[S]zrong, emphaticstZ,(Zaa’)®

ral stopguttu,´n)ya´(´

”etrgmai“as in Frenchgh,n)y(gha Æ

”allf“as inf,(faa’)±

(1) Note that that there is a special type of hamza found at the beginning of the word al
(“the”) and a few other words. This is called hamza al-waSl (“the joining hamza”). It is
not usually written and the vowel it carries elides when preceded by another vowel:

(2) Occasionally, aa is written using a yaa’ (without dots) rather than an ’alif. This always
happens at the end of a word and is called ’alif maqsuura:

)nd the house”y fou“the -ytaajaduu l-b (w âr«nÑrdG GhónL nhbut)“the house” -yta(al-bâr«nÑrdnG

.)“on”-alaa´ (≈∏Y
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Appendix (ii) 
Grammatical case endings
Many languages — German, for example — have grammatical cases
that affect the noun endings. Arabic has three cases — nominative,
accusative and genitive. However, the case endings are not usually
pronounced in Modern Arabic, nor do they generally affect the
spelling. Situations where you might hear them include high-level
academic discussions (on TV, for example), recitations of the Quran or
other religious and literary texts, or sometimes as a kind of flourish at
the end of a sentence. Most beginning and intermediate learners can
gloss over this aspect of Arabic grammar. However, it is useful to know
that these cases exist and to have some idea of how they work so you
are not thrown when you do meet them.

The following table shows how the three cases work for most nouns in
the definite and indefinite. The underlining shows the case ending. The
ending in bold— the extra accusative ’alif — affects the basic spelling
and you should try to remember this.

The most important uses of the cases are listed below, but this is just an
indication. For more information, consult a detailed Arabic grammar book.

• nominative: for the subject of a sentence
• accusative: for the object of a verb
• genitive: after prepositions

for the second noun in an ’idafa (see page 119)

There are exceptions to the endings given above. The most common of
these is the sound masculine plural:

nominative

)nuyta(blâ«H

)uyta(al-bâ«ÑdG o

accusative

)anyta(bkÉà«H

)ayta(al-bnâ«ÑdG

genitive

)inyta(bmâ«H

)iyta(al-bpâ«ÑdG

indefinite

definite

nominative

)nauurisr(mudan¿ƒ°SpQnóoe

)nauurisr(al-mudan¿ƒ°SpQnóoŸG

)iinarisr(mudanÚ°SpQnóoe

)iinarisr(al-mudanÚ°SpQnóoŸG

)iinarisr(mudanÚ°SpQnóoe

)iinarisr(al-mudanÚ°SpQnóoŸG

accusative genitive

indefinite

definite*

* The final nuun is dropped in an ’idaafa construction — see page 119.
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Appendix (iii)   Numbers
Here are the Arabic numbers, as numerals and spelled out. Arabic numbers 
are complex. The most important aspects are noted at the bottom of the page,
but you will need a full grammar book to cover all the idiosyncrasies.

 ) – 19rasha´ta´tis(19 ô n°ûnY á© r°ùpJ

) – 20nishruu´( 20 ¿hô r°ûpY

 21 ¿hô r°ûpY nh ópMGh

) – 21nishruu ´awaaHidw    (

 22 ¿hô r°ûpY nh ¿ÉærKpG

) – 22nishruu ´awithnaan    (

) – 30nthalaathuu(30  ¿ƒKÓnK

) – 40nuu´arba’( 40  ¿ƒ©nHQnCG

) – 50nkhamsuu( 50 ¿ƒ°ùrªnN

) – 60nsittuu( 60 ¿ƒqà p°S

) – 70nuu´sab( 70 ¿ƒ©rÑ n°S

) – 80nthamaanuu( 80 ¿ƒfÉªnK

) – 90nuu´tis(90 ¿ƒ© r°ùpJ

) – 100a’mi(100  áÄpe

) – 1,000fal’( 1000  ∞rdnCG

 –)nmilyuu(¿ƒ«r∏pe1000000

1,000,000

) – 1aaHidw( 1 ópMGh

) – 2ithnaan( 2 ¿ÉærKpG

) – 3thalaatha( 3 áKÓnK

) – 4a´arba’( 4 á©nHrQnCG

) – 5khamsa( 5 á°ùrªnN

) – 6asitt( 6 áqà p°S

) – 7a´sab( 7 á©rÑ n°S

) – 8athamaaniy( 8 á«pfÉªnK

) – 9a´tis( 9 á© r°ùpJ

) – 10raasha´( 10 Inô n°ûnY

) – 11rasha´ahad’( 11 ô n°ûnY ónMnCG

) – 12rasha´ithnaa( 12 ô n°ûnY ÉærKpG

) – 13rasha´thalaathat( 13 ô n°ûnY áKÓnK

) – 14rasha´ta´arba’(1  ô n°ûnY á©nHrQnCG

) – 15rasha´tkhamsa( 15 ô n°ûnY á°ùrªnN

) – 16rasha´tasitt( 16 ô n°ûnY áqà p°S

) – 17rasha´ta´sab( 17 ô n°ûnY á©rÑ n°S

tathamaaniy(18 ô n°ûnY á«pfÉªnK

) – 18rasha´

Note:
• Arabic numerals are written left to right (see above).
• The numbers above are those you will meet most often. However, there are some

changes if followed by a feminine noun, notably the numbers 3–9 will lose the I
(taa’ marbuuta):

• Numbers 3–9 are followed by a plural noun, but 11 upwards by a singular noun (in

the accusative — see Appendix (ii): ks.  30 boo  ÉkHÉàpc ¿ƒKÓKks; 3 boo Öoàoc áKÓnK

rls.  3 gi  äÉænH çÓnKys; 3 bo O’ rhnCG áKÓnK
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Verb Index: 
400 Arabic verbs for easy reference

This two-part Arabic–English and English–Arabic index contains all the
verbs in the book, together with over 200 further high-frequency
Arabic verbs. 

Many Arabic references arrange verbs according to root letters and/or
type. However, for many learners identifying the root and the type of verb
can itself be the main difficulty. So the Arabic–English section of this
glossary is presented in strict Arabic alphabetical order (past tense
followed by present). You’ll find the Arabic letters in alphabetical order
on page 124. By using this system of alphabetization, you can look up
an individual verb and find out its root letters, pronunciation, type and
meaning. You can then look up how the verb behaves in the different
tenses by using the references to conjugation tables in the main book.

The English meanings given here are not intended to be comprehensive.
There may be alternative meanings or nuances for a particular verb that
are not possible to include in this type of index. Once you have
established the root letters and type of verb, you can clarify the
meaning in a good dictionary (see pages 8–9).

We have also included below a further table showing where you can
find other verbal formations. For example, once you have established
from the index that the verb ¢SqQój ,¢SqQO darrasa, yudarris is Form II
you can then go to the table below and find the page reference for the
formation and use of the passive, subjunctive, jussive (including
imperative), verbal nouns, and participles for this type of verb.

Passive 82–84 85 ––

Subjunctive 66–67 66–67 ––

Jussive 70–75 70–75 ––

Verbal noun 87–88 88 97

Active participle 91 92 97

Passive participle 91 92 97

Form I (Basic) Forms II–X Quadriliteral
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60 be sad VIII, hamzated ibta’asa, yabta’is

60 begin VIII, hamzated ibtada’a, yabtadi’

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) smile VIII, regular ibtasama, yabtasim

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) receive X, regular istaqbala, yastaqbil
(guests, etc.)

60 (as istawqafa, yastawqif) import X, assimilated istawrada, yastawrid

60 adopt (measures, etc.) VIII, hamzated ittakhadha, yattakhidh

60 (as ittafaqa, yattafiq) contact VIII, assimilated ittaSala, yattaSil

60 agree VIII, assimilated ittafaqa, yattafiq

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) meet VIII, regular ijtama á, yajtami´

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) work hard VIII, regular ijtahada, yajtahid

60 need VIII, hollow iHtaaja, yaHtaaj

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) respect VIII, regular iHtarama, yaHtarim

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) celebrate VIII, regular iHtafala, yaHtafil

60 (as imtadda,  yamtadd) occupy VIII, doubled iHtalla, yaHtall
(land, etc.)

60 (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) contain VIII, defective iHtawaa, yaHtawii

54 turn red IX, regular iHmarra, yaHmarr

60 (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) choose VIII, hollow ikhtaara, yakhtaar

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) shorten VIII, regular ikhtaSara, yakhtaSir

55 save, store VIII, irregular iddakhara, yaddakhir

60 (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) put on (clothes) VIII, defective irtadaa, yartadii

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) rise VIII, regular irtafa á, yartafi´

55 crowd VIII, irregular izdaHama, yazdaHim

60 rent, hire X, hamzated ista’jara, yasta’jir

60 (as ista’jara, yasta’jir) ask for X, hamzated ista’dhana, yasta’dhin
permission

60 exclude X, defective istathnaa, yastathnii

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) admire X, regular istaHsana, yastaHsin
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Page reference English Verb Type Transliteration Root Arabic verb

Read this way

G
¢ùÄàÑj ,¢SCÉàHG  ÜA¢S

ÇóàÑj ,CGóàHG  O  ÜA

º°ùàÑj ,º°ùàHGΩ  ¢S  Ü

πÑ≤à°ùj ,πÑ≤à°SG∫  Ü  ¥

OQƒà°ùj ,OQƒà°SGO  Q  h

JGqàj ,òîqòîAP  ñ

JGqàj ,π°üqπ°ü∫  ¢U  h

JGqàj ,≥Øq≥Ø±  ¥  h

™ªàéj ,™ªàLG´  Ω  ê

ó¡àéj ,ó¡àLGO  √  ê

êÉàëj ,êÉàMGê  h  ì

ΩÎëj ,ΩÎMGΩ  Q  ì

πØàëj ,πØàMG∫  ±  ì

πàMGqπàëj ,q∫  ∫  ì

…ƒàëj ,iƒàMG…  h  ì

ôªMGqôªëj ,qQ  Ω  ì

QÉàîj ,QÉàNGñQ  …

ô°üàîj ,ô°üàNGñQ  ¢U

OGqój ,ôNqôN OñQ

…óJôj ,ióJQG…  O  Q

™ØJôj ,™ØJQG´  ±  Q

ºMOõj ,ºMORGΩ  ì  R

ôLCÉà°ùj ,ôLCÉà°SGAQ  ê

¿PCÉà°ùj ,¿PCÉà°SGA¿  P

»æãà°ùj ,≈æãà°SG…  ¿  ç

ø°ùëà°ùj ,ø°ùëà°SG¿  ¢S  ì
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60 (as istamarra, yastamirr) deserve X, doubled istaHaqqa, yastaHiqq

60 (as istamarra, yastamirr) bathe X, doubled istaHamma, yastaHimm

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) use, X, regular istakhdama, yastakhdim
employ

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) extract X, regular istakhraja, yastakhrij

60 (as istaqaala, yastaqiil) rest, relax X, hollow istaraaHa, yastariiH

60 (as istaqaala, yastaqiil) be able to X, hollow istaTaa á, yastaTii´

57–58 enquire X, regular ista ĺama, yasta ĺim

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) utilize X, regular ista ḿala, yasta ḿil

60 resign X, hollow istaqaala, yastaqiil

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) explore X, regular istakshafa, yastakshif

57–58 (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) enjoy X, regular istamta á, yastamti´

60 continue X, doubled istamarra, yastamirr

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) listen VIII, regular istama á, yastami´

60 mock, make fun of X, hamzated istahza’a, yastahzi’

60 stop (someone) X, assimilated istawqafa, yastawqif

60 (as istawqafa, yastawqif) wake, awaken X, assimilated istayqaZa, yastayqiZ

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) participate VIII, regular ishtaraka, yashtarik

60 buy VIII, defective ishtaraa, yashtarii

55–56 be disturbed VIII, irregular iDTaraba, yaDTarib

55–56 be informed about VIII, irregular iTTala á, yaTTali´

60 (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) be accustomed to VIII, hollow i t́aada, ya t́aad

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) apologize VIII, regular i t́adhara, ya t́adhir

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) believe VIII, regular i t́aqada, ya t́aqid

57–58 approach, advance VIII, regular iqtaraba, yaqtarib

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) borrow VIII, regular iqtaraDa, yaqtariD

98 shudder, quake IV, quadriliteral iqsha árra, yaqsha írr

60 (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) be differentiated VIII, hollow imtaaza, yamtaaz

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) examine VIII, regular imtaHana, yamtaHin
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Read this way

≥ëà°SGq≥ëà°ùj ,q¥  ¥  ì

ºëà°SGqºëà°ùj ,qΩ  Ω  ì

Ωóîà°ùj ,Ωóîà°SGñΩ  O

êôîà°ùj ,êôîà°SGñê  Q

íjÎ°ùj ,ìGÎ°SGì  h  Q

™«£à°ùj ,´É£à°SG´  h  •

º∏©à°ùj ,º∏©à°SGΩ  ∫  ´

πª©à°ùj ,πª©à°SG∫  Ω  ´

π«≤à°ùj ,∫É≤à°SG∫  …  ¥

∞°ûµà°SG,∞°ûµà°ùj±  ¢T  ∑

™àªà°ùj ,™àªà°SG´  ä  Ω

ôªà°SGqôªà°ùj ,qQ  Q  Ω

™ªà°ùj ,™ªà°SG´  Ω  ¢S

Çõ¡à°ùj ,CGõ¡à°SG  R  √A

∞bƒà°ùj ,∞bƒà°SG±  ¥  h

ß≤«à°ùj ,ß≤«à°SG®  ¥  …

∑Î°ûj ,∑Î°TG∑  Q  ¢T

…Î°ûj ,iÎ°TG…  Q  ¢T

Üô£°†j ,Üô£°VGÜ  Q  ¢V

WGq£j ,™∏q™∏´  ∫  •

OÉà©j ,OÉàYGO  h  ´

Qòà©j ,QòàYGQ  P  ´

ó≤à©j ,ó≤àYGO  ¥  ´

ÜÎ≤j ,ÜÎbGÜ  Q  ¥

¢VÎ≤j ,¢VÎbG¢V  Q  ¥

ô©°ûbGqô©°û≤j ,qQ ´ ¢T ¥

RÉàÁ ,RÉàeGR  …  Ω

øëàÁ ,øëàeG¿  ì  Ω



60 extend VIII, doubled imtadda,  yamtadd

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) stop, desist VIII, regular imtana á, yamtani´

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) pay attention VIII, regular intabaha, yantabih

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) become VIII, regular intashara, yantashir
widespread

57–58 (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) wait VIII, regular intaZara, yantaZir

60 (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) finish, end VIII, defective intahaa, yantahii

60 bow, wind VII, defective inHanaa, yanHanii

57–58 (as inqalaba, yanqalib) withdraw VII, regular insaHaba, yansaHib

57–58 (as inqalaba, yanqalib) depart VII, regular inSarafa, yanSarif

60 join, enroll VII, doubled inDamma, yanDamm

60 be led VII, hollow inqaada, yanqaad

60 be read VII, hamzated inqara’a, yanqari’

57–58 (as inqalaba, yanqalib) be divided VII, regular inqasama, yanqasim

60 (as inHanaa, yanHanii) be finished VII, defective inqaDaa, yanqaDii

57–58 turn over, VII, regular inqalaba, yanqalib
capsize

57–58 (as inqalaba, yanqalib) be broken VII, regular inkasara, yankasir

45 blame III, hamzated ’aakhadha, yu’aakhidh

45 (as ’aamana, yu’min) hurt IV, hamzated ’aalama, yu’lim

45 believe (in) IV, hamzated ’aamana, yu’min

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) come I, defective, ’ataa, ya’tii
hamzated

45 influence II, hamzated ’aththara, yu’aththir

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) answer IV, hollow ’ajaaba, yajiib

45 (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) rent, hire II, hamzated ’ajjara, yu’ajjir

45 like, love IV, doubled ’aHabba, yuHibb

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) do well IV, regular aHsana, yuHsin

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) inform, tell IV, regular ’akhbara, yukhbir

35-36 take I, hamzated ’akhadha, ya’khudh
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óàeGqóàÁ ,qO  O  Ω

™æàÁ ,™æàeG´  ¿  Ω

¬Ñàæj ,¬ÑàfG√  Ü  ¿

ô°ûàæj ,ô°ûàfGQ  ¢T  ¿

ô¶àæj ,ô¶àfGQ  ®  ¿

»¡àæj ,≈¡àfG…  √  ¿

»æëæj ,≈æëfGh  ì  ¿

Öë°ùæj ,Öë°ùfGÜ  ì  ¢S

±ô°üæj ,±ô°üfG±  Q  ¢U

º°†fGqº°†æj ,qΩ  Ω  ¢V

OÉ≤æj ,OÉ≤fGO  h  ¥

Çô≤æj ,CGô≤fG  Q  ¥A

º°ù≤æj ,º°ù≤fGΩ  ¢S  ¥

»°†≤æj ,≈°†≤fG…  ¢V  ¥

Ö∏≤æj ,Ö∏≤fGÜ  ∫  ¥

ô°ùµæj ,ô°ùµfGQ  ¢S  ∑

òNGDƒj ,òNBGAñP

⁄Dƒj ,⁄BGAΩ  ∫

øeDƒj ,øeBGA¿  Ω

»JCÉj ,≈JCGA…  ä

KCGqKDƒj ,ôqôAQ  ç

Ö«éj ,ÜÉLCGÜ  h  ê

LCGqLDƒj ,ôqôAQ  ê

ÖMCGqÖëj ,qÜ  Ü  ì

ø°ùëj ,ø°ùMCG¿  ¢S  ì

Èîj ,ÈNCGñQ  Ü

òNCÉj ,òNCGAñP



42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) remove IV, regular ’akhraja, yukhrij

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) turn (something), IV, hollow ’adaara, yudiir
manage (e.g. business) 

35-36 (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) permit I, hamzated ’adhina, ya’dhan

45 want IV, hollow ’araada, yuriid

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) send IV, regular ‘arsala, yursil

45 bore (someone) IV, hamzated ’as’ama, yu’sim

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) hurry IV, regular ’asra á, yusri´

35-36 (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) regret I, hamzated ’asifa, ya’saf

45 (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) establish, II, doubled, ’assasa, yu’assis
found hamzated

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) point, indicate IV, hollow ’ashaara, yushiir

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) become IV, regular ’aSbaHa, yuSbiH

45 (as ’aHabba, yuHibb) insist IV, doubled ’aSarra, yuSirr

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) repair IV, regular ’aSlaHa, yuSliH

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) add IV, hollow ’aDaafa, yuDiif

45 (as ’ansha’a, yunshi’) extinguish IV, hamzated ’aTfa’a, yuTfi’

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) set off, liberate IV, regular ’aTlaqa, yaTliq

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) lend IV, hollow ’a áara, yu íir

45 (as ’aHabba, yuHibb) prepare IV, doubled ’a ádda, yu ídd

45 give IV, defective ’a T́aa, yu T́ii

42–43 inform IV, regular ’a ĺama, yu ĺim

45 (as ’araada, yuriid) benefit IV, hollow ’afaada, yufiid

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) take off IV, regular ’aqla á, yuqli´

35-36 (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) eat I, hamzated ’akala, ya’kul

45 (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) confirm II, hamzated ’akkada, yu’akkid

35-36 (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) command I, hamzated ’amara, ya’mur

35-36 (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) hope I, hamzated ’amala, ya’mul

45 construct, found IV, hamzated ’ansha’a, yunshi’

42–43 (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) refresh IV, regular ’an ásha, yun ísh
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êôîj ,êôNCG ñê  Q

ôjój ,QGOCGQ  h  O

¿PCÉj ,¿PCGA¿  P

ójôj ,OGQCGO  h  Q

π°Sôj ,π°SQCG∫  ¢S  Q

ºÄ°ùj ,ΩCÉ°SCG  ¢SAΩ

´ô°ùj ,´ô°SCG´  Q  ¢S

∞°SCÉj ,∞°SCGA±  ¢S

°SCGq°SDƒj ,¢ùq¢ùA¢S  ¢S

Ò°ûj ,QÉ°TCGQ h ¢T

íÑ°üj ,íÑ°UCG¢UÜì

ô°UCGqô°üj ,qQ  Q  ¢U

í∏°üj ,í∏°UCGì  ∫  ¢U

∞«°†j ,±É°VCG±  … ¢V

ÅØ£j ,CÉØWCG  ± •A

≥∏£j ,≥∏WCG¥  ∫  •

Ò©j ,QÉYCGQ  h  ´

óYCGqó©j ,qO  O  ´

»£©j ,≈£YCGh  •  ´

º∏©j ,º∏YCGΩ  ∫  ´

ó«Øj ,OÉaCGO  …  ±

™∏≤j ,™∏bCG´  ∫  ¥

πcCÉj ,πcCGA∫  ∑

cCGqcDƒj ,óqóAO  ∑

ôeCÉj ,ôeCGAQ  Ω

πeCÉj ,πeCGA∫  Ω

Å°ûæj ,CÉ°ûfCG  ¢T  ¿A

¢û©æj ,¢û©fCG¢T  ´  ¿



45 (as ’a T́aa, yu T́ii) finish IV, defective ’anhaa, yunhii

45 (as ’awSala, yuuSil) deposit IV, assimilated ’awda á, yuudi´

45 connect IV, assimilated ’awSala, yuuSil

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) sell I, hollow baa á, yabii´

13–17 search I, regular baHatha, yabHath

27–28 (as shakaa, yashkuu) seem, appear I, defective badaa, yabduu

35–36 (as qara’a, yaqra’) begin I, hamzated bada’a, yabda’

13–17 be/go cold I, regular barada, yabrad

35-36 be slow I, hamzated baTu’a, yabTu’

27–28 (as nasiya, yansaa) remain, stay I, defective baqiya, yabqaa

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) weep I, defective bakaa, yabkee

13–17 swallow I, regular bala á, yabla´

13–17 reach I, regular balagha, yablugh

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) build I, defective banaa, yabnii

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) get lost I, hollow taaha, yatuuh

52 be familiar VI, hamzated ta’aalafa, yata’aalaf

52 be influenced V, hamzated ta’aththara, yata’aththar

52 (as ta’aththara, yata’aththar) be late V, hamzated ta’akhkhara, yata’akhkhar

13–17 follow I, regular taba á, yatba´

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) season (food) II, regular tabbala, yutabbil

52 (as talawwana, yatalawwan) wander V, hollow tajawwala, yatajawwal

49–50 converse VI, regular taHaadatha,
yataHaadath

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) talk, V, regular taHaddatha,
speak yataHaddath

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) move V, regular taHarraka, yataHarrak

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) improve V, regular taHassana, yataHassan
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»¡æj ,≈¡fCG…  √  ¿

´Oƒj ,´OhCG´ O  h

π°Uƒj ,π°UhCG∫  ¢U  h

Ü
™«Ñj ,´ÉH´  …  Ü

åëÑj ,åëHç  ì  Ü

hóÑj ,GóHh  O  Ü

CGóÑj ,CGóH  O  ÜA

OÈj ,OôHO  Q  Ü

Dƒ£Ñj ,Dƒ£H  •  ÜA

≈≤Ñj ,»≤H…  ¥  Ü

»µÑj ,≈µH…  ∑  Ü

™∏Ñj ,™∏H´  ∫  Ü

≠∏Ñj ,≠∏HÆ  ∫  Ü

»æÑj ,≈æH …  ¿  ¿

ä
√ƒàj ,√ÉJ√  h  ä

∞dBÉàj ,∞dBÉJA±  ∫

KCÉJqKCÉàj ,ôqôAQ  ç

NCÉJqNCÉàj ,ôqôAñQ

™Ñàj ,™ÑJ´  Ü  ä

ÑJqÑàj ,πqπ∫  Ü  ä

ƒŒqƒéàj ,∫q∫∫  h  ê

çOÉëàj ,çOÉ–ç  O  ì

ó–qóëàj ,çqçç  O  ì

ô–qôëàj ,∑q∑∑  Q  ì

°ù–q°ùëàj ,øqø¿ ¢S ì



49–50 remember V, regular tadhakkara,
yatadhakkar

97 (as daHraja, yudaHrij) translate I, quadriliteral tarjama, yutarjim

52 hesitate V, doubled taraddada, yataraddad

13–17 leave, abandon I, regular taraka, yatruk

52 (as talawwana, yatalawwan) marry, V, hollow tazawwaja, yatazawwaj
get married

52 wonder VI, hamzated tasaa’ala, yatasaa’al

98 (as tafalsafa, yatafalsaf) follow one II, quadriliteral tasalsala, yatasalsal
another

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) climb V, regular tasallaqa, yatasallaq

52 (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) be amused V, defective tasallaa, yatasallaa

52 (as talawwana, yatalawwan) shop, V, hollow tasawwaqa, yatasawwaq
go shopping

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) behave V, regular taSarrafa, yataSarraf

52 (as talawwana, yatalawwan) imagine V, hollow taSawwara, yataSawwar

52 (as ta áawana, yata áawan) be annoyed VI, hollow taDaayaqa, yataDaayaq

52 cooperate VI, hollow ta áawana, yata áawan

13–17 tire, wear out I, regular ta íba, yat áb

52 (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) dine, V, defective ta áshshaa,
have dinner yata áshshaa

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) put on V, regular ta áTTara, yata áTTar
perfume

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) learn V, regular ta állama, yata állam

52 (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) have lunch V, defective taghaddaa, yataghaddaa

49–50 (as taHaadatha, yataHaadath) be VI, regular tafaaraqa, yatafaaraq
dispersed

52 be optimisitc V, hamzated tafa’’ala, yatafa’’al

98 philosophize II, quadriliteral tafalsafa, yatafalsaf

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) excel V, regular tafawwaqa, yatafawwaq

49–50 (as taHaadatha, yataHaadath) be lazy VI, regular takaasala, yatakaasal
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còJqcòàj ,ôq ôQ  ∑  P

ºLÎj ,ºLôJΩ ê Q ä

OôJqOÎj ,OqOO  O  Q

∑Îj ,∑ôJ∑  Q  ä

hõJqhõàj ,êqêê h R

∫AÉ°ùàj ,∫AÉ°ùJ  ¢SA∫

π°ù∏°ùàj ,π°ù∏°ùJ∫ ¢S ∫ ¢S

∏°ùJq∏°ùàj ,≥q≥¥  ∫  ¢S

∏°ùJq∏°ùàj ,≈q≈h  ∫  ¢S

ƒ°ùJqƒ°ùàj ,¥q¥¥  h  ¢S

ô°üJqô°üàj ,±q±±  Q  ¢U

ƒ°üJqƒ°üàj ,QqQQ h ¢U

≥jÉ°†àj ,≥jÉ°†J¥  …  ¢V

¿hÉ©àj ,¿hÉ©J¿  h  ´

Ö©àj ,Ö©JÜ  ´  ä

°û©Jq°û©àj ,≈q≈…  ¢T  ´

£©Jq£©àj ,ôqôQ  •  ´

∏©Jq∏©àj ,ºqºΩ  ∫  ´

ó¨Jqó¨àj ,iqih  O  Æ

¥QÉØàj ,¥QÉØJ¥  Q  ±

CÉØJqCÉØàj ,∫q∫  ±A∫

∞°ù∏Øàj ,∞°ù∏ØJ± ¢S ∫ ±

ƒØJqƒØàj ,¥q¥¥  h  ±

π°SÉµàj ,π°SÉµJ∫  ¢S  ∑



52 be equal VI, hamzated takaafa’a, yatakaafa’

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) talk V, regular takallama, yatakallam

52 meet up VI, defective talaaqaa, yatalaaqaa

49–50 (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) be V, regular talawwatha, yatalawwath
polluted

52 be colored V, hollow talawwana, yatalawwan

97 mutter I, quadriliteral tamtama, yutamtim

52 wish, want V, defective tamannaa, yatamannaa

31 (as radda, yarudd) be finished I, doubled tamma, yatimm

52 predict V, hamzated tanabba’a, yatanabba’

52 agree together VI, assimilated tawaafaqa, yatawaafaq

52 expect V, assimilated tawaqqa á, yatawaqqa´

52 (tawaqqa ,́ yatawaqqa )́ stop V, assimilated tawaqqafa, yatawaqqaf

97 chatter I, quadriliteral tharthara, yutharthir

99 come I, hollow, jaa’a, yajii’
hamzated

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) argue III, regular jaadala, yajaadil

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) run I, defective jaraa, yajrii

13–17 sit I, regular jalasa, yajlis

13–17 collect I, regular jama á, yajma´

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) prepare II, regular jahhaza, yujahhiz

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) talk to III, regular Haadatha, yuHaadith

45 (as naawala, yunaawil) try III, hollow Haawala, yuHaawil

13–17 reserve I, regular Hajaza, yaHjiz

13–17 happen I, regular Hadatha, yaHduth

13–17 burn I, regular Haraqa, yaHriq
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CÉaÉµàj ,CÉaÉµJ  ±  ∑A

∏µJq∏µàj ,ºqºΩ  ∫  ∑

≈bÓàj ,≈bÓJ…  ¥  ∫

ƒ∏Jqƒ∏àj ,çqçç  h  ∫

ƒ∏Jqƒ∏àj ,¿q¿¿  h  ∫

ºàªàj ,ºà“Ω ä Ω ä

æ“qæªàj ,≈q≈h  ¿  Ω

”qºàj ,qΩ  Ω  ä

ÑæJqÑæàj ,CÉqCÉ  Ü  ¿A

≥aGƒàj ,≥aGƒJ¥  ±  h

bƒJqbƒàj ,™q™´  ¥  h

bƒJqbƒàj ,∞q∞±  ¥  h

ç
ôKÌj ,ôKôKQ ç Q ç

ê
A»éj ,AÉL  …  êA

∫OÉéj ,∫OÉL∫  O  ê

…ôéj ,iôL…  Q  ê

¢ù∏éj ,¢ù∏L¢S  ∫  ê

™ªéj ,™ªL´  Ω  ê

¡Lq¡éj ,õqõR  √  ê

ì
çOÉëj ,çOÉMç  O  ì

∫hÉëj ,∫hÉM∫  h  ì

õéëj ,õéMR  ê  ì

çóëj ,çóMç O  ì

¥ôëj ,¥ôM¥ Q  ì



42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) move II, regular Harraka, yuHarrik
(something)

13–17 be beautiful I, regular Hasana, yaHsun

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) improve II, regular Hassana, yuHassin
(something else)

13–17 attend I, regular HaDara, yaHDur

13–17 store away, memorize, I, regular HafiZa, yaHfaZ
save to memory

13–17 carry I, regular Hamala, yaHmil

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) protect I, defective Hamaa, yaHmii

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) download II, regular Hammala, yuHammil

23–25 (as naama, yanaam) fear, be afraid I, hollow khaafa, yakhaaf

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) betray I, hollow khaana, yakhuun

13–17 go out, exit I, regular kharaja, yakhruj

45 frighten II, hollow khawwafa, yukhawwif

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) last I, hollow daama, yaduum

97 roll I, quadriliteral daHraja, yudaHrij

13–17 enter I, regular dakhala, yadkhul

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) smoke II, regular dakhkhana,
yudakhkhin

13–17 study I, regular darasa, yadrus

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) train, coach II, regular darraba, yudarrib

42–43 teach II, regular darrasa, yudarris

27–28 (as shakaa, yashkuu) invite, I, defective da áa, yad úu
summon

13–17 push, pay I, regular dafa á, yadfa´

31 (as radda, yarudd) indicate, prove I, doubled dalla, yadull

97 hum I, quadriliteral dandana, yudandin
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ôMqôëj ,∑q∑∑  Q  ì

ø°ùëj ,ø°ùM¿  ¢S  ì

°ùMq°ùëj ,øqø¿  ¢S  ì

ô°†ëj ,ô°†MQ  ¢V  ì

ßØëj ,ßØM®  ±  ì

πªëj ,πªM∫  Ω  ì

»ªëj ,≈ªM…  Ω  ì

ªMqªëj ,πqπ∫  Ω  ì

ñ
±Éîj ,±ÉNñ±  h

¿ƒîj ,¿ÉNñ¿  h

êôîj ,êôNñê  Q

ƒNqƒîj ,±q±ñ±  h

O
Ωhój ,ΩGOΩ   h  O

êôMój ,êôMOê Q ì O

πNój ,πNO  Oñ∫

NOqNój ,øqø  Oñ¿

¢SQój ,¢SQO¢S  Q  O

QOqQój ,ÜqÜÜ  Q  O

QOqQój ,¢Sq¢S¢S  Q  O

ƒYój ,ÉYOh  ´  O

™aój ,™aO´  ±  O

∫Oq∫ój ,q∫  ∫  O

¿ófój ,¿ófO¿  O  ¿  O



23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) taste I, hollow dhaaqa, yadhuuq

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) study III, regular dhaakara, yudhaakir

13–17 mention I, regular dhakara, yadhkur

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) remind II, regular dhakkara, yudhakkir

13–17 go I, regular dhahaba, yadh-hab

100 see I, defective, ra’aa, yaraa
hamzated

13–17 win I, regular rabaHa, yarbaH

45 breed, raise II, defective rabbaa, yurabbii

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) arrange, tidy II, regular rattaba, yurattib

27–28 (as shakaa, yashkuu) request, hope I, defective rajaa, yarjuu

13–17 return I, regular raja á, yarja´

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) welcome II, regular raHHaba, yuraHHib

31 reply, answer I, doubled radda, yarudd

45 repeat II, doubled raddada, yuraddid

13–17 draw (a picture) I, regular rasama, yarsum

27–28 (as nasiya, yansaa) approve I, defective raDiya, yarDaa

13–17 refuse I, regular rafaDa, yarfuD

13–17 raise, lift up I, regular rafa á, yarfa´

13–17 dance I, regular raqaSa, yarquS

13–17 ride, get on I, regular rakiba, yarkab

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) throw I, defective ramaa, yarmii

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) increase I, hollow zaada, yaziid

23–25 visit I, hollow zaara, yazuur

13–17 plant I, regular zara á, yazra´
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P
¥hòj ,¥GP¥  h  P

ôcGòj ,ôcGPQ  ∑  P

ôcòj ,ôcPQ  ∑  P

cPqcòj ,ôqôQ  ∑  P

Ögòj ,ÖgPÜ  √  P

Q
iôj ,iCGQ  QA…

íHôj ,íHQì  Ü  Q

HQqHôj ,≈q»h  Ü  Q

JQqÖJôj ,qÖÜ  ä  Q

ƒLôj ,ÉLQh  ê  Q

™Lôj ,™LQ´  ê  Q

MQqMôj ,ÖqÖÜ  ì  Q

OQqOôj ,qO  O  Q

OQqOôj ,OqOO  O  Q

º°Sôj ,º°SQΩ  ¢S  Q

≈°Vôj ,»°VQ…  ¢V  Q

¢†aôj ,¢†aQ¢V  ±  Q

™aôj ,™aQ´  ±  Q

¢übôj ,¢übQ ¢U ¥  Q

Öcôj ,ÖcQÜ  ∑  Q

»eôj ,≈eQ…  Ω  Q

ójõj ,OGRO  … R

Qhõj ,QGRQ  h  R

R
´Qõj ,´QR´  Q  R



45 question III, hamzated saa’ala, yusaa’il

42–43 race III, regular saabaqa, yusaabiq

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) help III, regular saa áda, yusaa íd

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) travel III, regular saafara, yusaafir

45 (as laaqaa, yulaaqii) equal III, defective saawaa, yusaawii

35–36 ask I, hamzated sa’ala, yas’al

13–17 swim I, regular sabaHa, yasbaH

13–17 precede I, regular sabaqa, yasbiq

45 (as raddada, yuraddid) cause II, doubled sabbaba, yusabbib

13–17 jail I, regular sajana, yasjun

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) record II, regular sajjala, yusajjil

13–17 be hot I, regular sakhana, yaskhun

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) heat II, regular sakhkhana, yusakhkhin

31 (as radda, yarudd) block I, doubled sadda, yasudd

13–17 steal I, regular saraqa, yasraq

13–17 cough I, regular sa ála, yas úl

27–28 (as nasiya, yansaa) attempt, strive I, defective sa íya, yas áa

13–17 fall I, regular saqaTa, yasquT

13–17 live, reside I, regular sakana, yaskun

13–17 allow I, regular samaHa, yasmaH

13–17 hear I, regular sami á, yasma´

45 (as rabbaa, yurabbii) name II, defective sammaa, yusammii

35–36 (as sa’ala, yas’al) be fed up I, hamzated sa’ima, yas’am

23–25 (as naama, yanaam) want I, hollow, shaa’a, yashaa’
hamzated

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) share (in), III, regular shaaraka, yushaarik
participate
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¢S
πFÉ°ùj ,∫AÉ°S  ¢SA∫

≥HÉ°ùj ,≥HÉ°S¥ Ü ¢S

óYÉ°ùj ,óYÉ°SO  ´  ¢S

ôaÉ°ùj ,ôaÉ°SQ ± ¢S

…hÉ°ùj ,ihÉ°S… h ¢S

∫CÉ°ùj ,∫CÉ°S  ¢SA∫

íÑ°ùj ,íÑ°Sì Ü ¢S

≥Ñ°ùj ,≥Ñ°S¥ Ü ¢S

Ñ°SqÑ°ùj ,ÖqÖÜ Ü ¢S

øé°ùj ,øé°S¿ ê ¢S

é°Sqé°ùj ,πqπ∫ ê ¢S

øî°ùj ,øî°S ¢Sñ¿

î°Sqî°ùj ,øqø ¢Sñ¿

ó°Sqó°ùj ,qO O ¢S

¥ô°ùj ,¥ô°S¥ Q ¢S

π©°ùj ,π©°S∫   ´  ¢S

≈©°ùj ,»©°S…  ´  ¢S

§≤°ùj ,§≤°S•  ¥  ¢S

øµ°ùj ,øµ°S¿  ∑  ¢S

íª°ùj ,íª°Sì  Ω  ¢S

™ª°ùj ,™ª°S´  Ω  ¢S

ª°Sqª°ùj ,≈q»…  Ω  ¢S

ΩCÉ°ùj ,ºÄ°S  ¢SAΩ

¢T
AÉ°ûj ,AÉ°T  … ¢TA

∑QÉ°ûj ,∑QÉ°T∑  Q  ¢T



42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) watch, view III, regular shaahada, yushaahid

13–17 charge (battery, etc.) I, regular shaHana, yashHan

31 (as radda, yarudd) strengthen, pull I, doubled shadda, yashidd

14-16 (as kataba, yaktub) drink I, regular shariba, yashrab

13–17 feel I, regular sha ára, yash úr

27–28 complain I, defective shakaa, yashkuu

13–17 thank I, regular shakara, yashkur

31 (as radda, yarudd) doubt, suspect I, doubled shakka, yashukk

31 (as radda, yarudd) smell I, doubled shamma, yashumm

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) shout I, hollow SaaHa, yaSiiH

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) become I, hollow Saara, yaSiir

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) fast I, hollow Saama, yaSuum

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) believe II, regular Saddaqa, yuSSadiq

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) change II, regular Sarrafa, yuSarrif
(money, etc.)

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) repair II, regular SallaHa, yuSalliH

45 (as rabbaa, yurabbii) pray II, defective Sallaa, yuSallii

13–17 make, manufacture I, regular Sana á, yaSna´

45 (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) vote II, hollow Sawwata, yuSawwit

45 oppose III, doubled Daadd, yuDaadd

13–17 laugh I, regular DaHika, yaDHak

13–17 hit I, regular Daraba, yaDrub

23–25 fly I, hollow Taara, yaTiir

13–17 cook I, regular Tabakha, yaTbukh

13–17 print I, regular Taba á, yaTba´

13–17 knock (on door, etc.) I, regular Taraqa, yaTruq
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ógÉ°ûj ,ógÉ°TO  √  ¢T

øë°ûj ,øë°T¿  ì  ¢T

ó°Tqó°ûj ,qO  O  ¢T

Üô°ûj ,Üô°TÜ  Q  ¢T

ô©°ûj ,ô©°TQ  ´  ¢T

ƒµ°ûj ,Éµ°Th  ∑  ¢T

ôµ°ûj ,ôµ°TQ  ∑  ¢T

∂°Tq∂°ûj ,q∑  ∑  ¢T

º°Tqº°ûj ,qΩ  Ω  ¢T

¢U
í«°üj ,ìÉ°Uì  …  ¢U

Ò°üj ,QÉ°UQ  …  ¢U

Ωƒ°üj ,ΩÉ°UΩ  h ¢U

ó°Uqó°üj ,¥q¥¥  O  ¢U

ô°Uqô°üj ,±q±±  Q  ¢U

∏°Uq∏°üj ,íqíì  ∫  ¢U

∏°Uq∏°üj ,≈q» h  ∫ ¢U

™æ°üj ,™æ°U´  ¿  ¢U

ƒ°Uqƒ°üj ,äqää  h  ¢U

¢V
OÉ°VqOÉ°†j ,qO  O  ¢V

∂ë°†j ,∂ë°V∑  ì  ¢V

Üô°†j ,Üô°VÜ  Q  ¢V

•
Ò£j ,QÉWQ  …  •

ïÑ£j ,ïÑW  Ü  •ñ

™Ñ£j ,™ÑW´  Ü  •

¥ô£j ,¥ôW¥  Q  •



97 (daHraja, yudaHrij) crackle I, quadriliteral TaqTaqa, yuTaqTiq

13–17 request I, regular Talaba, yaTlub

31 (as radda, yarudd) think, imagine I, doubled Zanna, yaZunn

13–17 appear I, regular Zahara, yaZhar

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) return I, hollow áada, ya úud

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) live I, hollow áasha, ya íish

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) deal with III, regular áamala, yu áamil

45 (as naawala, yunaawil) help III, hollow áawana, yu áawin

13–17 cross  (road, etc.) I, regular ábara, ya b́ur

31 (as radda, yarudd) count I, doubled ádda, ya údd

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) adjust II, regular áddala, yu áddil

13–17 display, show I, regular áraDa, ya ŕiD

13–17 know I, regular árafa, ya ŕif

13–17 play (an instrument) I, regular ázafa, ya źif

13–17 tie I, regular áqada, ya q́id

13–17 know I, regular álima, ya ĺam

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) teach II, regular állama, yu állim

13–17 do, work I, regular ámila, ya ḿal

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) depart III, regular ghaadara, yughaadir

97 gargle I, quadriliteral gharghara, yugharghir

13–17 wash I, regular ghasala, yaghsil

45 (as rabbaa, yurabbii) cover II, defective ghaTTaa, yughaTTii

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) boil I, defective ghalaa, yaghlii

45 (as rabbaa, yurabbii) sing II, defective ghannaa, yughannii

45 (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) change, alter II, hollow ghayyara, yughayyir
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≥£≤£j ,≥£≤W¥ • ¥ •

Ö∏£j ,Ö∏WÜ  ∫  •

®
øXqø¶j ,q¿  ¿  ®

ô¡¶j ,ô¡XQ  √  ®

´
Oƒ©j ,OÉYO  h  ´

¢û«©j ,¢TÉY¢T  …  ´

πeÉ©j ,πeÉY∫  Ω  ´

¿hÉ©j ,¿hÉY¿  h  ´

È©j ,ÈYQ  Ü  ´

óYqqó©j ,O  O  ´

óYqó©j ,∫q∫∫  O  ´

¢Vô©j ,¢VôY¢V  Q  ´

±ô©j ,±ôY±  Q  ´

±õ©j ,±õY±  R  ´

ó≤©j ,ó≤YO  ¥  ´

º∏©j ,º∏YΩ  ∫  ´

∏Yq∏©j ,ºqºΩ  ∫  ´

πª©j ,πªY∫  Ω  ´

Æ
QOÉ¨j ,QOÉZQ  O  Æ

ôZô¨j ,ôZôZQ  Æ  Q  Æ

π°ù¨j ,π°ùZ∫  ¢S  Æ

£Zq£¨j ,≈q»h  •  Æ

»∏¨j ,≈∏Z…  ∫  Æ

æZqæ¨j ,≈q»…  ¿  Æ

«Zq«¨j ,ôqôQ  …  Æ



23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) pass, go by I, hollow faata, yafuut

13–17 open I, regular fataHa, yaftaH

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) search, inspect II, regular fattasha, yufattish

13–17 fail I, regular fashala, yafshal

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) prefer II, regular faDDala, yufaDDil

13–17 have breakfast I regular faTara, yafTur

13–17 do I, regular fa ála, yaf ál

13–17 lose I, regular faqada, yafqid

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) think, reflect II, regular fakkara, yufakkir

13–17 understand I, regular fahima, yafham

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) fight III, regular qaatala, yuqaatil

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) drive I, hollow qaada, yaquud

23–25 (as Taara, yaTiir) measure I, hollow qaasa, yaqiis

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) say, tell I, hollow qaala, yaquul

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) gamble III, regular qaamara, yuqaamir

13–17 accept I, regular qabila, yaqbal

13–17 kill I, regular qatala, yaqtul

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) massacre II, regular qattala, yuqattil

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) estimate II, regular qaddara, yuqaddir

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) present, II, regular qaddama, yuqaddim
bring forward

35–36 read I, hamzated qara’a, yaqra’

13–17 be/become near I, regular qaruba, yaqrub

13–17 bang I, regular qara á, yaqra´

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) decide II, regular qarrara, yuqarrir

31 (as radda, yarudd) cut I, doubled qaSSa, yaquSS

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) judge I, defective qaDaa, yaqDii
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±
äƒØj ,äÉaä  h  ±

íàØj ,íàaì  ä  ±

àaqàØj ,¢ûq¢û¢T  ä  ±

π°ûØj ,π°ûa∫  ¢T  ±

°†aq°†Øj ,πqπ∫  ¢V  ±

ô£Øj ,ô£aQ  •  ±

π©Øj ,π©a∫  ´  ±

ó≤Øj ,ó≤aO  ¥  ±

µaqµØj ,ôqôQ  ∑  ±

º¡Øj ,º¡aΩ  √  ±

¥
πJÉ≤j ,πJÉb∫  ä  ¥

Oƒ≤j ,OÉbO  h  ¥

¢ù«≤j ,¢SÉb¢S  …  ¥

∫ƒ≤j ,∫Éb∫  h  ¥

ôeÉ≤j ,ôeÉbQ  Ω  ¥

πÑ≤j ,πÑb∫  Ü  ¥

πà≤j ,πàb∫  ä  ¥

àbqà≤j ,πqπ∫  ä  ¥

óbqó≤j ,QqQQ  O  ¥

óbqó≤j ,ΩqΩΩ  O  ¥

CGô≤j ,CGôb  Q  ¥A

Üô≤j ,ÜôbÜ  Q  ¥

´ô≤j ,´ôb´  Q  ¥

ôbqô≤j ,QqQ Q  Q  ¥

¢übq¢ü≤j ,q¥¢U¢U

»°†≤j ,≈°†b…  ¢V  ¥



13–17 tear, cut I, regular qaTa á, yaqTa´

13–17 jump I, regular qafaza, yaqfiz

13–17 shut, lock I, regular qafala, yaqfil

13–17 turn (something) over I, regular qalaba, yaqlib

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) fry I, defective qalaa, yaqlii

23–25 (as naama, yanaam) be about to I, hollow kaada, yakaad

45 reward III, hamzated kaafa’a, yukaafi’

23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) be, exist I, hollow kaana, yakuun

14–16 write I, regular kataba, yaktub

13–17 lie, tell lies I regular kadhaba, yakdhib

13–17 hate I, regular kariha, yakrah

45 (as raddada, yuraddid) repeat II, doubled karrara, yukarrir

13–17 win, earn I, regular kasaba, yaksib

13–17 break I, regular kasara, yaksir

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) smash II, regular kassara, yukassir

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) cost II, regular kallafa, yukallif

13–17 sweep I, regular kanasa, yaknus

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) iron I, defective kawaa, yakwii

45 (as saa’ala, yusaa’il) be suitable III, hamzated laa’ama, yulaa’im

45 meet III, defective laaqaa, yulaaqii

13–17 wear I, regular labisa, yalbas

13–17 play I, regular la íba, yal áb

31 (as radda, yarudd) turn I, doubled laffa, yaliff

27–28 (as nasiya, yansaa) meet I, meet laqiya, yalqaa

13–17 touch I, regular lamasa, yalmis

45 (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) pollute II, hollow lawwatha, yulawwith

101 not to be — laysa
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™£≤j ,™£b´  •  ¥

õØ≤j ,õØbR  ±  ¥

πØ≤j ,πØb∫  ±  ¥

Ö∏≤j ,Ö∏bÜ  ∫  ¥

»∏≤j ,≈∏b…  ∫  ¥

∑
OÉµj ,OÉcO h  ∑

ÅaÉµj ,CÉaÉc  ±  ∑A

¿ƒµj ,¿Éc¿  h  ∑

Öàµj ,ÖàcÜ  ä  ∑

Üòµj ,ÜòcÜ  P  ∑

√ôµj ,√ôc√  Q  ∑

ôcqôµj ,QqQQ  Q  ∑

Ö°ùµj ,Ö°ùcÜ ¢S ∑

ô°ùµj ,ô°ùcQ  ¢S  ∑

°ùcq°ùµj ,ôqôQ  ¢S  ∑

∏cq∏µj ,∞q∞±  ∫  ∑

¢ùæµj ,¢ùæc¢S  ¿  ∑

…ƒµj ,iƒc…  h  ∑

∫
ºFÓj ,ΩA’ ∫AΩ

»bÓj ,≈b’…  ¥  ∫

¢ùÑ∏j ,¢ùÑd¢S Ü ∫

Ö©∏j ,Ö©dÜ  ´  ∫

∞dq∞∏j ,q±  ±  ∫

≈≤∏j ,»≤d…  ¥  ∫

¢ùª∏j ,¢ùŸ¢S  Ω  ∫

ƒdqƒ∏j ,çqçç  h  ∫

¢ù«d—



23–25 (as zaara, yazuur) die I, hollow maata, yamuut

31 (as radda, yarudd) extend, stretch I, doubled madda, yamudd

31 (as radda, yarudd) pass (by) I, doubled marra, yamurr

13–17 wipe I, regular masaHa, yamsaH

13–17 hold, catch I, regular masaka, yamsik

27–28 walk I, defective mashaa, yamshii

35–36 (as qara’a, yaqra’) fill I, hamzated mala’a, yamla’

13–17 own, possess I, regular malaka, yamlik

45 (as laaqaa, yulaaqii) call out III, defective naadaa, yunaadii

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) discuss III, regular naaqasha, yunaaqish

23–25 sleep I, hollow naama, yanaam

45 hand over III, hollow naawala, yunaawil

13–17 succeed I, regular najaHa, yanjaH

13–17 appoint, delegate I, regular nadaba, yandub

13–17 go down I, regular nazala, yanzil

27–28 forget I, defective nasiya, yansaa

13–17 publish, diffuse I, regular nashara, yanshur

13–17 pronounce I, regular naTaqa, yanTuq

13–17 look I, regular naZara, yanZur

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) clean II, regular naZZafa, yunaZZif

42–43 (as darrasa, yudarris) organize II, regular naZZama, yunaZZim

13–17 transport I, regular naqala, yanqul

27–28 (as shakaa, yashkuu) grow I, defective namaa, yanmuu

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) intend I, defective nawaa, yanwii

42–43 (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) emigrate III, regular haajara, yuhaajir
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Ω
äƒÁ ,äÉeä  h  Ω

óeqóÁ ,qO  O  Ω

ôeqôÁ ,qQ  Q  Ω

í°ùÁ ,í°ùeì  ¢S  Ω

∂°ùÁ ,∂°ùe∑  ¢S  Ω

»°ûÁ ,≈°ûe…  ¢T  Ω

CÓÁ ,CÓe  ∫  ΩA

∂∏Á ,∂∏e∑  ∫  Ω

¿
…OÉæj ,iOÉfh  O  ¿

¢ûbÉæj ,¢ûbÉf¢T  ¥  ¿

ΩÉæj ,ΩÉfΩ  h  ¿

∫hÉæj ,∫hÉf∫  h  ¿

íéæj ,í‚ì  ê  ¿

Üóæj ,ÜófÜ  O  ¿

∫õæj ,∫õf∫  R  ¿

≈°ùæj ,»°ùf…  ¢S ¿

ô°ûæj ,ô°ûfQ  ¢T  ¿

≥£æj ,≥£f¥  •  ¿

ô¶æj ,ô¶fQ  ®  ¿

¶fq¶æj ,∞q∞±  ®  ¿

¶fq¶æj ,ºqºΩ  ®  ¿

π≤æj ,π≤f∫  ¥  ¿

ƒªæj ,É‰h  Ω  ¿

…ƒæj ,iƒf…  h  ¿

√
ôLÉ¡j ,ôLÉgQ  ê  √



13–17 land I, regular habaTa, yahbuT

13–17 escape I, regular haraba, yahrub

45 congratulate II, hamzated hanna’, yuhanni’

45 agree III, assimilated waafaqa, yuwaafiq

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) trust I, assimilated wathaqa, yathiq

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) find I, assimilated wajada, yajid

31 (as radda, yarudd) want, wish I, doubled wadda, yawadd

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) inherit I, assimilated waratha, yarith

45 (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) distribute II, assimilated wazza á, yuwazzi´

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) describe I, assimilated waSafa, yaSif

21–22 arrive I, assimilated waSala, yaSil

45 deliver II, assimilated waSSala, yuwaSSil

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) put, place I, assimilated waDa á, yaDa´

45 (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) employ II, assimilated waZZafa, yuwaZZif

45 (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) save, economize II, assimilated waffara, yuwaffir 

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) fall I, assimilated waqa á, yaqa´

21–22 (as waSala, yaSil) stand, stop I, assimilated waqafa, yaqif

27–28 (as mashaa, yamshii) protect I, defective waqaa, yaqii

45 (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) sign II, assimilated waqqa á, yuwaqqi´

45 facilitate II, assimilated yassara, yuyassir
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§Ñ¡j ,§Ñg•  Ü  √

Üô¡j ,ÜôgÜ  Q  √

ægqæ¡j ,CÉqÅ  ¿  √A

h
≥aGƒj ,≥aGh¥  ±  h

≥ãj ,≥Kh¥  ç  h

óéj ,óLhO  ê  h

OhqOƒj ,qO  O  h

çôj ,çQhç  Q  h

RhqRƒj ,´q´´  R  h

∞°üj ,∞°Uh± ¢U h

π°üj ,π°Uh∫  ¢U  h

°Uhq°Uƒj ,πqπ∫  ¢U  h

™°†j ,™°Vh´  ¢V  h

XhqXƒj ,∞q∞±  ®  h

ôqaƒj ,ôahQ  ±  h

™≤j ,™bh´  ¥  h

∞≤j ,∞bh±  ¥  h

»≤j ,≈bh…  ¥  h

bhqbƒj ,™q™´  ¥  h

…
°ùjq°ù«j ,ôqôQ  ¢S  …



A

abandon taraka, yatruk I, regular 13–17

able (be) istaTaa á, yastaTii´ X, hollow (as istaqaala, yastaqiil) 60

accept qabila, yaqbal I, regular 13–17

accustomed (be) i t́aada, ya t́aad VIII, hollow (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) 60

add ’aDaafa, yuDiif IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45

adjust áddala, yu áddil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

admire istaHsana, yastaHsin X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

adopt ittakhadha, yattakhidh VIII, hamzated 60
(measures, etc.)

advance iqtaraba, yaqtarib VIII, regular 57–58

agree ittafaqa, yattafiq VIII, assimilated 60

waafaqa, yuwaafiq III, assimilated 45

agree together tawaafaqa, yatawaafaq VI, assimilated 52

allow samuHa, yasmuH I, regular 13–17

amused (be) tasallaa, yatasallaa V, defective (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) 52

annoyed (be) taDaayaqa, yataDaayaq VI, hollow (as ta áawana, yata áawan) 52

answer radda, yarudd I, doubled 31

’ajaaba, yajiib IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45

apologize i t́adhara, ya t́adhir VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

appear badaa, yabduu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

Zahara, yaZhar I, regular 13–17

appoint nadaba, yandub I, regular 13–17

approach iqtaraba, yaqtarib VIII, regular 57–58

approve raDiya, yarDaa I, defective (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

argue jaadala, yajaadil III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

arrange rattaba, yurattib II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

arrive waSala, yaSil I, assimilated 21–22

ask sa’ala, yas’al I, hamzated 35–36

ask for ista’dhana, yasta’dhin X, hamzated (as ista’jara, yasta’jir) 60
permission
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∑  Q  ä∑Îj ,∑ôJ

´  h  •™«£à°ùj ,´É£à°SG

∫  Ü  ¥πÑ≤j ,πÑb

O  h  ´OÉà©j ,OÉàYG

±  … ¢V∞«°†j ,±É°VCG

∫  O  ´óYqó©j ,∫q∫

¿  ¢S  ìø°ùëà°ùj ,ø°ùëà°SG

AñPJGqàj ,òîqòî

Ü  Q  ¥ÜÎ≤j ,ÜÎbG

±  ¥  hJGqàj ,≥Øq≥Ø

¥  ±  h≥aGƒj ,≥aGh

¥  ±  h≥aGƒàj ,≥aGƒJ

ì  Ω  ¢Síª°ùj ,íª°S

h  ∫  ¢S∏°ùàj ,≈q∏°ùJq≈

¥  …  ¢V≥jÉ°†àj ,≥jÉ°†J

O  O  QOQqOôj ,q

Ü  h  êÖ«éj ,ÜÉLCG

Q  P  ´Qòà©j ,QòàYG

h  O  ÜhóÑj ,GóH

Q  √  ®ô¡¶j ,ô¡X

Ü  O  ¿Üóæj ,Üóf

Ü  Q  ¥ÜÎ≤j ,ÜÎbG

…  ¢V  Q≈°Vôj ,»°VQ

∫  O  ê∫OÉéj ,∫OÉL

Ü  ä  QJQqÖqJôj ,Ö

∫  ¢U  hπ°üj ,π°Uh

  ¢SA∫∫CÉ°ùj ,∫CÉ°S

A¿  P¿PCÉà°ùj ,¿PCÉà°SG
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attempt sa íya, yas áa I, defective (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

attend HaDara, yaHDur I, regular 13–17

attention: intabaha, yantabih VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58
pay attention

B

bang qara á, yaqra´ I, regular 13–17

bathe istaHamma, yastaHimm X, doubled (as istamarra, yastamirr) 60

be kaana, yakuun I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

be: not to be laysa — 101

be about to kaada, yakaad I, hollow (as naama, yanaam) 23–25

beautiful (be) Hasana, yaHsun I, regular 13–17

become Saara, yaSiir I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

’aSbaHa, yuSbiH IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

begin bada’a, yabda’ I, hamzated (as qara’a, yaqra’) 35–36

ibtada’a, yabtadi’ VIII, hamzated 60

behave taSarrafa, yataSarraf V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

believe i t́aqada, ya t́aqid VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

Saddaqa, yuSSadiq II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

believe in ’aamana, yu’min IV, hamzated 45

benefit ’afaada, yufiid IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45

betray khaana, yakhuun I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

blame ’aakhadha, yu’aakhidh III, hamzated 45

block sadda, yasudd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

boil ghalaa, yaghlii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

bore (someone) ’as’ama, yu’sim IV, hamzated 45

borrow iqtaraDa, yaqtariD VIII, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

bow inHanaa, yanHanii VII, defective 60

break kasara, yaksir I, regular 13–17

breakfast (have) faTara, yafTur I regular 13–17

breed rabbaa, yurabbii II, defective 45
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…  ´  ¢S≈©°ùj ,»©°S

Q  ¢V  ìô°†ëj ,ô°†M

√  Ü  ¿¬Ñàæj ,¬ÑàfG

´  Q  ¥´ô≤j ,´ôb

Ω  Ω  ìqºëà°ùj ,qºëà°SG

¿  h  ∑¿ƒµj ,¿Éc

—¢ù«d

O h  ∑OÉµj ,OÉc

¿  ¢S  ìø°ùëj ,ø°ùM

Q  …  ¢UÒ°üj ,QÉ°U

ì  Ü  ¢UíÑ°üj ,íÑ°UCG

  O  ÜACGóÑj ,CGóH

  O  ÜAÇóàÑj ,CGóàHG

±  Q  ¢Uô°üJqô°üàj ,±q±

O  ¥  ´ó≤à©j ,ó≤àYG

¥  O  ¢Uó°Uqó°üj ,¥q¥

A¿  ΩøeDƒj ,øeBG

O  …  ±ó«Øj ,OÉaCG

ñ¿  h¿ƒîj ,¿ÉN

AñPòNGDƒj ,òNBG

O  O  ¢Só°Sqó°ùj ,q

…  ∫  Æ»∏¨j ,≈∏Z

  ¢SAΩºÄ°ùj ,ΩCÉ°SCG

¢V  Q  ¥¢VÎ≤j ,¢VÎbG

h  ì  ¿»æëæj ,≈æëfG

Q  ¢S  ∑ô°ùµj ,ô°ùc

Q  •  ±ô£Øj ,ô£a

h  Ü  QHQqHôj ,≈q»



broken (be) inkasara, yankasir VII, regular (as inqalaba, yanqalib) 57–58

build banaa, yabnii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

burn Haraqa, yaHriq I, regular 13–17

buy ishtaraa, yashtarii VIII, defective 60

C

call out naadaa, yunaadii III, defective (as laaqaa, yulaaqii) 45

capsize inqalaba, yanqalib VII, regular 57–58

carry Hamala, yaHmil I, regular 13–17

catch masaka, yamsik I, regular 13–17

cause sabbaba, yusabbib II, doubled (as raddada, yuraddid) 45

celebrate iHtafala, yaHtafil VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

change (alter) ghayyara, yughayyir II, hollow (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) 45

change (money) Sarrafa, yuSarrif II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

charge (battery) ’ahamma, yuhimm I, regular 13–17

chatter tharthara, yutharthir I, quadriliteral 97

choose ikhtaara, yakhtaar VIII, hollow (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) 60

clean naZZafa, yunaZZif II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

climb tasallaqa, yatasallaq V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

coach darraba, yudarrib II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

cold: be/go cold barada, yabrad I, regular 13–17

collect jama á, yajma´ I, regular 13–17

colored (be) talawwana, yatalawwan V, hollow 52

come jaa’a, yajii’ I, hollow, hamzated 99

’ataa, ya’tii I, defective, (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28
hamzated

command ’amara, ya’mur I, hamzated (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) 35-36

complain shakaa, yashkuu I, defective 27–28

confirm ’akkada, yu’akkid II, hamzated (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) 45

congratulate hanna’, yuhanni’ II, hamzated 45

connect ’awSala, yuuSil IV, assimilated 45
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Q  ¢S  ∑ô°ùµæj ,ô°ùµfG

…  ¿  Ü»æÑj ,≈æH

¥ Q  ì¥ôëj ,¥ôM

…  Q  ¢T…Î°ûj ,iÎ°TG

h  O  ¿…OÉæj ,iOÉf

Ü  ∫  ¥Ö∏≤æj ,Ö∏≤fG

∫  Ω  ìπªëj ,πªM

∑  ¢S  Ω∂°ùÁ ,∂°ùe

Ü  Ü  ¢SÑ°SqÑ°ùj ,ÖqÖ

∫  ±  ìπØàëj ,πØàMG

Q  …  Æ«Zq«¨j ,ôqô

±  Q  ¢Uô°Uqô°üj ,±q±

¿  ì ¢Tøë°ûj ,øë°T

Q  ç  Q  çôKÌj ,ôKôK

ñQ  …QÉàîj ,QÉàNG

±  ®  ¿¶fq¶æj ,∞q∞

¥  ∫  ¢S∏°ùJq∏°ùàj ,≥q≥

Ü  Q  OOqQój ,ÜqQÜ

O  Q  ÜOÈj ,OôH

´  Ω  ê™ªéj ,™ªL

¿  h  ∫ƒ∏Jqƒ∏àj ,¿q¿

  …  êAA»éj ,AÉL

A…  ä»JCÉj ,≈JCG

AQ  ΩôeCÉj ,ôeCG

h  ∑  ¢Tƒµ°ûj ,Éµ°T

AO  ∑cCGqcDƒj ,óqó

  ¿  √Aægqæ¡j ,CÉqÅ

∫  ¢U  hπ°Uƒj ,π°UhCG



construct ’ansha’a, yunshi’ IV, hamzated 45

contact ittaSala, yattaSil VIII, assimilated (as ittafaqa, yattafiq) 60

contain iHtawaa, yaHtawii VIII, defective (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) 60

continue istamarra, yastamirr X, doubled 60

converse taHaadatha, yataHaadath VI, regular 49–50

cook Tabakha, yaTbukh I, regular 13–17

cooperate ta áawana, yata áawan VI, hollow 52

cost kallafa, yukallif II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

cough sa ála, yas úl I, regular 13–17

count ádda, ya údd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

cover ghaTTaa, yughaTTii II, defective (as rabbaa, yurabbii) 45

crackle TaqTaqa, yuTaqTiq I, quadriliteral (daHraja, yudaHrij) 97

cross (road, etc.) ábara, ya b́ur I, regular 13–17

crowd izdaHama, yazdaHim VIII, irregular 55

cut qaSSa, yaquSS I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

qaTa á, yaqTa´ I, regular 13–17

D

dance raqaSa, yarquS I, regular 13–17

deal with áamala, yu áamil III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

decide qarrara, yuqarrir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

delegate nadaba, yandub I, regular 13–17

deliver waSSala, yuwaSSil II, assimilated 45

depart ghaadara, yughaadir III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

inSarafa, yanSarif VII, regular (as inqalaba, yanqalib) 57–58

deposit ’awda á, yuudi´ IV, assimilated (as ’awSala, yuuSil) 45

describe waSafa, yaSif I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

deserve istaHaqqa, yastaHiqq X, doubled (as istamarra, yastamirr) 60

determine qaddara, yuqaddir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

die maata, yamuut I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25
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  ¢T  ¿AÅ°ûæj ,CÉ°ûfCG

∫  ¢U  hJGqàj ,π°üqπ°ü

…  h  ì…ƒàëj ,iƒàMG

Q  Q  Ωôªà°SGqôªà°ùj ,q

ç  O  ìçOÉëàj ,çOÉ–

  Ü  •ñïÑ£j ,ïÑW

¿  h  ´¿hÉ©àj ,¿hÉ©J

±  ∫  ∑∏cq∏µj ,∞q∞

∫  ´  ¢Sπ©°ùj ,π©°S

O  O  ´óYqó©j ,q

h  •  Æ£Zq£¨j ,≈q»

¥  •  ¥  •≥£≤£j ,≥£≤W

Q  Ü  ´È©j ,ÈY

Ω  ì  RºMOõj ,ºMORG

¢U  ¢U  ¥¢übq¢ü≤j ,q

´  •  ¥™£≤j ,™£b

 ¢U ¥  Q¢übôj ,¢übQ

∫  Ω  ™πeÉ©j ,πeÉY

 Q  Q  ¥ôbqô≤j ,QqQ

Ü  O  ¿Üóæj ,Üóf

∫  ¢U  h°Uhq°Uƒj ,πqπ

Q  O  ÆQOÉ¨j ,QOÉZ

±  Q  ¢U±ô°üæj ,±ô°üfG

´ O  h´Oƒj ,´OhCG

±  ¢U  h∞°üj ,∞°Uh

¥  ¥  ì≥ëà°SGq≥ëà°ùj ,q

Q  O  ¥óbqó≤j ,QqQ

ä  h  ΩäƒÁ ,äÉe



differentiated (be) imtaaza, yamtaaz VIII, hollow (as iHtaaja, yaHtaaj) 60

dine (have dinner) ta áshshaa, yata áshshaa V, defective (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) 52

discuss naaqasha, yunaaqish III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

dispersed (be) tafaaraqa, yatafaaraq VI, regular (as taHaadatha, yataHaadath) 49–50

distribute wazza á, yuwazzi´ II, assimilated (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) 45

disturbed (be) iDTaraba, yaDTarib VIII, irregular 55–56

divided (be) inqasama, yanqasim VII, regular (as inqalaba, yanqalib) 57–58

do ámila, ya ḿal I, regular 13–17

fa ála, yaf ál I, regular 13–17

doubt shakka, yashukk I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

download Hammala, yuHammil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

draw (a picture) rasama, yarsum I, regular 13–17

drink shariba, yashrab I, regular 13–17

drive qaada, yaquud I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

E

earn kasaba, yaksib I, regular 13–17

eat ’akala, ya’kul I, hamzated (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) 35-36

emigrate haajara, yuhaajir III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

employ waZZafa, yuwaZZif II, assimilated (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) 45

enjoy istamta á, yastamti´ X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

enquire ista ĺama, yasta ĺim X, regular 57–58

enroll inDamma, yanDamm VII, doubled 60

enter dakhala, yadkhul I, regular 13–17

equal saawaa, yusaawii III, defective (as laaqaa, yulaaqii) 45

equal (be) takaafa’a, yatakaafa’ VI, hamzated 52

escape haraba, yahrub I, regular 13–17

establish ’assasa, yu’assis II, doubled, (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) 45
hamzated

estimate qaddara, yuqaddir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

examine imtaHana, yamtaHin VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58
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R  …  ΩRÉàÁ ,RÉàeG

…  ¢T  ´°û©Jq°û©àj ,≈q≈

¢T  ¥  ¿¢ûbÉæj ,¢ûbÉf

¥  Q  ±¥QÉØàj ,¥QÉØJ

´  R  hRhqRƒj ,´q´

Ü  Q  ¢VÜô£°†j ,Üô£°VG

Ω  ¢S  ¥º°ù≤æj ,º°ù≤fG

∫  Ω  ´πª©j ,πªY

∫  ´  ±π©Øj ,π©a

∑  ∑  ¢T∂°Tq∂°ûj ,q

∫  Ω  ìªMqªëj ,πqπ

Ω  ¢S  Qº°Sôj ,º°SQ

Ü  Q  ¢TÜô°ûj ,Üô°T

O  h  ¥Oƒ≤j ,OÉb

Ü  ¢S  ∑Ö°ùµj ,Ö°ùc

A∫  ∑πcCÉj ,πcCG

Q  ê  √ôLÉ¡j ,ôLÉg

±  ®  hXhqXƒj ,∞q∞

´  ä  Ω™àªà°ùj ,™àªà°SG

Ω  ∫  ´º∏©à°ùj ,º∏©à°SG

Ω  Ω  ¢Vº°†fGqº°†æj ,q

  Oñ∫πNój ,πNO

…  h  ¢S…hÉ°ùj ,ihÉ°S

  ±  ∑ACÉaÉµàj ,CÉaÉµJ

Ü  Q  √Üô¡j ,Üôg

A¢S  ¢S°SCGq°SDƒj ,¢ùq¢ù

Q  O  ¥óbqó≤j ,QqQ

¿  ì  ΩøëàÁ ,øëàeG



excel tafawwaqa, yatafawwaq V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

exclude istathnaa, yastathnii X, defective 60

exist kaana, yakuun I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

exit kharaja, yakhruj I, regular 13–17

expect tawaqqa á, yatawaqqa´ V, assimilated 52

explore istakshafa, yastakshif X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

extend imtadda,  yamtadd VIII, doubled 60

madda, yamudd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

extinguish ’aTfa’a, yuTfi’ IV, hamzated (as ’ansha’a, yunshi’) 45

extract istakhraja, yastakhrij X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

F

facilitate yassara, yuyassir II, assimilated 45

fail fashala, yafshal I, regular 13–17

fall saqaTa, yasquT I, regular 13–17

waqa á, yaqa´ I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

familiar (be) ta’aalafa, yata’aalaf VI, hamzated 52

fast Saama, yaSuum I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

fear khaafa, yakhaaf I, hollow (as naama, yanaam) 23–25

fed up (be) sa’ima, yas’am I, hamzated (as sa’ala, yas’al) 35–36

feel sha ára, yash úr I, regular 13–17

fight qaatala, yuqaatil III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

fill mala’a, yamla’ I, hamzated (as qara’a, yaqra’) 35–36

find wajada, yajid I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

finish ’anhaa, yunhii IV, defective (as ’a T́aa, yu T́ii) 45

intahaa, yantahii VIII, defective (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) 60

finished (be) inqaDaa, yanqaDii VII, defective (as inHanaa, yanHanii) 60

tamma, yatimm I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

fly Taara, yaTiir I, hollow 23–25

follow taba á, yatba´ I, regular 13–17
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¥  h  ±ƒØJqƒØàj ,¥q¥

…  ¿  ç»æãà°ùj ,≈æãà°SG

¿  h  ∑¿ƒµj ,¿Éc

ñê  Qêôîj ,êôN

´  ¥  hbƒJqbƒàj ,™q™

±  ¢T  ∑∞°ûµà°ùj ,∞°ûµà°SG

O  O  ΩóàeGqóàÁ ,q

O  O  ΩóeqóÁ ,q

  ± •AÅØ£j ,CÉØWCG

ñê  Qêôîà°ùj ,êôîà°SG

Q  ¢S  …°ùjq°ù«j ,ôqô

∫  ¢T  ±π°ûØj ,π°ûa

•  ¥  ¢S§≤°ùj ,§≤°S

´  ¥  h™≤j ,™bh

A±  ∫∞dBÉàj ,∞dBÉJ

Ω  h ¢UΩƒ°üj ,ΩÉ°U

ñ±  h±Éîj ,±ÉN

  ¢SAΩΩCÉ°ùj ,ºÄ°S

Q  ´  ¢Tô©°ûj ,ô©°T

∫  ä  ¥πJÉ≤j ,πJÉb

  ∫  ΩACÓÁ ,CÓe

O  ê  hóéj ,óLh

  √  ¿A»¡æj ,≈¡fCG

…  √  ¿»¡àæj ,≈¡àfG

…  ¢V  ¥»°†≤æj ,≈°†≤fG

Ω  Ω  ä”qºàj ,q

Q  …  •Ò£j ,QÉW

´  Ü  ä™Ñàj ,™ÑJ



follow one tasalsala, yatasalsal II, quadriliteral (as tafalsafa, yatafalsaf) 98
another

forget nasiya, yansaa I, defective 27–28

found ’ansha’a, yunshi’ IV, hamzated 45

’assasa, yu’assis II, doubled, (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) 45
hamzated

frighten khawwafa, yukhawwif II, hollow 45

fry qalaa, yaqlii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

G

gamble qaamara, yuqaamir III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

gargle gharghara, yugharghir I, quadriliteral 97

get on rakiba, yarkab I, regular 13–17

give ’a T́aa, yu T́ii IV, defective 45

go dhahaba, yadh-hab I, regular 13–17

go down nazala, yanzil I, regular 13–17

go out kharaja, yakhruj I, regular 13–17

grow namaa, yanmuu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

H

hand over naawala, yunaawil III, hollow 45

happen Hadatha, yaHduth I, regular 13–17

hate kariha, yakrah I, regular 13–17

hear sami á, yasma´ I, regular 13–17

heat sakhkhana, yusakhkhin II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

help áawana, yu áawin III, hollow (as naawala, yunaawil) 45

saa áda, yusaa íd III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

hesitate taraddada, yataraddad V, doubled 52

hire ista’jara, yasta’jir X, hamzated 60

’ajjara, yu’ajjir II, hamzated (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) 45

hit Daraba, yaDrub I, regular 13–17

hold masaka, yamsik I, regular 13–17
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∫  ¢S  ∫  ¢Sπ°ù∏°ùàj ,π°ù∏°ùJ

…  ¢S ¿≈°ùæj ,»°ùf

  ¢T  ¿AÅ°ûæj ,CÉ°ûfCG

A¢S  ¢S°SCGq°SDƒj ,¢ùq¢ù

ñ±  hƒNqƒîj ,±q±

…  ∫  ¥»∏≤j ,≈∏b

Q  Ω  ¥ôeÉ≤j ,ôeÉb

Q  Æ  Q  ÆôZô¨j ,ôZôZ

Ü  ∑  QÖcôj ,ÖcQ

h  •  ´»£©j ,≈£YCG

Ü  √  PÖgòj ,ÖgP

∫  R  ¿∫õæj ,∫õf

ñê  Qêôîj ,êôN

h  Ω  ¿ƒªæj ,É‰

∫  h  ¿∫hÉæj ,∫hÉf

ç O  ìçóëj ,çóM

√  Q  ∑√ôµj ,√ôc

´  Ω  ¢S™ª°ùj ,™ª°S

  ¢Sñ¿î°Sqî°ùj ,øqø

¿  h  ´¿hÉ©j ,¿hÉY

O  ´  ¢SóYÉ°ùj ,óYÉ°S

O  O  QOôJqOÎj ,OqO

AQ  êôLCÉà°ùj ,ôLCÉà°SG

AQ  êLCGqLDƒj ,ôqô

Ü  Q  ¢VÜô°†j ,Üô°V

∑  ¢S  Ω∂°ùÁ ,∂°ùe



hope rajaa, yarjuu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

’amala, ya’mul I, hamzated (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) 35-36

hot (be) sakhana, yaskhun I, regular 13–17

hum dandana, yudandin I, quadriliteral 97

hurry ’asra á, yusri´ IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

hurt ’aalama, yu’lim IV, hamzated (as ’aamana, yu’min) 45

I

imagine taSawwara, yataSawwar V, hollow (as talawwana, yatalawwan) 52

import istawrada, yastawrid X, assimilated (as istawqafa, yastawqif) 60

improve taHassana, yataHassan V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

Hassana, yuHassin II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

increase zaada, yaziid I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

indicate dalla, yadull I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

’ashaara, yushiir IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45

influence ’aththara, yu’aththir II, hamzated 45

influenced (be) ta’aththara, yata’aththar V, hamzated 52

inform ’a ĺama, yu ĺim IV, regular 42–43

’akhbara, yukhbir IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

informed about (be) iTTala á, yaTTali´ VIII, irregular 55–56

inherit waratha, yarith I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

insist ’aSarra, yuSirr IV, doubled (as ’aHabba, yuHibb) 45

inspect fattasha, yufattish II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

intend nawaa, yanwii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

invite da áa, yad úu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

iron kawaa, yakwii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

J

jail sajana, yasjun I, regular 13–17

join inDamma, yanDamm VII, doubled 60

judge qaDaa, yaqDii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28
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h  ê  QƒLôj ,ÉLQ

A∫  ΩπeCÉj ,πeCG

  ¢Sñ¿øî°ùj ,øî°S

¿  O  ¿  O¿ófój ,¿ófO

´  Q  ¢S´ô°ùj ,´ô°SCG

AΩ  ∫⁄Dƒj ,⁄BG

Q h ¢Uƒ°üJqƒ°üàj ,QqQ

O  Q  hOQƒà°ùj ,OQƒà°SG

¿  ¢S  ì°ù–q°ùëàj ,øqø

¿  ¢S  ì°ùMq°ùëj ,øqø

O  … Rójõj ,OGR

∫  ∫  O∫Oq∫ój ,q

Q h ¢TÒ°ûj ,QÉ°TCG

AQ  çKCGqKDƒj ,ôqô

AQ  çKCÉJqKCÉàj ,ôqô

Ω  ∫  ´º∏©j ,º∏YCG

ñQ  ÜÈîj ,ÈNCG

´  ∫  •WGq£j ,™∏q™∏

ç  Q  hçôj ,çQh

Q  Q  ¢Uô°UCGqô°üj ,q

¢T  ä  ±àaqàØj ,¢ûq¢û

…  h  ¿…ƒæj ,iƒf

h  ´  OƒYój ,ÉYO

…  h  ∑…ƒµj ,iƒc

¿  ê  ¢Søé°ùj ,øé°S

Ω  Ω  ¢Vº°†fGqº°†æj ,q

…  ¢V  ¥»°†≤j ,≈°†b



jump qafaza, yaqfiz I, regular 13–17

K

kill qatala, yaqtul I, regular 13–17

knock (on door, etc.) Taraqa, yaTruq I, regular 13–17

know álima, ya ĺam I, regular 13–17

árafa, ya ŕif I, regular 13–17

L

land habaTa, yahbuT I, regular 13–17

last daama, yaduum I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

late (be) ta’akhkhara, yata’akhkharV, hamzated (as ta’aththara, yata’aththar) 52

laugh DaHika, yaDHak I, regular 13–17

lazy (be) takaasala, yatakaasal VI, regular (as taHaadatha, yataHaadath) 49–50

learn ta állama, yata állam V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

leave (abandon) taraka, yatruk I, regular 13–17

led (be) inqaada, yanqaad VII, hollow 60

lend ’a áara, yu íir IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45

liberate ’aTlaqa, yaTliq IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

lie (tell lies) kadhaba, yakdhib I regular 13–17

lift up rafa á, yarfa´ I, regular 13–17

like ’aHabba, yuHibb IV, doubled 45

listen istama á, yastami´ VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

live áasha, ya íish I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

sakana, yaskun I, regular 13–17

lock qafala, yaqfil I, regular 13–17

look naZara, yanZur I, regular 13–17

lose faqada, yafqid I, regular 13–17

lost: be/get lost taaha, yatuuh I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

love ’aHabba, yuHibb IV, doubled 45

lunch (have) taghaddaa, yataghaddaa V, defective (as tamannaa, yatamannaa) 52
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R  ±  ¥õØ≤j ,õØb

∫  ä  ¥πà≤j ,πàb

¥  Q  •¥ô£j ,¥ôW

Ω  ∫  ´º∏©j ,º∏Y

±  Q  ´±ô©j ,±ôY

•  Ü  √§Ñ¡j ,§Ñg

Ω   h  OΩhój ,ΩGO

AñQCÉJNqCÉàj ,ôNqô

∑  ì  ¢V∂ë°†j ,∂ë°V

∫  ¢S  ∑π°SÉµàj ,π°SÉµJ

Ω  ∫  ´∏©Jq∏©àj ,ºqº

∑  Q  ä∑Îj ,∑ôJ

O  h  ¥OÉ≤æj ,OÉ≤fG

Q  h  ´Ò©j ,QÉYCG

¥  ∫  •≥∏£j ,≥∏WCG

Ü  P  ∑Üòµj ,Üòc

´  ±  Q™aôj ,™aQ

Ü  Ü  ìÖMCGqÖëj ,q

´  Ω  ¢S™ªà°ùj ,™ªà°SG

¢T  …  ´¢û«©j ,¢TÉY

¿  ∑  ¢Søµ°ùj ,øµ°S

∫  ±  ¥πØ≤j ,πØb

Q  ®  ¿ô¶æj ,ô¶f

O  ¥  ±ó≤Øj ,ó≤a

√  h  ä√ƒàj ,√ÉJ

Ü  Ü  ìÖMCGqÖëj ,q

h  O  Æó¨Jqó¨àj ,iqi



M

make Sana á, yaSna´ I, regular 13–17

manage ’adaara, yudiir IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45
(e.g. business)

manufacture Sana á, yaSna´ I, regular 13–17

marry tazawwaja, yatazawwaj V, hollow (as talawwana, yatalawwan) 52

massacre qattala, yuqattil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

measure qaasa, yaqiis I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

meet ijtama á, yajtami´ VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

laaqaa, yulaaqii III, defective 45

laqiya, yalqaa I, meet (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

meet up talaaqaa, yatalaaqaa VI, defective 52

memorize, HafiZa, yaHfaZ I, regular 13–17
save to memory

mention dhakara, yadhkur I, regular 13–17

mock istahza’a, yastahzi’ X, hamzated 60

move taHarraka, yataHarrak V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

Harraka, yuHarrik II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

mutter tamtama, yutamtim I, quadriliteral 97

N

name sammaa, yusammii II, defective (as rabbaa, yurabbii) 45

near (be/become) qaruba, yaqrub I, regular 13–17

need iHtaaja, yaHtaaj VIII, hollow 60

O

occupy (land, etc.) iHtalla, yaHtall VIII, doubled (as imtadda,  yamtadd) 60

open fataHa, yaftaH I, regular 13–17

oppose Daadd, yuDaadd III, doubled 45

optimistic (be) tafa’’ala, yatafa’’al V, hamzated 52

organize naZZama, yunaZZim II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

own malaka, yamlik I, regular 13–17
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´  ¿  ¢U™æ°üj ,™æ°U

Q  h  Oôjój ,QGOCG

´  ¿  ¢U™æ°üj ,™æ°U

ê h RhõJqê qhõàj ,ê

∫  ä  ¥àbqà≤j ,πqπ

¢S  …  ¥¢ù«≤j ,¢SÉb

´  Ω  ê™ªàéj ,™ªàLG

…  ¥  ∫»bÓj ,≈b’

…  ¥  ∫≈≤∏j ,»≤d

…  ¥  ∫≈bÓàj ,≈bÓJ

®  ±  ìßØëj ,ßØM

Q  ∑  Pôcòj ,ôcP

  R  √AÇõ¡à°ùj ,CGõ¡à°SG

∑  Q  ìô–qôëàj ,∑q∑

∑  Q  ìôMqôëj ,∑q∑

Ω  ä  Ω  äºàªàj ,ºà“

…  Ω  ¢Sª°Sqª°ùj ,≈q»

Ü  Q  ¥Üô≤j ,Üôb

ê  h  ìêÉàëj ,êÉàMG

∫  ∫  ìπàMGqπàëj ,q

ì  ä  ±íàØj ,íàa

O  O  ¢VOÉ°VqOÉ°†j ,q

  ±A∫CÉØJqCÉØàj ,∫q∫

Ω  ®  ¿¶fq¶æj ,ºqº

∑  ∫  Ω∂∏Á ,∂∏e



P

participate ishtaraka, yashtarik VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

pass (by) marra, yamurr I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

pass, go by faata, yafuut I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

pay dafa á, yadfa´ I, regular 13–17

perfume (put on) ta áTTara, yata áTTar V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

permit ’adhina, ya’dhan I, hamzated (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) 35-36

philosophize tafalsafa, yatafalsaf II, quadriliteral 98

place waDa á, yaDa´ I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

plant zara á, yazra´ I, regular 13–17

play la íba, yal áb I, regular 13–17

play (an instrument) ázafa, ya źif I, regular 13–17

pollute lawwatha, yulawwith II, hollow (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) 45

polluted (be) talawwatha, yatalawwath V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

possess malaka, yamlik I, regular 13–17

pray Sallaa, yuSallii II, defective (as rabbaa, yurabbii) 45

precede sabaqa, yasbiq I, regular 13–17

predict tanabba’a, yatanabba’ V, hamzated 52

prefer faDDala, yufaDDil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

prepare jahhaza, yujahhiz II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

’a ádda, yu ídd IV, doubled (as ’aHabba, yuHibb) 45

present qaddama, yuqaddim II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

print Taba á, yaTba´ I, regular 13–17

pronounce naTaqa, yanTuq I, regular 13–17

protect Hamaa, yaHmii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

waqaa, yaqii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

prove dalla, yadull I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

publish nashara, yanshur I, regular 13–17

pull shadda, yashidd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

push dafa á, yadfa´ I, regular 13–17
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∑  Q  ¢T∑Î°ûj ,∑Î°TG

Q  Q  ΩôeqôÁ ,q

ä  h  ±äƒØj ,äÉa

´  ±  O™aój ,™aO

Q  •  ´£©Jq£©àj ,ôqô

A¿  P¿PCÉj ,¿PCG

±  ¢S  ∫  ±∞°ù∏Øàj ,∞°ù∏ØJ

´  ¢V  h™°†j ,™°Vh

´  Q  R´Qõj ,´QR

Ü  ´  ∫Ö©∏j ,Ö©d

±  R  ´±õ©j ,±õY

ç  h  ∫ƒdqƒ∏j ,çqç

ç  h  ∫ƒ∏Jqƒ∏àj ,çqç

∑  ∫  Ω∂∏Á ,∂∏e

 h  ∫ ¢U∏°Uq∏°üj ,≈q»

¥  Ü  ¢S≥Ñ°ùj ,≥Ñ°S

  Ü  ¿AÑæJqÑæàj ,CÉqCÉ

∫  ¢V  ±°†aq°†Øj ,πqπ

R  √  ê¡Lq¡éj ,õqõ

O  O  ´óYCGqó©j ,q

Ω  O  ¥óbqó≤j ,ΩqΩ

´  Ü  •™Ñ£j ,™ÑW

¥  •  ¿≥£æj ,≥£f

…  Ω  ì»ªëj ,≈ªM

…  ¥  h»≤j ,≈bh

∫  ∫  O∫Oq∫ój ,q

Q  ¢T  ¿ô°ûæj ,ô°ûf

O  O  ¢Tó°Tqó°ûj ,q

´  ±  O™aój ,™aO



put waDa á, yaDa´ I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

put on irtadaa, yartadii VIII, defective (as ishtaraa, yashtarii) 60
(clothes, etc.)

Q

quake iqsha árra, yaqsha írr IV, quadriliteral 98

quarrel jaadala, yajaadil III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

question saa’ala, yusaa’il III, hamzated 45

R

race saabaqa, yusaabiq III, regular 42–43

raise rabbaa, yurabbii II, defective 45

raise (lift up) rafa á, yarfa´ I, regular 13–17

reach balagha, yablugh I, regular 13–17

read qara’a, yaqra’ I, hamzated 35–36

read: be read inqara’a, yanqari’ VII, hamzated 60

receive istaqbala, yastaqbil X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58
(guests, etc.)

record sajjala, yusajjil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

red: turn red iHmarra, yaHmarr IX, regular 54

refresh ’an ásha, yun ísh IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

refuse rafaDa, yarfuD I, regular 13–17

regret ’asifa, ya’saf I, hamzated (as ’akhadha, ya’khudh) 35-36

relax istaraaHa, yastariiH X, hollow (as istaqaala, yastaqiil) 60

remain baqiya, yabqaa I, defective (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

remember tadhakkara, yatadhakkar V, regular 49–50

remind dhakkara, yudhakkir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

remove ’akhraja, yukhrij IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

rent ista’jara, yasta’jir X, hamzated 60

’ajjara, yu’ajjir II, hamzated (as ’aththara, yu’aththir) 45

repair SallaHa, yuSalliH II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

’aSlaHa, yuSliH IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43
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´  ¢V  h™°†j ,™°Vh

…  O  Q…óJôj ,ióJQG

Q  ´  ¢T  ¥ô©°ûbGqô©°û≤j ,q

∫  O  ê∫OÉéj ,∫OÉL

  ¢SA∫πFÉ°ùj ,∫AÉ°S

¥  Ü  ¢S≥HÉ°ùj ,≥HÉ°S

h  Ü  QHQqHôj ,≈q»

´  ±  Q™aôj ,™aQ

Æ  ∫  Ü≠∏Ñj ,≠∏H

  Q  ¥ACGô≤j ,CGôb

  Q  ¥AÇô≤æj ,CGô≤fG

∫  Ü  ¥πÑ≤à°ùj ,πÑ≤à°SG

∫  ê  ¢Sé°Sqé°ùj ,πqπ

Q  Ω  ìôªMGqôªëj ,q

¢T  ´  ¿¢û©æj ,¢û©fCG

¢V  ±  Q¢†aôj ,¢†aQ

A±  ¢S∞°SCÉj ,∞°SCG

ì  h  QíjÎ°ùj ,ìGÎ°SG

…  ¥  Ü≈≤Ñj ,»≤H

Q  ∑  PcòJqcòàj ,ôq ô

Q  ∑  PcPqcòj ,ôqô

ñê  Qêôîj ,êôNCG

AQ  êôLCÉà°ùj ,ôLCÉà°SG

AQ  êLCGqLDƒj ,ôqô

ì  ∫  ¢U∏°Uq∏°üj ,íqí

ì  ∫  ¢Uí∏°üj ,í∏°UCG



repeat karrara, yukarrir II, doubled (as raddada, yuraddid) 45

raddada, yuraddid II, doubled 45

reply radda, yarudd I, doubled 31

request rajaa, yarjuu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

Talaba, yaTlub I, regular 13–17

reserve Hajaza, yaHjiz I, regular 13–17

resign istaqaala, yastaqiil X, hollow 60

respect iHtarama, yaHtarim VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

rest istaraaHa, yastariiH X, hollow (as istaqaala, yastaqiil) 60

return áada, ya úud I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

raja á, yarja´ I, regular 13–17

reward kaafa’a, yukaafi’ III, hamzated 45

ride rakiba, yarkab I, regular 13–17

rise irtafa á, yartafi´ VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

roll daHraja, yudaHrij I, quadriliteral 97

run jaraa, yajrii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

S

sad (be) ibta’asa, yabta’is VIII, hamzated 60

save (money, etc.) iddakhara, yaddakhir VIII, irregular 55

say qaala, yaquul I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

search baHatha, yabHath I, regular 13–17

fattasha, yufattish II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

season (food) tabbala, yutabbil II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

see ra’aa, yaraa I, defective, hamzated 100

seem badaa, yabduu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

sell baa á, yabii´ I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

send ’arsala, yursil IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

set off (something) ’aTlaqa, yaTliq IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

share (in) shaaraka, yushaarik III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43
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Q  Q  ∑ôcqôµj ,QqQ

O  O  QOQqOôj ,OqO

O  O  QOQqOôj ,q

h  ê  QƒLôj ,ÉLQ

Ü  ∫  •Ö∏£j ,Ö∏W

R  ê  ìõéëj ,õéM

∫  …  ¥π«≤à°ùj ,∫É≤à°SG

Ω  Q  ìΩÎëj ,ΩÎMG

ì  h  QíjÎ°ùj ,ìGÎ°SG

O  h  ´Oƒ©j ,OÉY

´  ê  Q™Lôj ,™LQ

  ±  ∑AÅaÉµj ,CÉaÉc

Ü  ∑  QÖcôj ,ÖcQ

´  ±  Q™ØJôj ,™ØJQG

ê  Q  ì  OêôMój ,êôMO

…  Q  ê…ôéj ,iôL

  ÜA¢S¢ùÄàÑj ,¢SCÉàHG

 OñQOGqój ,ôNqôN

∫  h  ¥∫ƒ≤j ,∫Éb

ç  ì  ÜåëÑj ,åëH

¢T  ä  ±àaqàØj ,¢ûq¢û

∫  Ü  äÑJqÑàj ,πqπ

  QA…iôj ,iCGQ

h  O  ÜhóÑj ,GóH

´  …  Ü™«Ñj ,´ÉH

∫  ¢S  Qπ°Sôj ,π°SQCG

¥  ∫  •≥∏£j ,≥∏WCG

∑  Q  ¢T∑QÉ°ûj ,∑QÉ°T



shop, tasawwaqa, yatasawwaq V, hollow (as talawwana, yatalawwan) 52
go shopping

shorten ikhtaSara, yakhtaSir VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

shout SaaHa, yaSiiH I, hollow (as Taara, yaTiir) 23–25

show áraDa, ya ŕiD I, regular 13–17

shudder iqsha árra, yaqsha írr IV, quadriliteral 98

shut qafala, yaqfil I, regular 13–17

sign waqqa á, yuwaqqi´ II, assimilated (as waSSala, yuwaSSil) 45

sing ghannaa, yughannii II, defective (as rabbaa, yurabbii) 45

sit jalasa, yajlis I, regular 13–17

sleep naama, yanaam I, hollow 23–25

slow (be) baTu’a, yabTu’ I, hamzated 35-36

smash kassara, yukassir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

smell shamma, yashumm I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

smile ibtasama, yabtasim VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

smoke dakhkhana, yudakhkhin II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

speak taHaddatha, yataHaddath V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

stand waqafa, yaqif I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

stay (remain) baqiya, yabqaa I, defective (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

steal saraqa, yasraq I, regular 13–17

stop tawaqqafa, yatawaqqaf V, assimilated (tawaqqa ,́ yatawaqqa )́ 52

waqafa, yaqif I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

stop (desist) imtana á, yamtani´ VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

stop (someone) istawqafa, yastawqif X, assimilated 60

store iddakhara, yaddakhir VIII, irregular 55

strengthen shadda, yashidd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

stretch madda, yamudd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

strive sa íya, yas áa I, defective (as nasiya, yansaa) 27–28

study darasa, yadrus I, regular 13–17

dhaakara, yudhaakir III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43
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¥  h  ¢Sƒ°ùJqƒ°ùàj ,¥q¥

ñQ  ¢Uô°üàîj ,ô°üàNG

ì  …  ¢Uí«°üj ,ìÉ°U

¢V  Q  ´¢Vô©j ,¢VôY

Q  ´  ¢T  ¥ô©°ûbGqô©°û≤j ,q

∫  ±  ¥πØ≤j ,πØb

´  ¥  hbhqbƒj ,™q™

…  ¿  ÆæZqæ¨j ,≈q»

¢S  ∫  ê¢ù∏éj ,¢ù∏L

Ω  h  ¿ΩÉæj ,ΩÉf

  •  ÜADƒ£Ñj ,Dƒ£H

Q  ¢S  ∑°ùcq°ùµj ,ôqô

Ω  Ω  ¢Tº°Tqº°ûj ,q

Ω  ¢S  Üº°ùàÑj ,º°ùàHG

  Oñ¿ONqój ,øNqø

ç  O  ìó–qóëàj ,çqç

±  ¥  h∞≤j ,∞bh

…  ¥  Ü≈≤Ñj ,»≤H

¥  Q  ¢S¥ô°ùj ,¥ô°S

±  ¥  hbƒJqbƒàj ,∞q∞

±  ¥  h∞≤j ,∞bh

´  ¿  Ω™æàÁ ,™æàeG

±  ¥  h∞bƒà°ùj ,∞bƒà°SG

 OñQOGqój ,ôNqôN

O  O  ¢Tó°Tqó°ûj ,q

O  O  ΩóeqóÁ ,q

…  ´  ¢S≈©°ùj ,»©°S

¢S  Q  O¢SQój ,¢SQO

Q  ∑  PôcGòj ,ôcGP



succeed najaHa, yanjaH I, regular 13–17

suitable (be) laa’ama, yulaa’im III, hamzated (as saa’ala, yusaa’il) 45

summon da áa, yad úu I, defective (as shakaa, yashkuu) 27–28

suspect shakka, yashukk I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

swallow bala á, yabla´ I, regular 13–17

sweep kanasa, yaknus I, regular 13–17

swim sabaHa, yasbaH I, regular 13–17

T

take ’akhadha, ya’khudh I, hamzated 35-36

take off ’aqla á, yuqli´ IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

take out ’akhraja, yukhrij IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

talk taHaddatha, yataHaddath V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

takallama, yatakallam V, regular (as tadhakkara, yatadhakkar) 49–50

talk to Haadatha, yuHaadith III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

taste dhaaqa, yadhuuq I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

teach állama, yu állim II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

darrasa, yudarris II, regular 42–43

tear qaTa á, yaqTa´ I, regular 13–17

tell qaala, yaquul I, hollow (as zaara, yazuur) 23–25

’akhbara, yukhbir IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

thank shakara, yashkur I, regular 13–17

think Zanna, yaZunn I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

fakkara, yufakkir II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

throw ramaa, yarmii I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

tidy rattaba, yurattib II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

tie áqada, ya q́id I, regular 13–17

tire ta íba, yat áb I, regular 13–17

touch lamasa, yalmis I, regular 13–17

train darraba, yudarrib II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43
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ì  ê  ¿íéæj ,í‚

 ∫AΩºFÓj ,ΩA’

h  ´  OƒYój ,ÉYO

∑  ∑  ¢T∂°Tq∂°ûj ,q

´  ∫  Ü™∏Ñj ,™∏H

¢S  ¿  ∑¢ùæµj ,¢ùæc

ì  Ü  ¢SíÑ°ùj ,íÑ°S

AñPòNCÉj ,òNCG

´  ∫  ¥™∏≤j ,™∏bCG

ñê  Qêôîj ,êôNCG

ç  O  ìó–qóëàj ,çqç

Ω  ∫  ∑∏µJq∏µàj ,ºqº

ç  O  ìçOÉëj ,çOÉM

¥  h  P¥hòj ,¥GP

Ω  ∫  ´∏Yq∏©j ,ºqº

¢S  Q  OOqQój ,¢SqQ¢S

´  •  ¥™£≤j ,™£b

∫  h  ¥∫ƒ≤j ,∫Éb

ñQ  ÜÈîj ,ÈNCG

Q  ∑  ¢Tôµ°ûj ,ôµ°T

¿  ¿  ®øXqø¶j ,q

Q  ∑  ±µaqµØj ,ôqô

…  Ω  Q»eôj ,≈eQ

Ü  ä  QJQqJôj ,ÖqÖ

O  ¥  ´ó≤©j ,ó≤Y

Ü  ´  äÖ©àj ,Ö©J

¢S  Ω  ∫¢ùª∏j ,¢ùŸ

Ü  Q  OQOqQój ,ÜqÜ



translate tarjama, yutarjim I, quadriliteral (as daHraja, yudaHrij) 97

transport naqala, yanqul I, regular 13–17

travel saafara, yusaafir III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

treat (deal with) áamala, yu áamil III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

trust wathaqa, yathiq I, assimilated (as waSala, yaSil) 21–22

try Haawala, yuHaawil III, hollow (as naawala, yunaawil) 45

turn laffa, yaliff I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

turn (something) ’adaara, yudiir IV, hollow (as ’araada, yuriid) 45
around

turn over (capsize) inqalaba, yanqalib VII, regular 57–58

turn (something) qalaba, yaqlib I, regular 13–17
over

U

understand fahima, yafham I, regular 13–17

use istakhdama, yastakhdim X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

utilize ista ḿala, yasta ḿil X, regular (as ista ĺama, yasta ĺim) 57–58

V

view (watch) shaahada, yushaahid III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

visit zaara, yazuur I, hollow 23–25

vote Sawwata, yuSawwit II, hollow (as khawwafa, yukhawwif) 45

W

wait intaZara, yantaZir VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

wake (awaken) istayqaZa, yastayqiZ X, assimilated (as istawqafa, yastawqif) 60

walk mashaa, yamshii I, defective 27–28

wander tajawwala, yatajawwal V, hollow (as talawwana, yatalawwan) 52

want ’araada, yuriid IV, hollow 45

shaa’a, yashaa’ I, hollow, (as naama, yanaam) 23–25
hamzated

tamannaa, yatamannaa V, defective 52

wadda, yawadd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31
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Ω ê Q äºLÎj ,ºLôJ

∫  ¥  ¿π≤æj ,π≤f

Q  ±  ¢SôaÉ°ùj ,ôaÉ°S

∫  Ω  ´πeÉ©j ,πeÉY

¥  ç  h≥ãj ,≥Kh

∫  h  ì∫hÉëj ,∫hÉM

±  ±  ∫∞dq∞∏j ,q

Q  h  Oôjój ,QGOCG

Ü  ∫  ¥Ö∏≤æj ,Ö∏≤fG

Ü  ∫  ¥Ö∏≤j ,Ö∏b

Ω  √  ±º¡Øj ,º¡a

ñΩ  OΩóîà°ùj ,Ωóîà°SG

∫  Ω  ´πª©à°ùj ,πª©à°SG

O  √  ¢TógÉ°ûj ,ógÉ°T

Q  h  RQhõj ,QGR

ä  h  ¢Uƒ°Uqƒ°üj ,äqä

Q  ®  ¿ô¶àæj ,ô¶àfG

®  ¥  …ß≤«à°ùj ,ß≤«à°SG

…  ¢T  Ω»°ûÁ ,≈°ûe

∫  h  êƒŒqƒéàj ,∫q∫

O  h  Qójôj ,OGQCG

  … ¢TAAÉ°ûj ,AÉ°T

h  ¿  Ωæ“qæªàj ,≈q≈

O  O  hOhqOƒj ,q



wash ghasala, yaghsil I, regular 13–17

watch (view) shaahada, yushaahid III, regular (as saabaqa, yusaabiq) 42–43

wear labisa, yalbas I, regular 13–17

wear out ta íba, yat áb I, regular 13–17

weep bakaa, yabkee I, defective (as mashaa, yamshii) 27–28

welcome raHHaba, yuraHHib II, regular (as darrasa, yudarris) 42–43

well: do well aHsana, yuHsin IV, regular (as ’a ĺama, yu ĺim) 42–43

widespread: intashara, yantashir VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58
become widespread

win kasaba, yaksib I, regular 13–17

rabaHa, yarbaH I, regular 13–17

wind inHanaa, yanHanii VII, defective 60

wipe masaHa, yamsaH I, regular 13–17

wish tamannaa, yatamannaa V, defective 52

wadda, yawadd I, doubled (as radda, yarudd) 31

withdraw insaHaba, yansaHib VII, regular (as inqalaba, yanqalib) 57–58

wonder tasaa’ala, yatasaa’al VI, hamzated 52

work ámila, ya ḿal I, regular 13–17

work hard ijtahada, yajtahid VIII, regular (as iqtaraba, yaqtarib) 57–58

write kataba, yaktub I, regular 14–16
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∫  ¢S  Æπ°ù¨j ,π°ùZ

O  √  ¢TógÉ°ûj ,ógÉ°T

¢S  Ü  ∫¢ùÑ∏j ,¢ùÑd

Ü  ´  äÖ©àj ,Ö©J

…  ∑  Ü»µÑj ,≈µH

Ü  ì  QMQqMôj ,ÖqÖ

¿  ¢S  ìø°ùëj ,ø°ùMCG

Q  ¢T  ¿ô°ûàæj ,ô°ûàfG

Ü  ¢S  ∑Ö°ùµj ,Ö°ùc

ì  Ü  QíHôj ,íHQ

h  ì  ¿»æëæj ,≈æëfG

ì  ¢S  Ωí°ùÁ ,í°ùe

h  ¿  Ωæ“qæªàj ,≈q≈

O  O  hOhqOƒj ,q

Ü  ì  ¢SÖë°ùæj ,Öë°ùfG

  ¢SA∫∫AÉ°ùàj ,∫AÉ°ùJ

∫  Ω  ´πª©j ,πªY

O  √  êó¡àéj ,ó¡àLG

Ü  ä  ∑Öàµj ,Öàc
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